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Glossary of Terms

Support: The level of assistance provided to a program or organization by Johns Hopkins staff and/or students.

Personnel: Students, staff or faculty of Johns Hopkins provide assistance to a program or organization by volunteering, serving on the board of directors, and delivering technical and other areas of support to the program or organization.

Logistically: Johns Hopkins’ resources are used by the program or organization, i.e. use of space or tools.

Financially: Johns Hopkins provides monetary support to a program or organization.

Fully: Johns Hopkins is responsible for providing funds, personnel and logistics to all facets of the program or organization.

Location: The physical address of the program or organization if applicable, the area within Baltimore City that the program or organization serves, and where the program is based.

Johns Hopkins Based: The program or organization originates and is maintained at a specific Johns Hopkins location.

Government Based: The program or organization is supported by a government entity.

School Based: The program or organization operates at a Baltimore City school.

Community Based: The program or organization operates independently of Johns Hopkins, government or school entities.

Contact: The group or individual who is best equipped to provide specific information related to a program or organization.

Internal Department: The department(s) within Johns Hopkins that works most closely with a program or organization.

JHM: Johns Hopkins Medicine

JHU: Johns Hopkins University

SOM: Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine

SOPH: Johns Hopkins University Bloomberg School of Public Health

SON: Johns Hopkins University School of Nursing
Health Services and Resources

cds.johnshopkins.edu/cei
2-1-1 Maryland

2-1-1 Maryland is sponsored by the United Way of Central Maryland. The mission of 2-1-1 Maryland is to be a statewide resource always available by telephone and internet to connect citizens to health and human resources. The database has information on nearly 5,000 agencies and programs across the state.

**Support:** Personnel (Staff), Financially and Logistically Supported

**Location:** 100 S. Charles St., #500, 21203, Citywide, Community Based

**Phone:** 2-1-1

**Email:** info@211MD.org

**Website:** http://211md.org/

**Internal Department:** JHU SOURCE

**Email:** SOURCE@jhu.edu

**Phone:** (410) 955-3880

Addiction Treatment Services

Addiction Treatment Services (ATS) is a comprehensive treatment center located on the campus of The Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center. For individuals suffering from substance use disorder and other psychiatric illnesses, ATS provides a range of services from standard outpatient care (1 to 3 hours per week) to intensive outpatient care (10 hours per week) and methadone maintenance.

**Support:** Fully Supported

**Location:** Citywide, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based

**Contact:** Admissions Office, Addiction Treatment Services

**Phone:** (410) 550-0051

**Website:** http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/psychiatry/bayview/clinical_services/substance_abuse/addiction_treatment_service.html

**Internal Department:** Substance Abuse Services, JHM Bayview Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Phone:** (410) 550-6911
Adolescent Intensive Outpatient Treatment (AIOP) Hospitalization Program
The Adolescent Intensive Program is an after-school day hospital program targeting adolescents ages 12 to 18. This program offers a complete psychiatric and psycho-social evaluation, occupational therapy assessment, family therapy, nursing support and, if necessary, pharmacotherapy. The patients participate in a variety of groups, including occupational therapy, problem solving, and behavioral psychotherapy. Each adolescent has an individual therapist. Family members are also involved in treatment through weekly family therapy meetings. Socialization and recreation therapies round out the treatment.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
Contact: Brenda Memel, Clinical Supervisor, Community Psychiatry Services
Email: bmemel1@jhmi.edu
Phone: (410) 550-7173
Website: http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/psychiatry/specialty_areas/child_adolescent/patient_information/day_hospital.html
Internal Department: Child and Adolescent Community Psychiatry Services, JHM Bayview Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Phone: (410) 550-0104
Adult Autism Center
The Adult Autism Center provides comprehensive mental health services for adults over the age of 18 with psychiatric illness and mild to moderate intellectual disability or developmental disabilities. In the past, psychiatric illness was often unrecognized and untreated in people with intellectual disability. There is a general agreement today that people with intellectual disability are more likely to suffer mental illness. The program was designed to meet the unique and complex needs of this patient population and is committed to providing expert assessment and treatment.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
Contact: Carol Orth, Clinical Supervisor, Community Psychiatry
Email: corth1@jhmi.edu
Phone: (410) 550-0776
Internal Department: Adult Community Psychiatry Services, JHM Bayview Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Phone: (410) 550-0026
Adult Case Management at  
Bayview Adult Community Psychiatry Services

The Casework Advocacy Program provides case management services to a target population as defined by the Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene in the East Baltimore community. Case managers help clients access needed community services while encouraging them to live as independently as possible. The program provides home visits, entitlement procurement, and assistance with housing, service coordination, help with medication, and wellness education. Services are currently available for Baltimore City residents although some exceptions can be made for adjacent county residents. All clients must be authorized for service by APS Health Care, the company that provides administrative services for mental health care for the Medicaid program in Maryland.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
Internal Lead: David Cavey, Program Supervisor, Casework Advocacy Program
Phone: (410) 284-5020
Website: http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/psychiatry/bayview/medical_services/adult/case_management.html
Internal Department: Adult Community Psychiatry Services, JHM Bayview Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Phone: (410) 550-0026
ALIVE Study
Over two decades of research on HIV infection among injection drug users, the ALIVE Study (AIDS Linked to the IntraVenous Experience) has become the longest-running investigation of its kind and has made myriad contributions to the study of HIV/AIDS. Based at the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health and conducted in Baltimore, Maryland, ALIVE is an observational cohort study that tracks 3,000 injection drug users. Developed in 1987, the community-based study is funded by grants from the National Institutes of Health (NIH).

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: Lisa McCall, Director, ALIVE Study
Email: lmccall@jhsph.edu
Phone: (410) 955-7510
Website: http://alive.jhsph.edu/
Internal Department: JHU SOPH Epidemiology
Phone: (410) 955-7510

Alzheimer’s Association
Together with families, health care providers, policy makers, researchers and donors, the Alzheimer’s Association, Greater Maryland Chapter, strives for excellence- to ensure better care, to develop better programs, to advance knowledge and understanding about this illness and to achieve its goal of creating a world without Alzheimer’s disease.

Support: Personnel (Staff) and Logistically Supported
Location: 1850 York Rd., Suite D, 21093, Citywide
Contact: Janine-Marie Boulad, Volunteer Coordinator
Phone: (410) 561-9099
Email: jboulad@alz.org
Website: http://www.alz.org/maryland
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
American Diabetes Association
The mission of the American Diabetes Association is to prevent and cure diabetes and to improve the lives of all people affected by diabetes.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 2002 Clipper Park Road, 21211, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Matthew Muench, Community Outreach, American Diabetes Association, Baltimore
Email: mmuench@diabetes.org
Phone: (410) 465-0075
Website: http://www.diabetes.org
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880

American Heart Association
Since 1924, the American Heart Association in Maryland has been working to keep you, your loved ones and your community safe from heart disease and stroke. Heart disease and stroke are the #1 cause of death in Maryland. Johns Hopkins Medicine participates in the American Heart Association’s “Go Red” program.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 217 E. Redwood St., 23rd Floor, 21201, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Kimberly Mays, American Heart Association
Email: kimberly.mays@heart.org
Phone: (410) 685-7074
Website: http://www.heart.org
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
American Red Cross

The American Red Cross has been the nation’s premier emergency response organization. As part of a worldwide movement that offers neutral humanitarian care to the victims of war, the American Red Cross distinguishes itself by also aiding victims of devastating natural disasters. Over the years, the organization has expanded its services, always with the aim of preventing and relieving suffering. Across all Johns Hopkins locations, the American Red Cross holds blood drives and presents informational sessions for employees and community members.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins/Community Based
Contact: Pam Tice, Chapter Volunteer Coordinator, American Red Cross
Email: volunteers@arc-cmc.org
Phone: (410) 624-2023
Website: http://www.redcross-cmd.org/

Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777

Internal Department: JHM Department of Human Resources
Phone: (410) 955-1488

Internal Department: JHU Office of Work, Life and Engagement
Email: worklife@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 997-7000

Ask the Doc

“Ask the Doc” workshops with Johns Hopkins physicians are conducted periodically at the Mary Harvin Senior Center. Topics include arthritis, diabetes and medication management.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: 1600 N Chester St., 21213, Community Based
Contact: Adrianna Overdorff, Senior Project Manager
Email: aoverdo1@jhmi.edu

Internal Department: Johns Hopkins Healthcare Transformation & Strategic Planning
Phone: (443) 997-4203
A Woman’s Journey
The Johns Hopkins Medicine annual women’s health conference, A Woman’s Journey, provides new and compelling information about important issues affecting women’s health. From nutrition and improving your memory to heart disease and cancer, this one-day program offers many seminars, all taught by Johns Hopkins physicians.

Support: Fully Supported  
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based  
Contact: Leslie Waldman, Director of Consumer and Physician Engagement, A Woman’s Journey  
Email: lwaldman1@jhmi.edu  
Phone: (443) 287-8566  
Website: http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/awomansjourney  
Internal Department: JHM A Woman’s Journey  
Email: awomansjourney@jhmi.edu  
Phone: (410) 955-8660

Baltimore Crisis Response, Inc
BCRI provides access to behavioral health care to every Baltimore city resident, regardless of ability to pay or health insurance status, and provides an alternative for individuals who access hospital emergency departments for mental health services, substance abuse services, or both. Anyone can refer to BCRI for services. Individuals, healthcare professionals, hospitals, mental health agencies and members of the community are all appropriate referral sources. Baltimore Crisis Response Inc., offers a 24/7 hotline, mobile crisis services, residential crisis stabilization, medical residential detox targeted case management and critical incident de-briefing services.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported  
Location: 5124 Greenwich Ave., 21229, Citywide, Community Based  
Phone: (410) 433-5175  
Website: http://bcresponse.org/index.html  
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE  
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu  
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Baltimore Medical System Inc. (BMSI)

Baltimore Medical System Inc. is a community-based, independent nonprofit dedicated to improving the health and wellness of medically underserved communities in the Greater Baltimore area. BMSI is the largest Federally Qualified Health Center (FQHC) system in Maryland. The FQHC designation means that BMSI must meet government standards for quality of care and must provide a defined range of basic health services.

**Support:** Personnel [Student/Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported

**Location:** 3501 Sinclair Lane, 21213, Citywide, Community Based

**Contact:** Kathleen Callan, HR Director, Baltimore Medical System Inc.

**Email:** kathleen.callan@bmsi.org

**Phone:** (410) 732-8800

**Website:** http://www.bmsi.org/

**Internal Department:** JHU SOURCE

**Email:** SOURCE@jhu.edu

**Phone:** (410) 955-3880
Baltimore Needle Exchange

The Baltimore City Needle Exchange Program (NEP), a program within the Baltimore City Health Department, seeks to reduce HIV, hepatitis C, and other infections by reducing the circulation of unclean syringes. The program also helps drug users overcome addiction by linking them to drug treatment services and provides testing for syphilis, HIV, and hepatitis C.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 3000 Druid Park Dr., Suite 2-C, 21215, City Wide, Government Based
Contact: Vonda Fields Colson, Community Engagement Liaison
Phone: (410) 396-3733
Website: http://health.baltimorecity.gov/
Internal Department: Adult Community Psychiatry Services, JHM Bayview Department of Psychiatry & Behavioral Sciences
Phone: (410) 550-0026

Behavioral Pharmacological Research Unit (BPRU)

The Behavioral Pharmacological Research Unit is a broad-based drug abuse clinical research program encompassing both human laboratory research and outpatient treatment research. BPRU is the site of the Mid-Atlantic node of NIDA’s National Drug Abuse Treatment Clinical Trials Network.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
Contact: Behavioral Pharmacological Research Unit
Phone: (410) 550-0451
Website: http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/psychiatry/research/BPRU
Internal Department: Substance Abuse Services, JH Bayview Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Phone: (410) 550-0026
Birth Companions Program  
Doulas, or birth companions, support women before birth, during labor, and after the birth with their continuous presence and complementary interventions. They provide emotional, informational, and physical support to women and serve as an advocate during the entire childbirth process. Student nurse doulas provide physical, emotional and educational support and attend births at the hospital of the mother’s choosing in the Baltimore metropolitan area. The Birth Companions Program was one of six organizations nationally recognized as a finalist for the 16th annual Monroe E. Trout Premier Cares Award in 2009.

**Support:**  Fully Supported  
**Location:**  Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based  
**Contact:**  Laura Lucas, MS, APRN-CNS, RNC-OB, C-EFM  
   Email:  birthcompanions@jhu.edu  
**Website:**  [http://nursing.jhu.edu/excellence/community/birth-companions.html](http://nursing.jhu.edu/excellence/community/birth-companions.html)  
**Internal Department:**  SON Department of Community Public Health  
   Email:  rhuffma1@son.jhmi.edu  
**Phone:**  (410) 614-6458
Black Mental Health Alliance
The primary mission of the BMHA is to provide a forum and promote a holistic, culturally relevant approach to the development and maintenance of optimal mental health programs and services for African Americans and other people of color. Further, BMHA promotes appropriate mental health care, service delivery, provider networks, and theoretical understanding through culturally relevant approaches and models in education and consultation.

Support: Fully Supported  
Location: 1734 Maryland Ave., 21201, Citywide, Community Based  
Contact: Jan Desper, Executive Director, Black Mental Health Alliance  
Email: bhealthall@aol.com  
Phone: (410) 338-2642  
Website: http://www.blackmentalhealth.com/  
Internal Department: JHU School of Nursing  
Phone: (410) 614-5312  
Email: psharps1@jhu.edu

B’More Clubhouse
B’More Clubhouse is a nonprofit membership organization which assists adults with mental illness in leading meaningful and productive lives of their choice in the community.

Support: Financially Supported  
Location: 9 E. Franklin St., 21202, East Baltimore Area, Community Based  
Contact: Jason Woody, B’More Clubhouse, Inc.  
Email: jasonwoody@bmoreclubhouseinc.org  
Phone: (410) 727-2030  
Website: http://www.bmoreclubhouse.org/  
Internal Department: JHU Work, Life and Engagement  
Phone: (410) 997-7000  
Email: worklife@jhu.edu
B’More for Healthy Babies

B’More for Healthy Babies is built on the realization that reducing infant deaths will happen only if people throughout the community play a part—whether it’s the leaders of the key city agencies, physicians, nurses and social workers; community groups and teachers; or fathers, grandmothers, caregivers and pregnant women themselves. Since 2009, B’More for Healthy Babies has mobilized families, communities, health providers, and policymakers to prevent infant deaths and promote better family health. Nonprofit groups in three communities—Patterson Park North and East, Upton/Druid Heights and Greenmount East—receive funding and training to increase community involvement and collaboration at all levels of the service-delivery system.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: 1001 E. Fayette St., 21202, Citywide, Government Based
Contact: Rebecca Dineen, Baltimore City Health Department
Email: rebecca.dineen@baltimorecity.gov
Phone: (410) 396-9441
Website: http://www.healthybabiesbaltimore.com

Internal Department: JHM Department of Gynecology and Obstetrics
Phone: (410) 614-1293

Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
B’More Healthy Expo
The annual B’More Healthy Expo showcases medical technology and breakthrough treatments and offers plenty of activities for families to experience fun and fitness. The Expo offers healthy cooking demonstrations, dance performances, main stage entertainment with local celebrities, Fun and Fit Kids Zone, and performances by the University of Maryland Gymkana gymnastic team; entertainment, education, and empowerment, all promoting health, wellness and fitness. Various Johns Hopkins representatives offer screenings and information at this annual event. The event is free to the public.

Support: Personnel [Staff] Supported
Location: Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Shoron Wylie, B’More Healthy Expo
Email: info@bmorehealthyexpo.com
Phone: (410) 622-1443
Website: http://www.bmorehealthyexpo.com
Internal Department: Community Programs and Research, JHM Kimmel Cancer Center
Phone: (410) 955-4166

Broadway Center for Addictions
The Johns Hopkins Broadway Center for Addictions offers comprehensive outpatient treatment services for persons with acute or chronic substance use disorders. Drug addiction is a disorder that ultimately impacts on all aspects of personal and family functioning. Therefore, the program has a holistic approach to care delivery, addressing medical, psychiatric, social service and family needs through on-site, integrated program services.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: 911 N. Broadway, 21205, Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: Kenneth Stoller, MD, Director, Broadway Center for Addictions
Phone: (410) 955-5439
Website: http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/psychiatry/specialty_areas/substance_abuse/broadway_center_for_addiction.html
Internal Department: East Baltimore Mental Health Partnership, JHM Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Phone: (410) 955-1770
Called to Care: Family Caregivers Program

The Called to Care program, funded in part by the Weinberg Foundation, prepares and supports individuals caring for loved ones with health-related needs or limitations. Caregivers are assisted with education and services through partnerships with community organizations and agencies.

**Support:** Fully Supported  
**Location:** Citywide, Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center based  
**Contact:** Caregiver Support Team  
**Phone:** (410) 550-8018  
**Website:** http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/johns_hopkins_bayview/community_services/services/called_to_care/  
**Internal Department:** Healthy Community Partnership  
**Phone:** (410) 550-1118

Camp Kesem

Camp Kesem is an overnight camp for children, ages 6 to 13, who have a parent who has died from cancer, is currently in treatment for cancer, or is in remission from cancer. Our purpose is to provide these deserving children with a unique and supportive summer camp experience that gives them the chance to just be a kid. JHU Camp Kesem also provides the opportunity for college students to channel their passion for making a difference, while developing critical leadership skills for long-term social impact.

**Support:** Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported  
**Location:** Homewood Area, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based  
**Website:** http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern  
**Internal Department:** JHU Center for Social Concern  
**Email:** volunteer@jhu.edu  
**Phone:** (410) 516-4777
Camp Sunrise

Camp Sunrise is maintained and sponsored by Johns Hopkins Sidney Kimmel Comprehensive Cancer Center’s Division of Pediatric Oncology with 100 or more patient campers. Camp Sunrise is a week-long summer camp held in early August in Maryland, for children who have been diagnosed with or have survived cancer. Campers are given the opportunity to establish strong peer relationships with the other children they can relate to that are going through the same experiences and feelings as they are with their cancer treatment. At Camp Sunrise, campers also gain independence from the regimen of cancer treatment and enhance their self-confidence by trying new activities offered while attending the camp.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Phone: (410) 955-5311
Website: http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/kimmel_cancer_center/centers/pediatric_oncology/camp_sunrise.html
Internal Department: Pediatric Oncology, Kimmel Cancer Center
Phone: (410) 955-4166
Camp Superkids
Camp Superkids is a week-long residential summer camp for children with asthma, from ages seven and a half to twelve. The camp is located in New Freedom, PA. While attending the camp, children learn how to manage their asthma while enjoying a full range of traditional camp activities. They gain a strong support system of friends and positive reinforcement from adults who volunteer their valuable time and services. Scholarships are available for those who qualify.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center based
Contact: Heather Dougherty, Camp Administrator
Phone: (717) 578-0465
Email: campsuperkids@gmail.com
Website: http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/johns_hopkins_bayview/community_services/services/camp_superkids.html

Internal Department: JHBMC Child Life
Phone: (410) 550-0374

Internal Department: JH Office of Government & Community Affairs
Email: gca@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
CAPABLE

The Community Aging in Place—Advancing Better Living for Elders (CAPABLE) pilot is a client-centered home-based intervention to increase mobility, functionality, and capacity to “age in place” for low-income older adults. CAPABLE is comprised of an occupational therapist intervention, a client-centered nurse intervention and safety and access handyman services. Each service synergistically builds on the others by increasing the participants’ bio-psycho-functional capacity to function at home. This is theorized to avert costly health utilization by increasing medication management, problem-solving ability, strength, balance, nutrition, and home safety, while decreasing isolation, depression, and fall risk. The goal of the pilot is to assess feasibility, titrate intervention dose, and understand tri-service coordination.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins
           East Baltimore Based
Contact: Suzanne L. Havrilla, PT, DPT
        CAPABLE
Email: shavril11@jhmi.edu
Phone: (410) 502-2605
Website: http://www.nursing.jhu.edu/faculty_research/
         research/projects/capable/
Internal Department: Johns Hopkins Home Care Group
        Phone: (410) 288-8124
Case Management Unit
The Case Management Unit undertakes intensive case management services for individuals 16 years and older who are on Medical Assistance and have major mental illnesses. Staffed by a psychotherapist, eight community support specialists, two outreach workers, and an administrative assistant, the team provides services in cooperation with numerous community agencies and organizations. They provide education, crisis intervention, community support development, needs assessments, personalized service plans, and consumer advocacy. In addition, they facilitate and coordinate individual access to psychiatric care.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Internal Department: East Baltimore Mental Health Partnership, JHM Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Email: Psychchair@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-1770

Center for Addiction and Pregnancy
The Center for Addiction and Pregnancy (CAP) is a unique, innovative program designed to help mothers and infants deal with the physical, emotional and social problems caused by addiction. Offering both outpatient and residential settings, CAP provides a comprehensive, coordinated and multidisciplinary approach to one of the greatest problems today: drug-dependent mothers and their affected babies. Through providing comprehensive health care and complementary services in one convenient location, CAP breaks down the barriers that often keep this high-risk population of women and children from receiving the care they need.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: 4940 Eastern Ave., Citywide, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
Internal Lead: Robert Brooner, PhD, Center for Addiction and Pregnancy
Phone: (410) 550-3066
Website: http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/psychiatry/bayview/medical_services/substance_abuse/center_addiction_pregnancy.html
Internal Department: JHM Bayview Obstetrics and Gynecology
Phone: (410) 550-0335
Internal Department: Substance Abuse Services, JH Bayview Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Phone: (410) 550-0026
Center for Adolescent Health
The Center for Adolescent Health is committed to assisting urban youth to become healthy and productive adults. Together with its community partners, the Center conducts research that identifies the needs and strengths of young people and tests programs designed to promote their health and well-being.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: 615 N. Wolfe St., Rm E4610, 21205, Citywide,
         Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: Katrina Brooks, Center for Adolescent Health
Email: klbrooks@jhsph.edu
Phone: (443) 287-3006
Website: http://www.jhsph.edu/adolescenthealth/
Internal Department: JHU SOPH Center for Adolescent Health
Phone: (443) 287-3010

Center for Childhood Asthma in the Urban Environment
Center for Childhood Asthma in the Urban Environment (CCAUE) is a coordinated effort by faculty researchers in the JH Bloomberg School of Public Health and the JH School of Medicine addressing the long-term goals of understanding how exposures to air pollutants and allergens may induce airway inflammation and increase asthma morbidity and developing effective strategies to reduce disease by preventing these exposures.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins
         East Baltimore Based
Contact: Panagis Galiatsatos, MD, MHS
Email: pgaliat1@jhmi.edu
Phone: (410) 493-4866
Internal Department: JHU BSPH Division of Environmental Health Engineering
Phone: (410) 955-3720
Center for Innovative Aging

A new, inter-professional initiative to develop, advance, and support the well-being of older adults and their families is now a reality at the Johns Hopkins University School of Nursing. The Center for Innovative Care in Aging uses novel approaches to enhance the yield of programs, policies, practices, and tools to help diverse older adults and family members remain healthy, independent, and living in their own homes and communities.

Support: Fully Supported  
Location: 525 N. Wolfe St., 21205, City Wide,  
Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based  
Contact: Sarah Szanton  
Email: sarah.szanton@jhu.edu  
Phone: (410) 502-2605  
Website: http://nursing.jhu.edu  
Internal Department: Johns Hopkins SON Center for Innovative Aging  
Phone: (410) 614-1293

Center for Learning and Health

The Center for Learning and Health (CLH) is a treatment and research unit dedicated to developing and evaluating interventions to reduce drug addiction and improve health. Extensive evidence from the laboratory and the clinic suggests that drug addiction can be viewed as operant behavior and effectively treated through the application of principles of operant conditioning. CLH is devoted to developing interventions that directly apply these conditioning principles to increase existing behaviors and to build new behaviors needed for a healthy lifestyle.

Support: Fully Supported  
Location: 5200 Eastern Ave., Suite 142 West, 21224, Citywide,  
Johns Hopkins Bayview Based  
Internal Lead: Kenneth Silverman, Director,  
Center for Living and Health  
Email: ksilverm@jhmi.edu  
Phone: (410) 550-7713  
Website: http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/psychiatry/bayview/medical_services/substance_abuse/center_for_learning.html  
Internal Department: Center for Learning and Health, JH Bayview  
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences  
Phone: (410) 550-0026
Center for Urban Families (CFUF) – Baltimore Responsible Fatherhood Project

The BRFP delivers services through a comprehensive three-month cohort model, which consists of case management, support services referrals, and educational workshops. The key components of the BRFP are intense case management, father-child activities and weekly fatherhood group sessions. BRFP’s core components are supported by outreach and recruitment, intake and enrollment and service needs assessments.

Support: Personnel [Staff] and Financially Supported
Location: 2201 N. Monroe St., 21217, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Moses Hammett, Organization Partnership Liaison, Center for Urban Families
Email: mhammett@cfuf.org
Phone: (410) 367-5691
Website: http://www.cfuf.org/building_families
Internal Department: JHM Department of Gynecology and Obstetrics
Phone: (410) 614-1293
Charm City Care Connection

Charm City Care Connection (formerly Charm City Clinic) is a non-profit organization, founded and operated by Baltimore medical, undergraduate, and graduate students in collaboration with community leaders in East Baltimore. The goal is to reduce health inequities by helping East Baltimore residents to obtain and maintain access to high quality health care and other social services. There are two walk-in clinics operated weekly, Tuesdays 6-9p at 1212 N Wolfe St and on Saturdays from 12-5p at the Men & Families Center at 2222 Jefferson St. Charm City Care Connection has served over 3,800 low-income individuals by providing them free preventative screenings for hypertension and diabetes and health insurance counseling. In partnership with Wilmer Eye Institute, free eye exams are offered to individuals 50 and over.

Support: Personnel [Staff/Student] & Financially Supported
Location: 1212 N. Wolfe Street, 21213, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Nancy Kim, Program Manager
Email: nkim@charmcityclinic.org
Phone: (443) 478-3015
Website: http://www.charmcitycareconnection.org

Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880

Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777

Internal Department: JH Office of Government & Community Affairs
Email: gca@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Chase Brexton Health Services
The mission of Chase Brexton Health Services is to provide nondiscriminatory primary care to the community, with a focus on the underserved. Those services include: nutritional assessments, dental treatment, women’s health services, pediatric care, HIV medical care, pharmacy, mental health services/ counseling, case management and outreach, health promotion and disease prevention, youth outreach, and research.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 1111 N. Charles St., 21201, Citywide, Community Based
Phone: (410) 837-2050
Website: http://www.chasebrexton.org/

Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880

Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777

Child and Adolescent Psychiatric Rehabilitation Clinic
This after-school psychiatric rehabilitation program serves children and youth, ages 4 to 17, in coordination with outpatient services. A complete assessment is provided to determine a course of group treatment for the development of educational, social, and independent living skills. Services are available up to five days a week for three and half hours a day.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
Contact: Rebecca Ferm, Community Psychiatry Services
Phone: (410) 550-4766
Website: http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/psychiatry/bayview/medical_services/child_adolescent/rehabilitation.html

Internal Department: Child and Adolescent Community Psychiatry Services, JHM Bayview Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Phone: (410) 550-0018
Child Mobile Treatment Services
Child Mobile Treatment Services are offered for those children and adolescents with psychiatric problems that require intensive treatment in order to remain in the community, but have been unable to access traditional mental health services. The goal is to provide short-term community and home-based services, avert hospitalization, preserve families, and connect patients to local treatment programs. Services include diagnostic evaluations and case management.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: 5500 E. Lombard St., Suite 1201, 21224
Citywide, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
Contact: Tawny Epperson, Clinical Supervisor, Community Psychiatry Services
Email: trobin27@jhmi.edu
Phone: (410) 550-0067

Internal Department: Child and Adolescent Community Psychiatry Services, JHM Bayview Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Phone: (410) 550-0018

Childbirth Education Preparation Class Series
The Childbirth Education Preparation Class Series is a four-class series that prepares pregnant women and their partners of choice for the birthing experience. Content includes birth process, analgesia, newborn care and feeding options, and a tour of the Johns Hopkins facility.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: 1800 Orleans St., 21287, East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore / Community Based
Internal Department: JHM Gynecology and Obstetrics
Email: childbirthedcares@jhmi.edu
Phone: (410) 955-5502
Children’s Mental Health Center
The Johns Hopkins Children’s Mental Health Center (CMHC) has been serving children with serious behavioral and emotional problems and their families since 1981. The center provides comprehensive diagnostic evaluations including psychiatric, psychological and psychosocial assessments for children. Follow-up services are also provided to patients and families and include individual, family, and group therapy, as well as medication treatment as appropriate.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 401 N Caroline St, 21231, Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: Ekaterina A. Stepanova, M.D., Ph.D., Director, Children’s Mental Health Center
Phone: (410) 955-3599
Website: http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/psychiatry/specialty_areas/child_adolescent/patient_information/community/childrens_mental_health.html
Internal Department: Children’s Mental Health Center, JHM Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Phone: (410) 614-9564

Community Chats
Community Chats provides speakers from the Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions to community organizations and groups free of charge. Topics focus on physical and emotional health of adults and children.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: Adrian Mosley, Office of Community Health
Phone: (410) 502-6524
Internal Department: JHHS Office of Community Health
Phone: (410) 614-3661
Co-occurring Disorders in Adolescence (CODA) Clinic

The Co-occurring Disorders in Adolescence Clinic provides evidence-based substance abuse and mental health services to youth and young adults between ages 14 to 22. Admission requires a commitment to a minimum of 16 weeks which includes an initial evaluation with standardized assessment instruments, a diagnostic interview with the psychiatrist and 12 weeks of therapy which include one individual and one group session per week. Random drug screens and medication management are also provided. Treatment interventions follow an evidence-based protocol which includes (but not limited to) the use of motivational enhancement therapy and cognitive behavioral therapy.

Support: Fully Supported  
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based  
Contact: Chriss Hammon, Director, Community Psychiatry Services  
Email: chammo20@jhmi.edu  
Phone: (410) 550-0104  
Website: http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/psychiatry/bayview/medical_services/child_adolescent/coda.html  
Internal Department: Child and Adolescent Community Psychiatry Services, JHM Bayview Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences  
Phone: (410) 550-0018

Cornerstone

Cornerstone is a drug and alcohol treatment center for individuals with substance abuse disorders. It is a five-days-a-week program that uses individual and group psychotherapy and an evidence-based system of incentives to clients for completed goals.

Support: Fully Supported  
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based  
Internal Lead: Denis Antoine, Director, Cornerstone  
Email: antoine@jhmi.edu  
Phone: (410) 550-2796  
Internal Department: Substance Abuse Services, JH Bayview Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences  
Phone: (410) 550-0026
Creative Alternatives

Creative Alternatives is an innovative program that serves adults who have serious and persistent mental illness and who have not benefited from traditional services. The program combines mental health treatment, rehabilitative services and assistance with daily living. Program participants (called members) have the opportunity for community integration and personal growth. Creative Alternatives works with members in hospitals, shelters, and in the community. On entering the program, members receive services from a team of professionals that includes a psychiatrist, nurse, case managers and community aides. A team member is available 24 hours a day in the event of a crisis or just to offer reassurance. Specialists in employment, social/recreational and entitlement programs also support the members.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Bayview/Community Based
Contact: Sheila Goldscheider, RN MS, Program Manager
Email: sgoldsc1@jhmi.edu
Phone: (410) 631-6021
Website: http://www.hopkinsbayview.org/creativealternatives/index.html
Internal Department: Adult Community Psychiatry Services, JHM Bayview
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Phone: (410) 550-0026
Days at the Market
The award-winning program, *Day at the Market*, is held twice a month at Northeast Market in East Baltimore. It brings nurses, clinicians, safety experts, and other caregivers face to face with citizens to offer tips on cancer prevention, detection and healthy living. One day a month focuses entirely on cancer education, prevention and screening. Information on clinical trials is provided as well as assistance in obtaining health insurance through the Affordable Care Act. The program received recognition from the Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene and an award from the Maryland Cancer Collaborative, the group that oversees the Maryland Comprehensive Cancer Control Plan.

**Support:**  Fully Supported  
**Location:**  12101 E. Monument St., East Baltimore Area,  
Johns Hopkins East Baltimore/Community Based  
**Contact:**  Barbara Bates-Hopkins  
**Email:**  bhopkins1@jhu.edu  
**Phone:**  (410) 502-5651  
**Internal Department:**  JHU School of Public Health & Community Engagement  
**Phone:**  (410) 955-3543
Early Psychosis Intervention Clinic (EPIC)
The Early Psychosis Intervention Clinic is a specialized treatment program for patients who are currently experiencing an initial psychotic episode or have received a diagnosis of a psychotic disorder within the past year. The program provides comprehensive psychiatric evaluations, second opinion diagnostic consultations, individual therapy, family support and education groups, and medication management services. EPIC has direct access to child and adult psychiatric rehabilitation programs, partial hospitalization services, a sheltered employment program, case management and mobile services, as well as referrals for neuropsychiatric testing when necessary. The program is designed to provide immediate treatment in order to reduce psychotic symptoms, avert hospitalization, improve compliance with outpatient services, and improve overall day-to-day functioning across all settings.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
Contact: Krista Baker, Clinical Supervisor, Community Psychiatry Services
Email: kbaker1@jhmi.edu
Phone: (410) 955-5212
Website: http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/psychiatry/specialty_areas/schizophrenial/patient_information/treatment_services/early_psychosis.html
Internal Department: Child and Adolescent Community Psychiatry Services, JHM Bayview Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Phone: (410) 550-0018

East Baltimore Drug Free Community Coalition
The East Baltimore Drug Free Community Coalition was established in April 2007 to identify the issues around substance abuse in youth and young adults in East Baltimore. The Johns Hopkins Health System recognizes that substance abuse is a problem that requires no single approach and thus has been a coalition member from the start.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically & Financially Supported
Location: 611 N. Montford Ave., 21205, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Richard Henderson
Email: richardhenderson.ebdfcc@gmail.com
Internal Department: JHU Urban Health Institute
Phone: (410) 502-6155
Expanded School Mental Health Program
The Expanded School Mental Health Program is located at various southeast Baltimore public schools. Therapists based in these schools work closely with school and county staff to provide individual, family, and group counseling as well as crisis interventions for children and families. The team can make referrals for testing and further treatment. The multi-disciplinary professional team includes a child psychiatrist who goes to each school for scheduled medication consultations. The team also works with individual schools to address their specific mental health needs. Children and their families must have Medical Assistance or be eligible for it.

Support: Personnel [Staff] and Logistically Supported
Location: Citywide, School Based
Contact: Ana Stasia Kezar, Program Supervisor, Community Psychiatry Services
Phone: (410) 550-1035
Internal Department: Child and Adolescent Community Psychiatry Services, JHM Bayview Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Phone: (410) 550-0018

Food and Faith
Food and Faith consists of two programs. Program I brings a series of lessons on nutrition and health to a diverse population of recent immigrants and the faith community to cultivate community gardening as a means of attaining healthy food options and enhancing the buying power of fixed income neighbors. Through this collaborative effort, agricultural expertise and resources are shared. The project has expanded gardening to additional properties and incorporated rain barrel teaching and other effective gardening techniques. Program II brings a series of lessons on nutrition and health combined with a biblical mandate to change to healthy eating. Faith and food combines faith based mandates to live healthy with cooking and meal preparation using an African heritage diet.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Adrian Mosley
Phone: (410) 502-6524
Email: amosley@jhmi.edu
Internal Department: JHHS Office of Community Health
Phone: (410) 614-3661
Food as Medicine
Food as Medicine is a Johns Hopkins student group dedicated to improving the health and wellness of the students at two Baltimore City Public Schools. The program partners with Elementary/Middle schools to provide: (1) interactive health and nutrition workshops for students, (2) a health focused after-school program, and (3) school-wide health events. The weekly workshops address the Maryland Common Core Curriculum Standards for nutrition. The Food as Medicine program aims to promote healthy behavior changes by not only empowering students to think critically about leading healthy lives, but to also act on the lessons learned throughout the program. Together, the Food as Medicine participants and volunteers strive to promote a culture of health and wellness at the Elementary/Middle Schools.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: Homewood Area, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based
Website: http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777

Gilchrist Hospice Care
Helps by providing the emotional support and end-of-life expertise needed to keep loved ones at home and out of the hospital; also provides ongoing counseling, spiritual support and other assistance critical to ensuring that your loved one’s remaining time is comfortable, meaningful, and pain-free.

Support: Personnel (Staff) and Logistically Supported
Location: 555 W. Towsontown Blvd., 21204, Citywide
Contact: Alison Vogrin, Volunteer Services Manager
Phone: (443) 849-8210
Email: avogrin@GilchristHospice.org
Website: http://www.gilchristhospice.org/
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Green & Healthy Homes Initiative

The Green & Healthy Homes Initiative is committed to the creation of resources, programs, and policies to prevent childhood lead poisoning and home-based environmental health hazards. The coalition works in collaboration with families, community organizations, educators, government agencies, insurers, property owners, and health care providers to construct real, attainable and cost-effective means to create lead-safe and healthy homes. The coalition is dedicated to the primary prevention of childhood lead poisoning and the creation of healthy home environments that eradicate environmental and social injustices and result in healthier children, better school performance, the revitalization of housing stock and more productive communities. Volunteer opportunities range from assistance with office duties to outreach and speaking engagements.

**Support:** Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported

**Location:** 2714 Hudson St., 21224, Citywide, Community Based

**Contact:** Wendy Webster, Operations Manager for MD

**Email:** wwebster@ghhi.org

**Phone:** (410) 534-5710

**Website:** http://www.ghhi.org

**Internal Department:** Urban Health Institute

**Phone:** (410) 502-6155

**Internal Department:** JHU SOURCE

**Email:** SOURCE@jhu.edu

**Phone:** (410) 955-3880
Harriet Lane Clinic Adolescent Clinic

Adolescent health care is provided primarily through the Harriet Lane Clinic at Johns Hopkins Children’s Hospital. The clinic serves the East Baltimore community and cares for approximately 7,500 children and adolescents with over 25,000 visits per year. It also serves as a training ground for medical students, pediatric residents, and fellows. Adolescent medicine deals with behavior-related health issues, such as teen pregnancy, community violence and substance abuse. In addition, the Harriet Lane Clinic provides general health care for this age group.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: 200 N Wolfe Street, 21287,
Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: Arik Marcell, Clinical Director, Adolescent Clinic
Phone: (410) 955-5710
Internal Department: Harriet Lane Clinic, JHM Children’s Center
Phone: (410) 955-5000
HealthCare Access Maryland (HCAM)

HealthCare Access Maryland is a nonprofit agency that connects residents to public health care coverage and helps them navigate services effectively. They work with individuals, hospitals, policymakers, and social services organizations. Programs and services are designed to bridge gaps in services to pregnant and postpartum women, immigrants, people experiencing homelessness, youth in foster care, people with substance use disorders, individuals recently released from jail, and others. In 2013, HCAM began serving as the Connector Entity for Central Maryland, partnering with the state of Maryland and local organizations to enroll individuals in health insurance under the Affordable Care Act.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 201 E. Baltimore St., Suite 1050, 21202, Citywide, Government Based
Contact: Traci Kodeck, Vice President, Programs, HealthCare Access Maryland
Email: tkodeck@HCAMaryland.org
Phone: (410) 649-0500 x 3057
Website: http://www.bhca.org/

Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880

Internal Department: Urban Health Institute
Phone: (410) 502-6155
Health Care for All! / Maryland Citizens’ Health Initiative

The Maryland Citizens’ Health Initiative established the Maryland Health Care for All! Coalition in 1999. It is the state’s largest health care consumer coalition with over 1,200 diverse organizational members, including religious, health, community, labor, and business groups from across the state. Members want to solve Maryland’s health care crisis by winning all Marylanders access to quality and affordable health care. Maryland Health Care for All! is a broad-based coalition of 1,100 faith, labor, business and community groups that have been working to guarantee all Marylanders access to quality, affordable health care.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 2600 St. Paul St., 21218, Citywide, Government Based
Contact: Suzanne R. Schlattman, Deputy Director for Development, Health Care for All!
Email: suzanne@healthcareforall.com
Phone: (410) 235-9000
Website: http://www.healthcareforall.com
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Health Care for the Homeless (HCH)

Health Care for the Homeless (HCH) provides health-related services, education, and advocacy to reduce the incidence and burdens of homelessness. In Baltimore, HCH delivers pediatric, adult, and geriatric medical care, mental health services, social work and case management, addiction treatment, dental care, HIV services, outreach, prison re-entry services, supportive housing, and access to education and employment for thousands of Baltimore City residents. HCH ensures similar services statewide through grants and technical assistance to partner agencies in the City of Frederick and Montgomery, Harford and Baltimore counties.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 421 Fallsway, 21202, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Volunteer Coordinator, Health Care for the Homeless
Phone: (410) 837-5533
Website: http://www.hchmd.org/
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Health Leads

Health Leads is an organization that provides sustainable public health interventions through the Health Leads Family Help Desk, which is staffed by JHU student volunteers who address incoming patients’ psychological needs and provide them with appropriate services and benefits. Each member of Health Leads is responsible for collaborating with physicians, following up with patients, and maintaining patients’ access to services that the Help Desk provides.

**Support:** Personnel [Student/Staff], Financially and Logistically Supported

**Location:** Citywide, Johns Hopkins Based

**Website:** http://www.healthleadsusa.org

**Internal Department:** Johns Hopkins Healthcare Transformation & Strategic Planning

**Contact:** Anne Langley, Sr. Director Health Planning & Community Engagement

**Email:** alangle2@jhmi.edu

**Phone:** (443) 997-0727

**Internal Department:** JHU Center for Social Concern

**Email:** volunteer@jhu.edu

**Phone:** (410) 516-4777

**Internal Department:** JHU SOURCE

**Email:** SOURCE@jhu.edu

**Phone:** (410) 955-3880
Heart Health Awareness Month
During the month of February, Johns Hopkins personnel are available to provide health education focusing on heart health and Cardio Vascular Disease (CVD) at the Southern Baptist Church. Blood pressure screenings are performed by School of Nursing and School of Medicine students.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Southern Baptist Church, 1701 N Chester St., 21213, Community Based
Contact: Dan Hale
Email: whale5@jhmi.edu
Internal Department: Johns Hopkins Healthcare Transformation & Strategic Planning
Phone: (443) 997-4203

Hispanic Clinic at Community Psychiatry at The Johns Hopkins Hospital
This clinic operates at The Johns Hopkins Hospital and the Esperanza Center (formerly the Hispanic Apostolate) in the Fells Point neighborhood of Baltimore. It provides services for a range of mental health problems among adults of Hispanic origin in Maryland. A bilingual therapist and several psychiatrists offer individual, couples, group, and family psychotherapy as well as medication management.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: 430 S. Broadway, 21231, East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Phone: (410) 633-2668
Internal Department: East Baltimore Mental Health Partnership, JHM Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Phone: (410) 955-1770
Hopkins AIDS Alliance
The mission of the Hopkins AIDS Alliance is to raise awareness on the JHU campus about AIDS issues, to influence national policy to end the AIDS crisis to raise money for international projects to alleviate the suffering caused by AIDS, and to participate in community service activities in the Baltimore community.

- **Support:** Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
- **Location:** Homewood Area, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based
- **Website:** http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/social concern
- **Internal Department:** JHU Center for Social Concern
- **Email:** volunteer@jhu.edu
- **Phone:** (410) 516-4777

Hopkins Association for Stroke Awareness (HASA)
Hopkins Association for Stroke Awareness (HASA) aims to reach out to the Baltimore community to increase awareness of stroke (both causes and indicators), as well as the possible consequences. HASA’s mission is to decrease stroke prevalence, especially in the inner-city population of Baltimore. Through volunteer work with clinicians, screenings and other methods, HASA hopes to provide information and care for a large segment of the population.

- **Support:** Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
- **Location:** Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based
- **Contact:** Stephanie Klaskin, President
- **Email:** sklaski1@jhu.edu
- **Website:** http://jhustroke.wix.com/jhuhasa
- **Internal Department:** JHU Center for Social Concern
- **Email:** volunteer@jhu.edu
- **Phone:** (410) 516-4777
Hopkins Elder Plus
This program of comprehensive, integrated services helps the frail elderly to remain independent in their homes. An interdisciplinary team manages all health care, including primary care, prescription drugs, day care, in-home personal care, medical specialists, rehabilitative service, long term care and acute care. The program is funded through capitation payments and assumes full risk for health services. Johns Hopkins Bayview is one of the model sites for the national Program for All-Inclusive Care of the Elderly (PACE).

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
Contact: Tiffani Williams, Outreach Coordinator, Hopkins Elder Plus
Phone: (410) 550-8093
Website: http://www.hopkinsbayview.org/hopkinselderplus
Internal Department: JHM Bayview Division of Geriatric Medicine and Gerontology
Phone: (410) 550-0925

Hospital at Home
As the number of older adults with acute health needs grows, hospitals need more innovative and cost effective ways to treat these patients. Hospital at Home provides safe, high-quality, hospital-level care to older adults in the comfort of their own homes. Developed by the Johns Hopkins School of Medicine and tested at medical centers across the country, this innovative care model reduces complications, is highly rated by patients and caregivers, diminishes caregiver stress, and lowers health care costs by nearly one-third.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
Contact: Bruce Leff, MD, Hospital at Home
Email: info@hospitalathome.org
Phone: (410) 550-2654
Website: http://www.hospitalathome.org/DGM/
Internal Department: Bayview Division of Geriatric Medicine and Gerontology
Phone: (410) 550-0925
Institutes for Behavior Resources, Inc. - REACH Substance Abuse Treatment

REACH’s services include assessment and treatment planning, limited somatic care, pharmacotherapy, case management, referral, and counseling services. REACH uses an evidence based treatment approach called Responsive Step Care which matches the intensity of treatment provided to patients based on how patients are responding to treatment. Additional service provision is enhanced through a close collaboration with local health care providers. A full continuum of substance use disorder treatment services is provided in a cost-effective manner through the delivery of therapeutic services from centrally located site. The REACH program also expands access to care through the development of full service substance abuse programs or partnerships with existing psychosocial programs and their community service agencies in suburban/rural communities where services are not readily accessible.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 2104 Maryland Ave, 21218, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Angela Mason, Nurse Care Manager
Email: amason@ibrinc.org
Phone: (410) 752-6850, Ext 106
Internal Department: SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Intensive Outpatient Program for Adults (IOPA)

Intensive Outpatient Program for Adults (IOPA) is an intensive outpatient program that is part of the continuum of services offered in Adult Outpatient Services. When a patient needs more support and treatment than is generally available in a traditional outpatient mental health setting, a referral may be made to IOPA. A team of mental health professionals provide short-term, urgent psychiatric treatment for patients who are able to function safely while they continue to live in the community. Patients may attend the program in the morning, Monday through Friday. A typical treatment day may consist of an individual and two group psychotherapy sessions as well as medication reviews by the psychiatrist two to three times a week. Transportation is usually provided to and from the program each day. Upon discharge, most patients return to their former outpatient therapist.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
Internal Lead: Tammy Donohue, Clinical Supervisor
Email: tdonohu1@jhmi.edu
Phone: (410) 550-1933
Internal Department: Adult Community Psychiatry Services, JHM Bayview Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Phone: (410) 550-0026
J-HOME: Johns Hopkins Home-Based Medicine Program
This program is operated in partnership with the Johns Hopkins Home Care Group to address chronic medical conditions such as arthritis, heart-failure, dementia, or other illnesses. Regular physician house calls as well as nursing and rehabilitative therapy services are provided to approximately 200 home bound elderly in southeast Baltimore City and County. In-the-home geriatric consultation requested by other physicians is available.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Bayview Area, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
Contact: Mattan Schuchman, CO Clinical Associate
Phone: (410) 550-0931
Email: mattan@jhmi.edu
Website: http://hopkinsmedicine.org/geriatric_medicine_gerontology/clinical_services/specialty_services/elder_house_call.html

Internal Department: JHM Bayview Division of Geriatric Medicine and Gerontology
Phone: (410) 550-0925

Johns Hopkins Bayview Healthy Community Partnership
The Healthy Community Partnership grew out of relationships that Johns Hopkins Bayview established with a number of area religious congregations. It’s the mission of the Healthy Community Partnership to improve the health of the community by working together with faith based and other organizations to engage the community, embrace good health initiative, enrich participants through mutual advocacy, and embody the very best values of Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: 4940 Eastern Ave., 21224, Southeast Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
Contact: Kimberly Monson, Community Program Coordinator, Johns Hopkins Bayview Community Affairs
Email: kmonson1@jhmi.edu
Phone: (410) 550-1118
Website: http://www.hopkinsbayview.org/hcp
Internal Department: Office of the President, Johns Hopkins Bayview
Contact: Dan Hale
Phone: (410) 550-0908
Johns Hopkins CARE-A-VAN Mobile Clinic

Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center operates a mobile van to provide ambulatory care services and health screenings in the community. There is a strong pediatric focus; however, it serves the entire community. This program is designed to remove the barriers to care related to financial or transportation resources.

**Support:** Fully Supported  
**Location:** Bayview Area, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based  
**Contact:** CARE-A-VAN Mobile Clinic  
**Phone:** (443) 676-2825  
**Website:** http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/johns_hopkins_bayview/community_services/services/care_a_van/  
**Internal Department:** Ambulatory Services, Johns Hopkins Bayview  
**Phone:** (410) 550-7900

Johns Hopkins Children’s Safety Center (CSC)

The Children’s Safety Center opened in 1997 as the first-of-its-kind hospital-based safety resource center in the United States. Safety experts at the Johns Hopkins Children’s Safety Center work with both parents and health care providers every day answering questions, providing advice, and offering services and safety products in an effort to reduce unintentional injuries, the leading cause of death among children. Located in the Johns Hopkins Children’s Center adjacent to the Pediatric Emergency Department, the CSC is a home-like environment where families can try a variety of home safety products, receive free personalized safety education, and purchase low-cost safety products (e.g., smoke alarms and batteries, cabinet locks and latches, stair gates). The CSC has continued as a community service project and is open to all Johns Hopkins visitors. Since its inception, it has served more than 10,000 visitors and distributed thousands of safety products.

**Support:** Fully Supported  
**Location:** East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins  
**Contact:** Edith Jones, Administrative Coordinator, Johns Hopkins Children’s Safety Center  
**Email:** jhsafety@jhsph.edu  
**Website:** http://www.jhsph.edu/injurycenter/practice/safety_centers/centers/safety_center  
**Internal Department:** JH SOPH Injury Center  
**Phone:** (410) 614-5587
Johns Hopkins Community Physicians

Johns Hopkins Community Physicians is a network of medical practices strategically positioned throughout communities in Maryland. They strive to meet the needs of each community and each patient served while advancing the field of primary care medicine through their commitment to excellence and innovation. Baltimore City locations include Canton Crossing, East Baltimore Medical Center, Internal Medicine at JH Bayview, and Wyman Park. Locations offer varying services including primary care, lab, radiology, social work and pharmacy services.

**Support:** Fully Supported  
**Location:** Citywide, Johns Hopkins Based  
**Website:** [http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/community_physicians/](http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/community_physicians/)  
**Internal Department:** JHM Community Physicians  
**Phone:** (410) 522-9940
Johns Hopkins Hospital Farmers Market

The JH Farmers’ Market provides a means for local farmers, food producers and food vendors to provide local, organic and healthy food options for staff, visitors, patients and the community of The Johns Hopkins Hospital. The Maryland Farmers Market Association (MDFMA), Johns Hopkins Hospital Farmers Market, and Johns Hopkins WIC office host a Maryland Market Money (MMM) promotion throughout the season that matches federal nutrition benefits at the market. When customers use their federal benefits MMM provides an additional $5 to purchase more at market and additional sales for farmers. The farmers market runs throughout the growing season (April to October). Monthly cooking demonstrations are offered by the JHH internal chef, Jakob Fatica, and guest chefs from United Healthcare. The focus is on spreading awareness to educate market visitors on cooking with local, healthy and seasonal ingredients. The market is run by the hospital sustainability consultants, Reduction In Motion, with support from the Maryland Farmers Market Association.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: East Baltimore campus, 21205, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: Kelsey Hallowell
Email: Kelsey@ReductionInMotion.com
Phone: (410) 877-1593

Internal Department: JHHS Office of Sustainability
Contact: Rod Toney
Email: rtoney1@jhmi.edu
Phone: (410) 614-2571

Johns Hopkins Online Health Library

The JHM online Health Library offers a guide to the diagnosis, treatment and prevention of conditions from A to Z. The online Health Library is available to anyone with internet access.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Website: http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/healthlibrary/
Internal Department: JHM Marketing and Communications
Phone: (410) 955-6681
Johns Hopkins Parkinson’s Disease and Movement Disorders Center

Research into the cause and treatment of Parkinson’s Disease and related disorders; Community Outreach and Education in order to develop awareness of Parkinson’s Disease and related disorders; and the Provision of excellence in Clinical Care to individuals with Parkinson’s and related disorders.

Support: Personnel (Staff) and Logistically Supported
Location: 601 N. Caroline St., JHOC Suite 5064, 21287, Citywide
Contact: Arita McCoy, CRNP
Phone: (410) 955-8795
Email: amccoy6@jhmi.edu
Website: http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/neurology_neurosurgery/centersclinics/movement_disorders/

Johns Hopkins University School of Nursing Community Collaboration Projects

Students also volunteer in other community service projects, including those at schools, health departments, churches, hospices, HIV AIDS clinics, and local community agencies. SOURCE organizes these community volunteer activities for all Johns Hopkins students in nursing, medicine, and public health. The School manages three community clinics in East Baltimore: The Lillian Wald Community Nursing Center; a clinic at a domestic violence shelter, House of Ruth; and another at a senior citizen outreach facility, Isaiah Wellness Center.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore, Community Based
Contact: Patty Wilson, Assistant Director, Community Nursing Projects
Email: pwilso23@son.jhmi.edu
Phone: (410) 614-4317
Website: http://www.son.jhmi.edu/areas_of_excellence/local/collaborations.aspx

Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Johns Hopkins Women, Infants and Children (WIC) Program

WIC is a federally funded program that provides healthy supplemental foods and nutrition counseling for pregnant women, new mothers, infants and children under age five. The program has an extraordinary 30-year record of preventing children's health problems and improving their long-term health, growth and development. WIC scored second highest in customer satisfaction among 30 high impact government programs in a recent survey. WIC serves over 8.2 million women, infants and children through over 10,000 clinics nationwide.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff] and Logistically Supported
Location: Homewood Area, Johns Hopkins Homewood, Government Based
Phone: 1 (800) 242-4WIC
Email: dhmh.wic@maryland.gov
Website: www.mdwic.org
Internal Department: JHWIC Program
Phone: (410) 614-4848

Kidney Disease Screening and Awareness Program

KDSAP is a student-run organization that partners with physicians and community members to provide free kidney screenings and health education to underserved populations. It is one of the first programs to use a model that strategically targets undergraduate students early in their educational careers to help address the current nephrology workforce crisis. KDSAP has gained nationwide and international attention and has a growing number of chapters around the US.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: Homewood Area, Johns Hopkins Homewood
Email: jhu.kssap@gmail.com
Website: www.kdsap.org/
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Kiwanis Burn Prevention Education Program
A major gift from the Kiwanis Club of East Baltimore provides funding for a school-based burn prevention education program, targeting the elementary school levels. A professional fire-fighter takes age-appropriate burn prevention messages to the classroom. The Kiwanis Club of East Baltimore has served the Southeast Baltimore community for almost 60 years. They have a generous and long-standing relationship with the East Baltimore community.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: Bayview Area, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
Contact: Thomas McHinney, Community Program Manager, Bayview Community Relations
Email: tmclhinn@jhmi.edu
Internal Department: Bayview Community Relations, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Phone: (410) 550-0289

Labyrinth
The Labyrinth is located on the Johns Hopkins Bayview campus and is a contemplative path based on ancient designs to promote the integration of spiritual, mental and physical well-being.

Support: Fully Supported
Bayview Area, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
Contact: Paula Teague, Director, Pastoral Care
Email: pteague1@jhmi.edu
Phone: (410) 550-7569
Internal Department: Department of Spiritual Care & Chaplaincy
Phone: (410) 550-0289
Lillian Wald Community Nursing Center

The Lillian Wald Community Nursing Center is one of a few health programs in Baltimore City providing nearly barrier-free health services to poor, uninsured or under-insured residents at no charge to them. Founded in 1994 at the Rutland Center in East Baltimore, the Lillian Wald Community Nursing Center is the first nurse-managed clinic at the Johns Hopkins University. Graduate and undergraduate students are mentored in all aspects of operating clinic sites such as in clinical practice, independent and credited course practice, research, and course clinical placements. Students are also employed as clinical nurse associates during their undergraduate experience and community health nurses if they are enrolled in graduate programs. Lillian Wald Community Nursing Center is part of the East Baltimore Community Nursing Centers.

**Support:** Fully Supported
**Location:** Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore/Community Based
**Contact:** Patty Wilson, Assistant Director, Community Nursing Projects
**Email:** pwilso23@son.jhmi.edu
**Phone:** (410) 614-4317
**Website:** [http://www.son.jhmi.edu/areas_of_excellence/local/collaborations.aspx](http://www.son.jhmi.edu/areas_of_excellence/local/collaborations.aspx)

Mary Harvin Transformation Center

In conjunction with the Healthy Community Partnership at Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center, programs are offered to community residents on various topics identified during the most recent East Baltimore Community Health Needs Assessment. Topics have included health education, healthy eating and food preparation, chronic disease management, medication management, violence prevention, foot care and others.

**Support:** Fully Supported
**Location:** Mary Harvin Transformation Center, 1600 N Chester St., 21213, Community Based
**Contact:** Adrianna Overdorff, Senior Project Manager
**Email:** aoverdo1@jhmi.edu
**Internal Department:** Johns Hopkins Healthcare Transformation & Strategic Planning
**Phone:** (443) 997-4203
**Medicine for the Greater Good**

At the Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center Internal Medicine Residency, the aim to change all this with didactic and experiential learning that will 1) promote more effective communication with the lay public, 2) enhance physician engagement in communities and support systems, and 3) provide trainees with a rich understanding of the social determinants of health locally and globally. When successful, scholars will be trained physicians who are not only effective at diagnosing and treating diseases, but will understand their roles and be skilled in promoting health of patients and populations alike.

- **Support:** Fully Supported
- **Location:** Bayview and East Baltimore Areas, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
- **Contact:** Panagis Galiatsatos, Co-Director, Medicine for the Greater Good
- **Email:** pgaliat1@jhmi.edu
- **Website:** [https://medicineforthegreatergood.com](https://medicineforthegreatergood.com)
- **Internal Department:** Johns Hopkins Bayview Internal Medicine
- **Phone:** (410) 550-3350

**Mental Illness and Substance Abuse (MISA)**

The Mental Illness and Substance Abuse treatment team provides services to persons who have both mental health and substance abuse problems. MISA is a drug-free, abstinence based program. The team is particularly skilled in helping people with serious and persistent mental illness that also experience difficulty due to alcohol or drug abuse/dependence. Case management services are available. Individual and group psychotherapy, as well as urine screens, are a core part of the treatment structure. The team will coordinate treatment services with the psychiatric rehabilitation teams at the Adult Psychiatric Rehabilitation Program for many of the MISA patients.

- **Support:** Fully Supported
- **Location:** Citywide, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
- **Internal Lead:** Dawn Stoner, Clinical Supervisor, Community Psychiatry
- **Phone:** (410) 550-2995
- **Website:** [http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/psychiatry/bayview/medical_services/substance_abuse/misa.html](http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/psychiatry/bayview/medical_services/substance_abuse/misa.html)
- **Internal Department:** Substance Abuse Services, JH Bayview Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
- **Phone:** (410) 550-0026
Mi Espacio

“Mi Espacio” is an afterschool youth leadership development program sponsored by CASA de Maryland. The primary goal of the program is to provide a supportive environment where Latino high school students can gain the confidence, skills and knowledge they need to graduate from high school and achieve their post-secondary dreams. The model aims to recognize the strengths of each individual as well as the collective power of group problem solving and community organizing. At least two workshops are offered each day, including photography, afterschool homework assistance, leadership development, financial literacy, college access, yoga, group problem solving and other personal and group enrichment sessions. The program works with Latino high school students throughout Baltimore City. The youth come to CASA de Maryland for these sessions and occasionally travel to Patterson Park or other nearby facilities.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 2224 E. Fayette St., 21231, City Wide, Government Based
Contact: Elizabeth Alex, Manager, Mi Espacio
Email: ealex@casamd.org
Phone: (410) 732-7777
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Mobile Treatment at Community Psychiatry

Mobile Treatment Unit services are designed specifically for adults with major mental illness who are unable to participate in clinic settings. A team of nurses, therapists, a case manager, attending psychiatrists and psychiatric resident physicians provide medication management, supportive individual and group psychotherapy, and case management services. Mobile treatment services are delivered in the patient’s home or in appropriate community settings when necessary.

- **Support:** Fully Supported
- **Location:** Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore, Bayview Based
- **Contact:** Theresa Haugh
- **Email:** thaugh1@jhmi.edu
- **Phone:** (410) 284-5020
- **Internal Department:** East Baltimore Mental Health Partnership, JHM Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
- **Phone:** (410) 955-2207
- **Internal Department:** Adult Community Psychiatry Services, JHM Bayview Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
- **Phone:** (410) 550-4246
- **Website:** [http://hopkinsmedicine.org/psychiatry/specialty_areas/community_psych/mobile_treat.html](http://hopkinsmedicine.org/psychiatry/specialty_areas/community_psych/mobile_treat.html)

Moore Clinic – Buprenorphine Treatment Program

Maintenance buprenorphine outpatient treatment is offered as part of the Substance Abuse Treatment Clinic at Moore, allowing patients to access substance abuse treatment and counseling while continuing to receive comprehensive HIV and primary care in the Moore Clinic.

- **Support:** Financially and Logistically Supported
- **Location:** Citywide, Johns Hopkins Hospital Broadway Campus
- **Phone:** (410) 955-1725
- **Internal Department:** JH Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
- **Phone:** (410) 550-0026
National Alliance for the Mentally Ill of Metropolitan Baltimore

National Alliance for the Mentally Ill Metropolitan Baltimore Inc. (NAMI-MB) is a grassroots, family-oriented support, education and advocacy organization founded in 1981. NAMI-MB offers opportunities for family members and individuals with mental illness. Through peer support groups, education, and advocacy, NAMI-MB promotes a greater understanding of mental illness. In addition to support groups, NAMI-MB offers educational courses for family members of individuals diagnosed with a mental illness.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 6600 York Road, Suite 204, 21212, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Alex VanDyke, Volunteer Coordinator
NAMI Metropolitan Baltimore
Email: info@namibaltimore.org
Phone: (410) 435-2600
Website: http://namibaltimore.org
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880

New Day Campaign

The New Day Campaign uses art-based programming and public engagement to challenge stigma and discrimination associated with mental illness and substance use, making the world a more healing place. Associated with NAMI (National Alliance on Mental Health), the New Day Campaign produces a series of coffee house events throughout the year in non-clinical locations to engage community members.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: 6600 York Rd, Suite 204, 21212, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Peter Bruun, Founder
Email: peter@newdaycampaign.org
Phone: (443) 952-1459
Website: http://newdaycampaign.org/
Internal Department: Government & Community Affairs
Email: gca@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
NextSteps, Managing Life after Trauma

With funding from the Centers for Disease Control and U.S. Department of Defense, the JH SOPH Injury Center’s faculty are developing and evaluating the efficacy of a computer-based self-management program, NextSteps, for reducing secondary conditions and improving function following major lower limb trauma. The intervention will build on widely accepted self-management programs developed for persons with arthritis, as well as components of a face-to-face self-management program recently developed by the research team for civilians with long-standing limb loss.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: Ellen MacKenzie, Chair and Professor, JHU SOPH Health Policy and Management
Email: emackenz@jhsph.edu
Phone: (410) 614-4025
Website: http://nextstepsonline.org
Internal Department: JHSPH Injury Center
Phone: (410) 614-5587
NIEHS Center in Urban Environmental Health
Community Outreach and Education Core (COEC)

At the crux of the NIEHS Center’s philosophy on community-based research is that education is a critical and essential component of this process. COEC is an extension of this philosophy. Accordingly, COEC seeks to establish partnerships with credible community agencies so as to create the opportunity to respond to specific concerns identified by community leaders and residents. These types of effective partnerships generate mutually beneficial relationships and assure positive outcomes through the translation of information and outcomes from the NIEHS Center’s research foci and facility cores into educational programs, into knowledge applied to public health and environmental health policy.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: Barbara Bates-Hopkins, Community Relations Coordinator, COEC
Email: bbaresho@jhsph.edu
Phone: (410) 502-5651
Website: http://www.jhsph.edu/departments/environmental-health-sciences/centers-and-programs/community-outreach-and-education/
Internal Department: JHU SOPH Center in Urban Environmental Health
Phone: (410) 955-3720
Office of Community Health

The Office of Community Health serves as an official interface between the community and the Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions to reduce health disparities in East Baltimore. The office provides leadership to JHM faculty and staff in the creation of community-based health programs achieved through academic-community partnerships. Specific programs supported by the Office of Community Health include: Community Chats, health fairs, Adult Immunization Program, Power to End Stroke, East Baltimore Drug Free Coalition, and You Gotta Have Heart Collaboration.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: Adrian Mosley, Community Health
Email: amosley1@jhmi.edu
Website: http://hopkinsmedicine.org/community/communityhealth.html
Internal Department: JHM Office of Community Health
Phone: (410) 614-3661

Outpatient Medication Assistance Program (OMAP)

To help underserved patients who may be affected by the ban on industry-supplied medication samples, JHM launched the Outpatient Medication Assistance Program for eligible clinic sites. Clinics will apply to participate and will work closely with the program leadership. OMAP is for uninsured patients only.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: Mary Ann Dunlay
Email: mlesnia2@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-5560
Website: http://hopkinsmedicine.org/research/resources/office-policies/OPC/policy_industry_interaction/jhm_outpatient_medication_assistance_program.html
Internal Department: JHH Outpatient Center
Email: policy@jhmi.edu
Outpatient Program at Community Psychiatry at The Johns Hopkins Hospital and Bayview Medical Center

This clinic provides comprehensive outpatient psychiatric services for older adolescents and adults living in the Baltimore area. Individual, group, marital, and family therapy as well as medication management are provided by a staff of 14 full-time therapists, nurses, and attending psychiatrists. Individual treatment plans are developed according to each patient’s needs.

**Support:** Fully Supported

**Location:** Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore, Bayview Based

**Contact:** Suzanne Mannion

**Phone:** (410) 550-0104

**Internal Department:** East Baltimore Mental Health Partnership, JHM Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Phone:** (410) 955-1770

**Internal Department:** Adult Community Psychiatry Services, JHM Bayview Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Phone:** (410) 550-0026
PATCH (Psychogeriatric Assessment and Treatment in City Housing)

PATCH (Psychogeriatric Assessment and Treatment in City Housing) is a nurse-based service that provides mobile treatment services to elderly people with serious and persistent mental illness who live in city housing. Services include video and in-home psychiatric assessment and treatment, improvement and coordination of community services, and education for caregivers about special needs of the elderly. The program has been operating since 1986 in conjunction with the Housing Authority of Baltimore City.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
Contact: Deirdre Johnston, Director, PATCH
Email: djohnst4@jhmi.edu
Phone: (410) 955-5147
Website: http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/psychiatry/specialty_areas/community_psych/patch.html
Internal Department: JHM Bayview Geriatric Psychiatry
Phone: (410) 955-6736

Path to Health

The Path to Health is a wellness-oriented program located on the Johns Hopkins Bayview campus consisting of a one mile-plus walking trail around the campus, with markers indicating distance and healthy lifestyle tips.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Bayview Area, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
Contact: Kelli Barbato, Bayview Community Relations
Email: kconroy2@jhmi.edu
Phone: (410) 550-0289
Internal Department: Bayview Community Relations, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Phone: (410) 550-0289
Planned Parenthood of Maryland

The mission of Planned Parenthood of Maryland (PPM) is to enable all Marylanders to have access to a wide range of high quality, affordable reproductive health care services. By providing medical services, education, training and advocacy, PPM seeks to help individuals make informed decisions about their reproductive health, family planning options, and sexuality. As an affiliate of Planned Parenthood Federation of America, PPM supports and implements the nation-wide mission.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 330 N. Howard St., 21201, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Kristen Topel, Planned Parenthood of Maryland
Email: jkristen.topel@ppmaryland.org
Phone: (410) 576-1414
Website: http://www.plannedparenthood.org/maryland
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880

Power to End Stroke

The annual Power to End Stroke event brunch offers healthy cooking demonstrations, brunch, a performance by gospel recording artist Lisa Page Brooks and the following activities: blood pressure screenings, nutrition/counseling, BMI measurements, diabetes and weight counseling, Zumba, line dancing, limited-motion exercises, and hands-only CPR training.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 720 N. Rutland Ave., 21205, City Wide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: Faye Brooks, American Heart Association
Email: faye.brooks@heart.org
Phone: (410) 246-6717
Website: http://powertoendstroke.org/power-affiliate.html
Internal Department: JHM Office of Community Health
Phone: (410) 614-3661
Project Prevent

Project Prevent is a community-oriented, preventive medicine organization that provides education, information, and free primary care screenings to the Baltimore community. Project Prevent realizes that there are severe socioeconomic and racial disparities present in the current health care system, and attempts to address these issues through the prevention of disease and illness.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: Homewood Area, Community Based
Website: http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern/
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777

Psychiatric Rehabilitation Program at Bayview Adult Community Psychiatry Services

The Psychiatric Rehabilitation Program provides comprehensive, individualized and need-based rehabilitation services to promote independence and improve the quality of life for adults with severe and persistent mental illness. The program provides education and support that is guided by a range of assessments and individualized rehabilitation plans. In addition, the program offers specialized vocational and supported housing services tailored to the needs of the individual. Patients are encouraged to take a leadership role in the program activities and services. There are specialized teams for geriatric patients, as well as for persons with developmental disabilities.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
Internal Lead: Joyce Rohlfing, Program Manager, Psychiatric Rehabilitation Program, Community Psychiatry
Phone: (410) 550-5150
Internal Department: Adult Community Psychiatry Services, JHM Bayview Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Phone: (410) 550-0026
Shepherd’s Clinic
The Shepherd’s Clinic provides quality, low-cost primary health care to those who are medically uninsured, helping people who are unable to afford commercial health insurance and who do not qualify for government assistance in North Baltimore. The clinic relies on the generosity and dedication of hundreds of volunteer doctors, nurses, professionals, retirees, students and others to make these services possible.

Support: Personnel [Student] & Financially Supported
Location: 2800 Kirk St., 21218, Homewood Area, Community Based
Contact: Ellen Sangiamo, Volunteer Coordinator, Shepherd’s Clinic
Email: ellen.sangiamo@shepherdsclinic.org
Phone: (410) 467-7146
Website: http://www.shepherdsclinic.org
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Internal Department: JH Office of Government & Community Affairs;
Email: gca@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Sickle Cell Infusion Center
The Sickle Cell Center for Adults is dedicated to providing services for persons with sickle cell disease who live in the greater Baltimore and Washington, D.C. areas. The center is now in its second year of operation and provides comprehensive care including regularly scheduled outpatient visits, screening for hydroxyurea eligibility, genetic counseling, pain management, education, wound care and social services.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: Sophie Lanzkron,
Sickle Cell Infusion Center
Phone: (443) 287-8288
Email: slanzkr@jhmi.edu
Internal Department: Sickle Cell Infusion Center,
JHM Division of Hematology
Phone: (410) 955-3142

Sisters Together and Reaching (STAR)
Sisters Together and Reaching is a Christian-based, nonprofit organization dedicated to providing spiritual support, direct services, and preventive education to women infected with HIV/AIDS through a holistic women’s community center and mobile van unit. The program has a focus on women, but does serve the entire population (including men and the LGBTQ community).

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 901 N. Milton Ave., Suite 220, 21205, Citywide,
Community Based
Contact: James Wilson, PCRS Coordinator, STAR
Email: info@sisterstogetherandreaching.org
Phone: (410) 276-8969
Website: http://www.sisterstogetherandreaching.org
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
SOURCE HIV Counseling and Testing

Students undergo training to become certified HIV counselors in Maryland, participate in orientations and site-specific training, and are required to volunteer at least twice a month at one of two participating community clinics: Chase Brexton and Johns Hopkins Hospital Emergency Department. There are at least ten students per site, including a student leader. Also, to help support students in the program, build community among the volunteers, and create a rich service-learning environment, student volunteer counselors will be required to participate in quarterly discussion groups and reflection activities.

**Support:** Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported

**Location:** Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore/Community Based

**Contact:** JHU SOURCE

**Phone:** (410) 955-3880

**Internal Department:** JHU SOURCE

**Email:** SOURCE@jhu.edu

**Phone:** (410) 955-3880
Stork’s Nest

Stork’s Nest, a cooperative project between the Zeta Phi Beta sorority, March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation and Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center, is an incentive program to encourage women to see their care provider early and often during pregnancy. Pregnant women are referred to a local Stork’s Nest via their clinic, HMO or other health care facility where they are receiving prenatal care. The care providers of the mothers-to-be will determine if they need assistance. There are no specific requirements for mothers to be eligible for the program other than a displayed need for assistance. Once enough points are accumulated, mothers-to-be may schedule shopping appointments. Points are earned by obtaining regular prenatal care, educational classes and getting proper immunizations. Mothers may continue shopping at the Stork’s Nest until their children are twelve months old.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
Contact: Sherl Woodland, Program Coordinator, The Stork’s Nest
Email: storksnest@exchange.johnshopkins.edu
Phone: (410) 550-0589
Website: http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/johns_hopkins_bayview/medical_services/primary_care/gynecology_obstetrics/clinical_services/obstetrics/storks_nest.html
Internal Department: JHM Bayview Obstetrics and Gynecology
Phone: (410) 550-0335

Stroke Center Community Outreach

By increasing awareness, the Stroke Center Community Outreach will enable men and women from the community to be more active in preventing stroke and seeking treatment. The Stroke Center has a mission to provide education about stroke symptoms, risk factors, prevention and acute treatment to the community, especially people that have a high risk of stroke. Monthly stroke screenings are held at the Northeast Market serving roughly 50 people per month.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: Erin Lawrence, Stroke Core Coordinator, Comprehensive Stroke Center
Phone: (410) 955-2228
Internal Department: JHH Cerebrovascular Center
Phone: (410) 955-9441
The Access Partnership (TAP)

Launched in 2009 as a pilot program in two East Baltimore ZIP codes, TAP provides free specialty-care access to uninsured patients who live in the neighborhoods around The Johns Hopkins Hospital and Bayview Medical Center in coordination with their dedicated primary care clinicians. TAP proved so successful that it was expanded to include patients from additional ZIP codes and now covers the following zip codes: 21202, 21205, 21206, 21213, 21218, 21219, 21222, 21224, and 21231. The program is the first of its kind in Baltimore. To qualify, patients must live within one of the target ZIP codes, have a Johns Hopkins primary care provider, and be uninsured or underinsured due to low income.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins East
Baltimore Based
Website: http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/tap
Internal Department: Johns Hopkins Healthcare Transformation & Strategic Planning
Contact: Adrianna Overdorff, Senior Project Manager, Community Health Improvement
Email: aoverdo1@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 997-4203
Transitional Youth Psychiatric Rehabilitation Program

This program is designed for young people, ages 16 to 22, who have psychiatric disorders (including substance abuse) and who face family, legal, social, medical, and environmental stresses. Services are coordinated between the child and adult outpatient programs to include the traditional outpatient services, case management, and vocational rehabilitation by staff specifically trained to access both systems. There is an on-site psychiatric rehabilitation program that is designed to address the development of pre-vocational, educational, social, and independent-living skills of transitional-age clients.

Support: Personnel [Staff] and Logistically Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Bayview, Community Based
Contact: Robin Bosch, Clinical Supervisor, Community Psychiatry Services
Email: rbosch2@jhmi.edu
Phone: (410) 550-4766
Website: http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/psychiatry/bayview/clinical_services/community_psychiatry/child.html#transition

Internal Department: Child and Adolescent Community Psychiatry Services, JHM Bayview Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Phone: (410) 550-0018
Trauma Survivors Network (TSN)
The Trauma Survivors Network (TSN) is a partnership between the Injury Center and the American Trauma Society. Its goal is to ease the burden of injury and its consequences for patients and their families through the exchange of reliable information, education, peer support and, most importantly, promotion of self-management programs. Extensive research on the recovery process and psychology of injury and disability strongly indicates that full implementation of the TSN can have a positive impact on post-trauma outcomes.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: Renan Castillo, Center for Injury Research and Policy
Email: rcastil1@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-2221
Website: http://www.jhsph.edu/injurycenter/practice/trauma_survivors_network/

Internal Department: Center for Injury Research and Policy, JH Bloomberg School of Public Health
Phone: (410) 614-5587
Vision for Baltimore

Between fall 2016 and summer 2019, Baltimore City Health Department (BCHD) will provide school-based vision screening to all students in Baltimore City Public Schools (BCPS) in grades pre-K through eighth grade. Students who fail the vision screening will be eligible for vision services by Vision To Learn (VTL), which will conduct comprehensive eye exams, and provide glasses, free of charge, to students who need them. A Johns Hopkins University research team is collaborating with BCHD, BCPS and VTL to assist with implementation of vision services and measure their impact on academic performance. The study is funded by the Robert M. and Diane v.S. Levy Family. Johns Hopkins provides program support through a collaboration between the School of Education and the Wilmer Eye Institute. To date, over 5,000 free pairs of glasses have been provided to Baltimore students.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: Citywide, Baltimore City School Based
Website: http://health.baltimorecity.gov/VisionForBaltimore
Internal Department: Wilmer Eye Institute
Contact: Megan Collins
Email: mcoli36@jhmi.edu
Phone: (410) 545-0140

Wilmer Eye Institute Free Diabetic Retinopathy Screening

Spurred on by the American Academy of Ophthalmology’s Diabetes 2000 Project, a campaign to eliminate preventable diabetic blindness by the turn of the century, doctors at the Wilmer decided in November 1992 to begin offering free eye checks. The free screening program, paid for in part by a grant from the state’s Health Services Cost Review Commission, is designed for people who otherwise could not afford to have their eyes checked.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: 600 N. Wolfe St., 21205, City Wide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: Karen Shafer
Email: kshafer3@jhmi.edu
Phone: (410) 955-2350
Internal Department: Wilmer Eye Institute
Phone: (443) 287-6296
Wilmer Eye Institute SToP Glaucoma

The Wilmer Eye Institute has received funding from the CDC to perform free screenings for refractive errors, signs of glaucoma and other eye diseases including AMD, Cataracts, and Diabetic Retinopathy, etc. Screenings are carried out in collaboration with local community organizations including churches, non-profit clinics and community health centers. Includes free reading glasses at the screening and free prescription glasses if needed also with a follow-up appointment at the Institute (if needed).

Support: Fully Supported  
Location: 600 N. Wolfe St., 21205, City Wide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based  
Website: http://stopglaucomajhu.org/  
Contact: Madison Wahll  
Email: mwahl7@jhu.edu  
Phone: (443) 470-5694  
Internal Department: Wilmer Eye Institute  
Phone: (443) 287-6296  
Email: stopglaucomajhu@gmail.com

Y2CONNECT.org Project Connect Baltimore

Originally funded by the CDC, Project Connect Baltimore developed a web-based clinic guide to help link male youth aged 15-24 to clinical services related to sexual and reproductive health care including HIV testing. The resource guide has been expanded now to include youth-friendly clinics and wellness initiatives.

Support: Financially and Logistically Supported  
Location: Citywide  
Contact: Dr. Arik Marcell  
Email: info@y2connect.org  
Phone: (443) 287-8946  
Website: http://y2connect.org  
Internal Department: JHU General Pediatrics and Adolescent Medicine  
Phone: (443) 287-8946
Yoga and Mindfulness

Focused on the support to persons caring for family members, this program provided 8 weeks of yoga and mindfulness training to four community venues. Using age and ability tailored yoga training and stress reduction techniques, the program was offered to caregivers, senior housing residents, and two local church congregations interested in improving the general health of its congregation through stress reduction and mindfulness practices.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: 550 N Broadway, Suite 500, 21205, East Baltimore Based
Contact: Adrian Mosley
Phone: (410) 502-6524
Email: amosley@jhmi.edu
Internal Department: JHHS Office of Community Health
Phone: (410) 614-3661

You Gotta Have Heart Collaboration

The You Gotta Have Heart Collaboration is between the Johns Hopkins Office of Community Health, CPR Office, Institute for Translational Research and local churches to train community residents and health ministries in life saving techniques, such as CPR. The program also provides a series of health education topics on research conducted that is of local interest.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: 615 N. Wolfe St., 21205, East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Internal Department: JHM Office of Community Health
Phone: (410) 614-3661
Youth Fitness Circle at Harriet Lane Clinic
Youth Fitness Circle at Harriet Lane Clinic provides nutrition education and exercise classes for overweight children and adolescents.

**Support:** Fully Supported  
**Location:** East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based  
**Contact:** Lynette Forrest, Youth Fitness Circle, Harriet Lane Clinic  
**Phone:** (410) 955-2672  
**Internal Department:** Harriet Lane Clinic, JHM Children’s Center  
**Phone:** (410) 955-5000
Capacity Building, Careers and Education
901 Arts

Better Waverly’s 901 Arts is a volunteer-driven program which serves local youth within a roughly 10 by 10-block neighborhood catchment zone (approximately 1,000 homes). Eighty total youth participants range in age from 6 to 17 years old. Opportunities for youth include urban gardening (five local sites run in partnership with Baltimore Green Space), music (on-site music lessons in instruments ranging from guitar, bass, piano, violin and glockenspiel), and art (on site instruction in writing and fine arts). The program runs as an afterschool component during the school year and a 6-week summer program in the summer. To engage high school students, there is a teen discussion group, job assistance, and SAT/homework help. The mission of the group states a goal of “improving the life quality of youth through greening and education support.”

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 901 Montpelier St., 21218, Homewood Area, Community Based
Contact: Sarah Tooley, 901 Arts
Email: stooley@901arts.org
Website: http://www.901arts.org
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
The Academy for College and Career Exploration (ACCE)
The Sar Levitan Center at the Johns Hopkins Institute for Policy Studies and the Mayor’s Office of Employment Development partnered in creating and operating an innovation high school, the Academy for College and Career Exploration, whose mission is to help Baltimore high school students develop a love of learning, a constructive direction for their lives, and confidence in their own abilities to succeed. The school’s educational philosophy, grounded in the blending of high-quality, standards-based curricula with “real-world” applications and experiences, promotes the delivery of instruction that is individualized, competency-based, and focused on helping students plan for and achieve successful roles in society. Tutoring is also provided free of charge by JHU Center for Social Concern.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 1300 W. 36th St., 21211, Homewood Area, School Based
Contact: Nicholas D’Ambrosio, Principal
Phone: (410) 396-7607
Website: http://www.baltimorecityschools.org/427
Internal Department: JHU Institute for Policy Studies
Phone: (410) 516-7174

ACE Mentor Program
The Architecture Construction and Engineering (ACE) mentor program works with high school students and inspires them to pursue careers in design and construction. It’s now the construction industry’s fastest-growing high school mentoring program, reaching over 8,000 students annually. The ACE Mentor Program of America, Inc. not only engages sponsors and volunteer mentors to expose students to real-world opportunities, but also financially supports each student’s continued success through scholarships and grants. Since 1994, ACE has awarded over $14 million in scholarships to promising participants.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: City Wide, Community Based
Contact: Kim Hahr, Affiliate Director, ACE Mentor Program
Email: khahr@acementor.org
Phone: (410) 837-7311
Internal Department: JHM Facilities
Phone: (410) 502-4874
Website: http://www.acementor.org
Amazing Kids After School Program & Summer Camp

Each weekday from 3 to 4:30, elementary age children will learn, play and grow good things together. In the summer, a themed month long camp is offered. Through partnerships with Banner Neighborhoods, Maryland Institute College of Art, and Trench Tilghman Elementary School, afterschool and summer programming includes gardening, geography, cooking, art and photography.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: 2424 McElderry St., 21205, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Gary Dittman, Pastor, Amazing Grace Lutheran Church
Email: gkdittman@hotmail.com
Phone: (410) 276-5674
Website: http://www.amazinggracelutheran.org/
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900

Annual Back to School Drives

East Baltimore Community Affairs, part of the Johns Hopkins Office of Government and Community Affairs, donates new backpacks and school supplies to students of the Henderson-Hopkins School, members of HEBCAC, and other East Baltimore community groups and schools annually. Additionally, the Johns Hopkins University Black Faculty and Staff Association collects and distributes school supplies to Baltimore City Public School students.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood, East Baltimore Based
Website: http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/ebcommunityaffairs/
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Internal Department: JHU Black Faculty and Staff Association
Email: jcalvin@jhu.edu
Art Brigade
The Art Brigade aims to provide a fun and artistic outlet to the students of Tench Tilghman Elementary School. Working through a variety of media, the Art Brigade aims to provide students with a positive lens through which to view their surroundings. The Art Brigade believes that the skills learned through creation can aid in the development of the students and their view of their neighborhood, city and wider world.

**Support:** Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported  
**Location:** 600 N. Patterson Park Ave., 21205, East Baltimore Area, School Based  
**Website:** [http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern](http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern)  
**Internal Department:** JHU Center for Social Concern  
**Email:** volunteer@jhu.edu  
**Phone:** (410) 516-4777

Art with a Heart
Art with a Heart is a private, nonprofit organization that helps people in need enhance their lives through visual arts. By participating in interactive, hands-on art activities, program recipients at group housing facilities, shelters, schools and community centers are able to better understand their world, express themselves, and experience meaningful moments of possibility. Art with a Heart provides the inspiration and motivation that leads to creativity, self-satisfaction, personal growth and success.

**Support:** Personnel [Student] and Financially Supported  
**Location:** 3355 Keswick Road, 21211, Citywide, Community Based  
**Contact:** Randi Pipkin, Executive Director, Art with a Heart  
**Email:** info@artwithaheart.net  
**Phone:** (410) 366-8886  
**Website:** [http://www.artwithaheart.net/](http://www.artwithaheart.net/)  
**Internal Department:** JHU SOURCE  
**Email:** SOURCE@jhu.edu  
**Phone:** (410) 955-3880  
**Internal Department:** JHU Center for Social Concern  
**Email:** volunteer@jhu.edu  
**Phone:** (410) 516-4777
Aspiring Scientists, Engineers and Physicians Partnership (ASEPP)

Careers in science, engineering and math are rarely considered as a possibility by urban youth, in part due to a lack of exposure to successful role models. Through mentoring efforts, students will be more confident in their abilities to succeed. Through weekly experiments, ASEPP excites students and teaches through non-lecture methods. The age range of students served is between 9 and 14 and visits to schools are weekly.

Support: Personnel [Student] Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: Citywide, School Based
Website: http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777

B'More Clubhouse

B’More Clubhouse invites individuals living with mental illness into a community engaged in building meaningful lives. Through transitional employment and supported employment, B’More Clubhouse helps members move on with their lives by finding jobs in the community. Members looking to return to school can find educational assistance with completing applications, registering for classes and tutoring.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: 9 East Franklin St, 21202, Citywide, Community Based
Email: jasonwoody@bmoreclubhouse.org
Phone: (410) 727-2030
Website: http://www.bmoreclubhouse.org
Internal Department: JHU Office of Work, Life and Engagement
Email: worklife@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 997-7000
Baltimore Alliance for Careers in Healthcare
The Baltimore Alliance for Careers in Healthcare is a nonprofit corporation dedicated to eliminating the critical shortage of qualified healthcare workers in Baltimore by working with local agencies, health care institutions and other organizations to create opportunities for residents to pursue careers in health professions.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 1500 Union Ave, Suite 1400, 21211, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Anita Hammond, Executive Director, Baltimore Alliance for Careers in Healthcare
Email: ahammond@baltimorealliance.org
Phone: (443) 692-9429
Website: http://www.baltimorealliance.org
Internal Department: JHM Department of Human Resources
Phone: (410) 955-1488

Baltimore City Mayor’s Office of Employment Development (MOED)
The Mayor’s Office of Employment Development (MOED) coordinates and directs workforce development initiatives responsive to the needs of Baltimore City employers and job seekers in order to enhance and promote the local economy.

Support: Logistically Supported
Location: 301 E. Madison St., 21205, Citywide, Government Based
Contact: Yvette Clark Business Services Program Manager, Baltimore City Office of Employment Development
Email: yclark@oedworks.com
Phone: (410) 396-3009
Website: https://www.moed.baltimorecity.gov
Internal Department: JHM Department of Human Resources
Phone: (410) 955-1488
Baltimore City Teaching Residency
The Johns Hopkins University School of Education prepares Baltimore City Teaching Residency candidates to teach in the Baltimore City Public Schools’ most challenged schools. Baltimore City Teaching Residents are professionals from all fields who bring their experience, knowledge, and record of achievement to the classroom to positively impact the lives of the students who need them the most.

Support: Personnel [Staff] and Logistically Supported
Location: Citywide, School Based
Contact: Baltimore City Teaching Residency
Email: BCTR@bcps.k12.md.us
Phone: (410) 396-7383
Website: http://www.baltimorecityteachingresidency.org/
Internal Department: Teacher Preparation Outreach, JHU School of Education
Email: soe.dean@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-7820
Baltimore Curriculum Project
The Baltimore Curriculum Project (BCP) has its origins at the Calvert School, which had been tasked with taking their method of direct teaching and adapting it for use in some of the public schools in Baltimore. BCP has been partnering with Baltimore City Schools for over 15 years. Their mission is to develop, implement, and advocate for an innovative, sustainable, and replicable education model that improves student outcomes. In so doing, the Baltimore Curriculum Project helps raise educational standards and opportunities for disadvantaged youth and Baltimore City schools. BCP empowers neighborhood schools to improve curricula and student outcomes by providing them with the tools that they need to succeed. BCP has seen incredible results both in student achievement and teacher confidence in the classroom from their unique one-on-one approach.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 2707 E. Fayette St., 21224, East Baltimore Area, School Based
Contact: Larry Schugam, Executive Vice President, Baltimore Curriculum Project
Email: lschugam@baltimorecp.org
Phone: (410) 675-7000
Website: http://www.baltimorecp.org

Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880

Internal Department: Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Baltimore Education Research Consortium

The Baltimore Education Research Consortium (BERC) is a partnership of the Baltimore City Public Schools, the Johns Hopkins University, Morgan State University, and other civic and community partners. BERC’s mission is to conduct and disseminate long- and short-term strategic data analysis and research that informs decisions about policy and practice to improve the educational and life outcomes of children in Baltimore. BERC assembles a diverse coalition of partners to formulate questions worth asking, contribute to conversations worth having, and highlight policy implications worthy of action.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: Citywide, School Based
Contact: Faith Connolly, Executive Director, BERC
Email: faith.connolly@baltimore-berc.org
Phone: (410) 516-4044
Website: http://baltimore-berc.org/index.shtml
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Organization of Schools
Phone: (410) 516-8800

Baltimore Experience Corps

The Baltimore Experience Corps a volunteer service program for older persons, is a collaboration of the Johns Hopkins University Baltimore City Schools, Civic Ventures and Strong City Baltimore (formerly Greater Homewood Community Corporation). This innovative, high-impact program utilizes the time, skills, and experience of adults 55 years and older to benefit not only their own health and well-being, but also to help improve educational outcomes for elementary school-aged children. The program serves students citywide in grades K-3.

Support: Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: Citywide, Community/School Based
Email: experiencecorps@jhmi.edu
Phone: (410) 807-1785
Website: http://coah.jhi.edu/research/projects/Experience_Corps_pages/
Internal Department: JHU Center on Aging and Health
Phone: (410) 955-0491
Baltimore Fitness Academy (BMOREFIT)
The BMOREFIT program is designed to educate and mentor urban youth in health, fitness, and nutrition, with an eventual goal to train them for employment as fitness professionals. Upon obtaining their YMCA Group Fitness Certification, BMOREFIT graduates will be able to share their knowledge and first hand experiences with their communities as the front line ambassadors of health and fitness.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: P.O. Box 1416, Owings Mills, 21117, Central Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Vicki Marcus, Executive Director, BMOREFIT
Email: info@bmorefit.org
Phone: (410) 925-5698
Website: http://www.bmorefit.org
Internal Department: JHM Weight Management Center
Phone: (410) 502-0145

Baltimore Scholars Program
Baltimore Scholars Program was first launched in 2004. It is now a two-tiered financial aid program, paying up to the full cost of attendance for admitted freshmen who graduate from a Baltimore City public or charter school after at least three years of attendance, and are Baltimore City residents. Also includes workshops, paid internships, peer and faculty mentoring, career networking and study abroad opportunities. The purpose of the program is to promote Johns Hopkins to Baltimore’s best and brightest and show support for Baltimore City Public Schools.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based
Website: http://apply.jhu.edu
Internal Department: JHU Office of Undergraduate Admissions
Email: gotojhu@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-8171
Baltimore United Viewfinders
The Baltimore United Viewfinders is an East Baltimore youth leadership initiative using multimedia arts to explore their own definition of self and place, encourage community action and exchange visual and verbal dialogue.

Support: Logistically Supported
Location: 814 N. Collington Ave., 21205, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Email: baltimoreviewfinders@gmail.com
Website: http://baltimoreviewfinders.org
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government & Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900

Baltimore Urban Debate League (BUDL)
BUDL was founded in 1999 as part of a national initiative driven by the Open Society Institute to bring debate back into the urban classroom. Today, the Baltimore Urban Debate League is a flagship within an urban debate movement which now includes over 400 public schools from urban debate leagues in 16 of the nation's largest cities. Volunteers serve as coaches and judges for debate teams and competitions.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff], Financially and Logistically Supported
Location: 2601 N. Howard St., Suite 150, 21218, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Coleen Reyes, ED
Phone: 410-752-2835
Email: coleen@budl.org
Website: http://www.budl.org
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Barclay Elementary Middle School
Located near the Johns Hopkins Homewood campus, the Barclay School, a Baltimore City Public School serving approximately 450 students in pre-K through 8th grade, is dedicated to educating the “Whole Child.” The school offers many unique program opportunities/initiatives and is an official Community School Site, an ASCD Healthy Schools site, an Experience Corps site, and a Maryland Governor’s Green School. Johns Hopkins University Office of Greek Life’s annual Penny Wars benefits the Story Pals program at the Barclay School.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: 2900 Barclay St., 21218, Homewood Area, School Based
Contact: Amanda Carr, Principal, Barclay School
Email: acarr01@bcps.k12.md.us
Phone: 410-396-6387
Website: http://www.baltimorecityschools.org/Page/3580
Internal Department: John Waters, Student Community Liaison,
Office of Dean of Student Life
Email: liaison@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-8208
Website: http://web.jhu.edu/liaison/index.html

Basketball Academy
The Baltimore City Public Schools (BCPS) Basketball Academy is a comprehensive three-day program for middle school and high school student athletes, coaches, administrators, parents and spectators. The program offers the participants academics, athletics, cultural enrichment and service learning. The academy’s goal is to educate and showcase the talents of inner-city youth basketball players in and around Baltimore.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: Morgan State University, Citywide, Community Based
Email: info@bballacademy.com
Phone: (443) 519-BALL (2255)
Website: http://bballacademy.com/
Internal Department: Government & Community Affairs
Email: gca@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Best Buddies
The Johns Hopkins chapter of Best Buddies International works to pair college students with their members, who are individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities. Best Buddies’ goal is to bridge the gap that divides people with intellectual disabilities and those without by providing the opportunity to form one-on-one friendships.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based
Website: http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777

Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Greater Chesapeake
The mission of Big Brothers Big Sisters is to help children reach their fullest potential through professionally supported, one-to-one mentoring relationships through a full range of youth mentoring programs with measurable impact. The vision is to provide caring adults in the life of every child in need, contributing to brighter futures, better schools, and stronger communities in Maryland.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: 3600 Clipper Mill Road, Suite 250, 21211, Citywide, Community Based
Email: info@biglittle.org
Phone: (410) 243-4000
Website: http://www.biglittle.org
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Biophysics Research for Baltimore Teens (BRBT)
The Biophysics Research for Baltimore Teens (BRBT) program provides opportunities for Baltimore City high school students to experience hands-on biomedical research in Johns Hopkins biophysics labs. BRBT paid internships are five days a week for an six-week period from late-June through early-August.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: 3400 N. Charles St., 110 Jenkins Hall, City Wide, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based
Contact: Siddequah Fichman, BRBT Administrator
Email: sfishma1@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-7245
Website: http://pmb.jhu.edu/BRBT/index.html
Internal Department: JHU Program in Molecular Biophysics
Phone: (410) 516-5197
BLocal BUILD College
The BLocal BUILD partners have developed the BLocal BUILD College, a thirteen session program that provides construction and business training for small, local, minority-owned, woman-owned and disadvantaged Baltimore-based businesses in the design and construction industries. The College is intended to be a standing offering on a year-to-year basis that will help the participants develop key competencies and relationships necessary to drive future growth. There are two tracks; one for design consultants and the other for construction trades and general contractors. Additionally, the BLocal BUILD College provides an opportunity for the participants to network with the industry experts and BLocal partners and develop relationships and contacts to assist them in the future. In addition to Johns Hopkins University and Medicine, Blocal is supported by 15 other local business partners.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 3910 Keswick Rd, 21211, Citywide, Community Based
Website: http://www.jhfre.jhu.edu/HopkinsLocal/BLocalBUILD.html
Email: ConstructProcureDept@jhmi.edu
Phone: (410) 502-5592; (443) 997-0492
Internal Department: JHHS Facilities Design and Construction
Contact: Hope Smith, Economic Inclusion Program Manager - Vendor Relations
Email: hsmith76@jhmi.edu
Internal Department: Facilities and Real Estate
Contact: Ricky Vентers, P.E., Economic Inclusion Program Manager - Workforce Development
Email: rventers@jhu.edu
Bond-to-Bond
Building Our Neighbors Dreams Beyond Our Neighbors Doors (Bond-to-Bond) is a career development and youth mentorship program designed to provide mentor support to students attending high schools in the Hopkins community to expose them to a variety of careers in health care by interning in departments within The Johns Hopkins Hospital. Participating students are required to intern between 8 to 10 hours weekly throughout the academic year. While gaining exposure, students are also able to gain the required volunteer hours needed to graduate from high school. Participating schools include, Dunbar High School, The Institute of Notre Dame (IND), Academy for College and Career Exploration (ACCE), the REACH! Partnership School, Cristo Rey, and high schools affiliated with Humanim and the Urban Alliance Foundation. Participation is dependent upon the availability of departmental intern sites.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: Yariela Kerr-Donovan, Project REACH/CEP Director
Email: ykerrdo1@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 997-4585
Website: http://hopkinsmedicine.org/human_resources/education_programs/youth/bond_to_bond_mentorship.html

Boot Up Baltimore
Boot Up Baltimore is a computer volunteering organization affiliated with the Johns Hopkins University. Boot Up Baltimore works in tandem with the Baltimore City Public Schools, providing free computers and computer instruction to students in need. Members volunteer their time and expertise to repair recycled computers and train students in word processing, graphics design, hardware maintenance, web development, and other useful and marketable computer skills.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: 3103 N. Charles St., Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based
Email: officers@bootupbaltimore.org
Website: http://www.bootupbaltimore.org/
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
**Boy Scouts of America (BSA) Baltimore Area Council**

The BSA Baltimore Area Council headquartered in Baltimore City, serves more than 30,000 young people in Anne Arundel, Baltimore, Carroll, Howard, and Harford counties and Baltimore City. The council is among the 20 largest in the United States and is led by over 12,000 volunteers. More than 700 community organizations, representing educational, religious, nonprofit, civic, and business organizations join in partnership with Baltimore Area Council by chartering over 900 Scouting units (packs, troops, teams, crews, posts and groups). The Baltimore Area Council is one of the oldest Boy Scout Councils in America.

**Support:** Financially Supported  
**Location:** 701 Wyman Park Dr., 21221, Citywide, Community Based  
**Contact:** Lou McCoy, Hopkins District Executive, Boy Scouts of America  
**Email:** scouting@baltimorebsa.org  
**Phone:** (443) 573-2500  
**Website:** http://www.baltimorebsa.org  
**Internal Department:** JHHS Corporate Material Management  
**Phone:** (410) 955-8807

**Bulldog Basketball School**

The Bulldog Basketball School strives to make high quality basketball instruction accessible to all boys and girls from the Barclay School community who have the desire to work hard and improve themselves. Students are supported with academic support, gap funding for high school and college, conflict resolution/violence prevention workshops, community service and leadership opportunities.

**Support:** Financially Supported  
**Location:** 300 E 29th Street, 21218, East Baltimore, Community Based  
**Email:** Bulldogbasketballschool@gmail.com  
**Website:** https://bulldogbasketballschool.org  
**Internal Department:** JHU Office of Work, Life and Engagement  
**Email:** worklife@jhu.edu  
**Phone:** (443) 997-7000
C. Sylvia and Eddie C. Brown Community Health Scholarship
The C. Sylvia and Eddie C. Brown Community Health Scholarship is awarded to exceptional doctoral students at the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health who are committed to eliminating health disparities in Baltimore. The award provides tuition, a living stipend for up to five years of study and a research grant of $10,000.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: Terri Powell, Director
Email: terri.powell@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-5817
Website: https://www.jhsph.edu/admissions/scholarships/institutional-scholarships/index.html

Internal Department: Urban Health Institute
Phone: (410) 502-6155

Caroline Center
The Caroline Center was founded in 1996 with the mission to assist unemployed and underemployed women to acquire the discipline, knowledge, and skills necessary to find work in a career with potential for growth and advancement, thus creating a future of hope for themselves and their families. Sponsored by the Institute of Notre Dame, more than 1,500 women have taken part in the Caroline Center’s programs which include employment readiness, skills training, career support services, and GED tutoring. Skills training is offered in certified/geriatric nursing assistant and pharmacy technician programs that prepare graduates for certification in their respective fields, thus providing them with an added advantage toward obtaining employment upon graduation.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 900 Somerset St., 21202, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Ann Cunningham, Manager, Caroline Center
Email: acunningham@caroline-center.org
Phone: (410) 563-1303
Website: http://www.caroline-center.org

Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Center for Prevention and Early Intervention (CPEI)
The Center for Prevention and Early Intervention, a collaboration between the JH School of Public Health and the Urban Health Institute, is conducting pilot work and randomized trials with programs aimed at promoting social and emotional learning and positive behaviors including providing the Baltimore City Public Schools with funds for staff. The goal is the prevention of mental health and behavioral problems in schools.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: April Lawson, Field Director
Email: alawson1@jhsph.edu
Phone: (410) 347-3239
Website: http://www.jhsph.edu/prevention/
Internal Department: JHU SOPH Center for Prevention and Early Intervention
Phone: (410) 347-3220

Charm City Science League
Charm City Science League (CCSL) plans to substantially increase academic performance in Baltimore City schools, with a focus on science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) education through one-on-one mentoring, Science Olympiad competitions, and greater community involvement.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based
Website: http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Child First Authority

In 1996 Child First Authority (CFA) was established by BUILD, Baltimoreans United in Leadership Development, following a citywide listening campaign. The campaign called for safe, productive learning environments for children in the out of school time hours. Child First is currently the community school non-profit partner and out of school time provider at eight community schools and the out of school time provider at three additional schools.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 3904 Hickory Ave, Suite 200, 21211, Citywide, Community Based

Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880

Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777

Children’s Scholarship Fund

Children’s Scholarship Fund Baltimore (CSFB) is a privately funded organization providing partial scholarships to low-income families in Baltimore City, helping them afford the cost of tuition at the private school of their choice. The program is intended as a helping hand for families enrolling their children at a private school for the first time.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: 1000 St. Paul St., 21202, City Wide, Community Based

Contact: Beth Harbinson, Executive Director, Children’s Scholarship Fund
Email: csfbaltimoreed@hotmail.com
Phone: (410) 243-2510
Website: http://www.csfbaltimore.org

Internal Department: JHU Office of Work, Life and Engagement
Email: worklife@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 997-7000
Christopher Place Employment Academy

Christopher Place Employment Academy is for men who are making positive life changes. The men are all homeless when entering the program, and many are recovering from substance abuse. The program is funded by the Catholic Relief Services. It provides training in job readiness, interpersonal skills, and independent living. Christopher Place provides weekly, hour long creative writing classes. The men at Christopher Place use poetry, narratives and other writing tools to seek new methods of self-expression.

**Support:** Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported  
**Location:** 725 Fallsway, 21202, East Baltimore Area, Community Based  
**Contact:** Nick Rudomin, Volunteer Coordinator, Christopher’s Place  
**Email:** info@cc-md.org  
**Phone:** (667) 600-3438  
**Internal Department:** JHU SOM Office of Student Life  
**Phone:** (410) 955-3416

City Life Community Builders

City Life Community Builders provide construction training, job readiness skills and job search skills. They offer professional support in overcoming barriers that have prevented trainees from garnering employment and financial independence.

**Support:** Financially Supported  
**Location:** 2809 Boston St, #402, 21224, Citywide, Community Based  
**Contact:** Ellen Burke, Executive Director  
**Website:** http://www.citylifecommunitybuilders.com  
**Phone:** (410) 732-0131  
**Internal Department:** East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs  
**Email:** ebca@jhmi.edu  
**Phone:** (443) 287-9900  
**Internal Department:** JHU Office of Work, Life and Engagement  
**Email:** worklife@jhu.edu  
**Phone:** (443) 997-7000
City Steps
AIRS (AIDS Interfaith Residential Services) has developed a range of programming under the City Steps banner that addresses the specific problems of transition-aged homeless youth ages 14 to 24. Interventions at such a critical time in life have the capacity to be transforming, and in doing so, prevent future episodes of homelessness or exposure to trauma. The JHU Consultant Group put together a comprehensive list of funding sources to support City Steps’ programming for non-residential, community revitalization services (particularly life skills) for homeless and unstably-housed youth. Volunteer opportunities include tutoring and mentorship.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: 1800 N. Charles St., Suite 700, 21201, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Kerry Graham, AIRS City Steps
Website: http://www.airshome.org/index.cfm?page=citysteps
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880

Civic Works
Founded in 1993, Civic Works provides critical community services throughout Baltimore. Civic Works fosters individual growth and development in its corps members through team-based service projects and weekly academic enrichment. Civic Works is an opportunity for young adults to affect positive change in the community and in their own lives. Volunteers are tutors, project leaders, and serve on gardening and accounting teams.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: 2701 Saint Lo Dr., 21213, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Eileen Murphy, Volunteer Coordinator, Civic Works
Email: info@civicworks.com
Phone: (410) 366-8533
Website: http://www.civicworks.com
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Claiming Our Future – A Career Exploration Day
This all-day event features success stories from young adults of color from across Baltimore and areas similar to East Baltimore who have succeeded in college and professional careers. Students participate in a series of life skills workshops on topics such as reducing violence and bullying, keys to successful career preparation, and building healthy lifestyle habits. Fifth grade students have the opportunity for hands-on experience with high-fidelity patient simulators. Students were also able to learn about health careers related to patients seeking treatment in an emergency room.

Support: Fully Supported  
Location: East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based  
Email: ODCC@jhmi.edu  
Internal Department: JHM Office of Diversity and Cultural Competence  
Phone: (443) 287-5569

Club at Collington Square
The Club at Collington Square is an academic and community arts-based after-school and summer camp program for children and youth ages 5 to 14 living in the Collington Square neighborhood of East Baltimore. Established in 2001, The Club offers a safe space to over 30 elementary and middle school students after school and throughout the summer. Although Club youth face a myriad of challenges, The Club works to provide the academic and emotional support they need to succeed. Our mission is to help shape strong, responsible, respectful, and successful youth through academic and arts programming. The Club is committed to a holistic approach in helping youth realize their own success through character and confidence building. The Club maintains a food and clothing bank for parents in need and serves as a resource to community members.

Support: Financially Supported  
Location: 2200 E. Biddle St., 21213, East Baltimore Area, Community Based  
Contact: Vanessa Williams, Program Director  
Email: vwilliams@ecsm.org  
Phone: (410) 327-0610  
Website: http://www.ecsm.org/programs/collington.php  
Internal Department: Government and Community Affairs  
Email: gca@jhu.edu  
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Code in the Schools
Code in the Schools empowers Baltimore City youth to thrive in the 21st century economy by expanding access to quality computer science education and building pathways from school to jobs and higher education. Through a partnership with Baltimore City Public School System CIS provides elementary & middle-school Computer Science instruction full time during the school year. By focusing on youth traditionally under-represented in technology fields, CIS works to eliminate structural barriers and inequities in education and industry.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 10 E. North Ave, Suite 300, 21202, Citywide, Community Based
Phone: (410) 982-0706
Website: https://www.codeintheschools.org/
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777

Community-Based Learning
Community-Based Learning (CBL) is a pedagogical model that connects classroom-based work with meaningful community involvement and experiences. Within the context of equitable partnership, community organizations and JHU students mutually benefit from the CBL experience both by meeting course objectives and by addressing community-identified goals. Students may engage with groups including nonprofits, government agencies, grassroots collectives, and other educational institutions.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based
Contact: Gia Grier McGinnis, Associate Director, Center for Social Concern
Email: ggrier2@jhu.edu
Website: http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern/community-based-learning/
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
The Community School
The Community School was founded in 1982 by Tom Culotta along with residents of the Remington community in Baltimore. This academic and mentoring program has worked with hundreds of students, helping them to stabilize their lives, advance their education, earn a high school diploma and go on to college. In the summer of 2013, The Community School became a Maryland State certified private high school. It is governed by a Board of Trustees with the active support and involvement of a Board of Advisors, sponsors, students, parents, alumni, and supporters from the general community.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 337 W 30th St., 21211, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Phone: (410) 467-4920
Email: info@tcshighschool.org
Website: http://tcshighschool.org/
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Community Science Education Program (CSEP)
The mission of The Community Science Education Program (CSEP) is to stimulate interest in science education among students that attend East Baltimore City Public Schools. CSEP has several components: Science Days, Science Fair and Fun with Science Summer Camp. CSEP is sponsored by Johns Hopkins Government and Community Affairs/East Baltimore Community Affairs. Since its inception, more than 4,000 students have participated in the Program.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs,
Contact: Michael Preston, Director,
Website: http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/communityservices/csep.html
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Email: mprest12@jhu.edu

East Baltimore Based
East Baltimore Community Affairs
JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Craig Cromwell Basketball League

Hosted annually at the Madison Square Recreation Center and funded by Johns Hopkins Medicine, the league features the city’s top high school basketball teams each summer. Run by former St. Frances Academy coach, William Wells, the league plays host to eight boys’ teams and six girls’ teams. The basketball league is named after Craig Cromwell, a former athlete of Wells’ who was killed while walking home from practice.

**Support:** Financially Supported

**Location:** 1401 E. Biddle St., 21213, Citywide, Community Based

**Contact:** William Wells, Commissioner, Craig Cromwell Basketball League

**Phone:** (410) 790-3171

**Internal Department:** East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs

**Email:** ebca@jhmi.edu

**Phone:** (443) 287-9900

**Internal Department:** JHM Office of Community Health

**Phone:** (410) 614-3661
Creative Alliance at The Patterson
The Creative Alliance has created spectacular and engaging cultural experiences by working closely with artists, educators, activists, and the communities that call Baltimore home. They host and organize hundreds of events each year that connect artists and audiences with one another, and with new ideas. Annually, the Creative Alliance hosts the artwork created by East Baltimore school students for the Johns Hopkins Black History Month art competition and holds a reception during the judging for prize awards.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: 3134 Eastern Ave, 21224, City Wide, Community Based
Contact: Marlo Jacobson Director of Development
Email: info@creativealliance.org
Website: http://www.creativealliance.org
Phone: (410) 276-1651
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government & Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900

Days of Taste
Days of Taste, a community outreach program of Taste Wise Kids, encourages elementary school children to appreciate the taste and benefits of fresh food. The program uses hands-on (and “tastebuds-on”) activities to teach children about the elements of taste and about food’s journey from farm to table.

Support: Personnel [Staff] and Financially Supported
Location: City Wide, Community Based
Contact: Riva Eichner Kahn, Co-Chair, Days of Taste
Email: reichner01@earthlink.net
Website: www.tastewisekids.org
Phone: (410) 446-4860
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government & Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Dunbar-Hopkins Health Partnership

This partnership, comprised of faculty and administrators from throughout Johns Hopkins, provides a comprehensive program that includes resources that will increase students’ test scores, broaden awareness in the biotechnology and health professions, and expose students to academic enrichment and personal development that will prepare them for entrance into post-secondary education institutions and/or careers in health care. Through this partnership students are encouraged to reach their fullest potential and pursue careers in health related scientific professions.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins
          East Baltimore/School Based
Contact: Dunbar-Hopkins Health Partnership
        Coordinator, School of Education
Phone: (443) 997-4585

Earl’s Place / United Ministries

Earl’s Place is a transitional housing program providing long-term (up to two years) housing and supportive services to seventeen men at a time. Residents are provided with a permanent address and a place to receive mail and phone calls. Most importantly, they have a place to call home, where concerns such as having a clean, safe place to sleep, shower, and keep their belongings is alleviated. For some this is the first time they have had a key to a place of their own. Ultimately, the residents are assisted in obtaining affordable, permanent housing, and one year of formal after-care is provided to help ensure success.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: 1400 E. Lombard St., 21231, East Baltimore Area,
          Community Based
Contact: Sheila Helgerson, Executive Director, Earl’s Place
Email: info@umhousing.org
Phone: (410) 522-0225
Website: www.earlsplace.org
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs, Government &
          Community Affairs
Email: eBCa@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Economic Inclusion
(M/WBE Participation and Local Hiring Goals)
Johns Hopkins is formalizing an institution wide economic inclusion program that features online tools and a dedicated staff position. Goals of the program include boosting purchasing and contracting from local and women and minority-owned businesses and increasing opportunities for local and underrepresented job seekers.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood/
East Baltimore Based

Internal Department: JHM General Services
Phone: (410) 955-3956

Internal Department: JHM Human Resources
Phone: (410) 955-6783

Internal Department: JHU Human Resources
Phone: (410) 516-7196

Elev8 Baltimore
A division of Humanim. Elev8 brings together schools, families and the community in underserved neighborhoods to ensure that students succeed in school and in life. Elev8 looks different in every participating school, as community members identify local problems and create solutions. Students and families become advocates for improving education and expanding access to critical resources in their community. Elev8 Baltimore schools are: Collington Square Elementary/Middle, Henderson-Hopkins School, Dr. Raynor Browne Academy, and Tench Tilghman School.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: 1701 N. Gay St., 21213, East Baltimore Area,
Community Based

Contact: Alexandria Warrick Adams, Director, Elev8 Baltimore
Email: awarrickadams@humanim.com
Phone: (410) 381-7171
Website: http://www.elev8baltimore.org

Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Elijah Cummings Youth Program in Israel

Grounded in the historic tradition of cooperation between the African-American and Jewish communities, the Elijah Cummings Youth Program in Israel (ECYP) fosters positive relationships between all ethnic communities in the 7th Congressional District. ECYP is a selective two-year fellowship where students learn skills that help them become leaders who promote interethnic, racial, and religious understanding. Each year, ECYP recruits and provides new fellows the opportunity to assume new responsibilities, affirm leadership potential, and learn the importance of civic participation.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: 5750 Park Heights Ave., 21215, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Kathleen St. Villier, Director, Elijah Cummings Youth Program in Israel
Email: kstvillier@ecyp.org
Phone: (410) 542-4850
Website: http://www.ecyp.org
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Elmer A. Henderson: A Johns Hopkins Partnership School

In 2014, Henderson-Hopkins, a new state-of-the-art 100,000 square foot early childhood center and school opened. The new Henderson-Hopkins K-8 Elementary/Middle and the Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Early Childhood Center provides the backdrop for personalizing the educational experience of each child while meeting the needs of the broader East Baltimore community. From the flexible learning spaces to the art and music studios, to the health suite and family support space, the facility is designed to maximize personalized learning and is accessible to the community for evenings, weekends, and summers. Innovative technology further drives the Next Generation Learning (NGL) approach that defines Henderson-Hopkins. NGL has been defined as the blended learning personalization that is possible when face-to-face instruction is combined with computer assisted instruction to maximize learning outcomes. Students, teachers, and parents regularly review data dashboards to adjust learning opportunities to maximize student growth.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported

Location: 2100 Ashland Ave., 21205, East Baltimore Area, Community Based

Contact: Peter Kannam, Principal, Elmer A. Henderson: A Johns Hopkins Partnership School

Phone: (443) 642-2060

Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs

Email: ebca@jhmi.edu

Phone: (443) 287-9900
Encore Music Program (formerly Margaret Brent Orchestra)

Encore Music Program aims to expose the joys of music to underprivileged students at Margaret Brent Elementary School and 901 Arts Center. Throughout the school year, the program’s progress in teaching the children cooperation, dedication, and perseverance, along with music theory and instrument skill. Through group members’ enthusiasm and mentorship, Encore Music Program is able to create young musicians and inspire and interest the students to continue learning music in the future. Encore Music Program general information meetings are in the beginning of each semester.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: Homewood Area, School Based
Website: http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern/
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777

Engineering Innovation

Engineering Innovation is an intensive, college-level, 4-week summer program for high school students. Students learn fundamental concepts in mechanical, civil, electrical and materials science engineering, and learn to apply math and science concepts to real world problems. Students are encouraged to think for themselves in order to build confidence and learn to think like engineers. Partnering with the Summer Jobs program, Engineering Innovation will target more Baltimore City students.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based
Email: ei@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-6224
Website: ei.jhu.edu
Internal Department: Center for Educational Outreach,
JHU Whiting School of Engineering
Email: STEMOutreach@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-6224
Engineering Week Tower of Power

Johns Hopkins University Center for Educational Outreach annually hosts Engineering Week. The Tower of Power is the culminating event for the week. Middle school students are invited to build freestanding towers of spaghetti and marshmallows. The person or team who builds the tallest tower in 30 minutes is the winner. Baltimore City students participate in this event.

- **Support:** Fully Supported
- **Location:** Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based
- **Contact:** Erin Burk, Program Coordinator
- **Email:** StemOutreachJHU@gmail.com
- **Phone:** (410) 516-5785
- **Website:** http://engineering.jhu.edu/outreach/get-involved/towerofpower/
- **Internal Department:** Center for Educational Outreach, JHU Whiting School of Engineering
- **Email:** STEMOutreach@jhu.edu
- **Phone:** (410) 516-6224

Estelle Dennis Peabody Dance Training Program for Boys

The Estelle Dennis Peabody Dance Training Program for Boys is a tuition-free program providing exceptional ballet training for 50 boys from Baltimore’s most disadvantaged neighborhoods and public schools. Along with ongoing lessons at Peabody, the students attend master classes and performances by nationally known professional male dancers.

- **Support:** Fully Supported
- **Location:** 1 E. Mount Vernon Place, 21202, City Wide, Johns Hopkins Peabody Based
- **Email:** peabodydance@jhu.edu
- **Phone:** (667) 208-6648
- **Website:** http://www.peabody.jhu.edu/preparatory/
- **Internal Department:** Peabody Development Office
- **Phone:** (410) 234-4670
Food Re-Education for Elementary School Health (FRESH)

FRESH is a cardiac disease prevention program offered in elementary schools in the Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center service area to third and fourth grade classes. Staff go to elementary schools each year (about 14 schools) to provide teacher training and resource materials and to conduct lessons for children about good nutrition and exercise habits. The program includes smoking prevention messages.

**Support:** Fully Supported  
**Location:** Bayview Area, School Based  
**Contact:** Patricia Carroll, Community Relations Manager, Bayview Community Relations  
**Email:** pcarroll@jhmi.edu  
**Phone:** (410) 550-0289  
**Internal Department:** Bayview Community Relations, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs  
**Phone:** (410) 550-0289

Girl Scouts of Central Maryland

The Johns Hopkins University chapter of Girl Scouts of Central Maryland attempts to spread the goals and positive message of the organization in an area of demonstrated need, namely inner-city Baltimore. The group is composed of former Girl Scouts who demonstrate leadership and are enthusiastic about spreading the fundamental aspects of Girl Scouting. The presence of Girl Scouting in the lives of Baltimore girls promotes a sense of promise in the future as they grow into young women. Volunteers mentor at Barclay or Margaret Brent Elementary schools.

**Support:** Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported  
**Location:** 4806 Seton Dr., 21215, Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood/School Based  
**Contact:** Candace Baker, Director, Community Programs, Girl Scouts of Central Maryland  
**Email:** cbaker@gscm.org  
**Phone:** (410) 358-9711 ext. 259  
**Website:** http://www.gscm.org/  
**Internal Department:** JHU Center for Social Concern  
**Email:** volunteer@jhu.edu  
**Phone:** (410) 516-4777
Girl Scouts of Maryland STEM Conference

Through hands-on learning experiences with role models a proven tool for students, particularly females, and other innovative programming, Girl Scouts of Central Maryland hope to help more girls discover an interest in engineering and science. Whiting School of Engineering assists with the ‘Engineering Exploration’ component.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff] and Logistically Supported
Location: 4806 Seton Dr., 21215, Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based
Contact: Stephanie Alphee, Girl Scouts of Central Maryland
Email: salphee@gscm.org
Phone: (410) 358-9711
Website: http://gscm.org

Internal Department: Center for Educational Outreach, JHU Whiting School of Engineering
Email: STEMOutreach@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-6224

Harp Adventures

HarpAdventures was founded in 2009 as a community engagement project by members the Peabody Conservatory’s Harp Pedagogy class. Members of the class accepted a number of Baltimore city students for beginning harp lessons. These students had the opportunity to rent instruments at special prices and were able to study ensemble as well as solo music. The program also included basic theory instruction and a formal concert at the end of each semester.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Peabody/School Based
Contact: Jasmine Hogan
Email: jasminehogan@gmail.com
Phone: (434) 987-9564
Website: http://www.peabodyharpadventures.com
Internal Department: Peabody Development Office
Phone: (410) 234-4670
Harriet Lane Tutorial Project

Harriet Lane Tutorial Project is modeled after the Johns Hopkins University’s Hopkins Tutorial Project. The program, designed for students at or below their grade levels in reading and/or math, measures success by testing them before and after each semester. This program partners with the Harriet Lane Adolescent Literacy Program. These programs replaced the “Healthy Futures” programs.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Internal Department: Harriet Lane Clinic, JHM Children’s Center
Phone: (410) 955-5000
Phone: (410) 516-4777

Healthy Eating, Activity and Recreation for Today’s Scouts (HEARTS)

This program offers health education activities similar to the FRESH Program to members of the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts, ages 6 to 16. HEARTS is formatted to reflect the requirements for Scout badges or patches, and offers pre-opps testing and an education program that can qualify for a new Heart Health patch, or activities can be incorporated in other Scouting badge requirements (CPR, camping, etc.) The basic program includes four learning modules provided by Johns Hopkins Bayview staff, geared specifically to the ages of the scouts. An annual workshop for Girl Scouts is offered in the fall.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Bayview Area, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
Contact: Patricia Carroll, Community Relations Manager, Bayview Community Relations
Email: pcarroll@jhmi.edu
Phone: (410) 550-0289
Internal Department: Bayview Community Relations,
Phone: (410) 550-0289
### Henrietta Lacks High School Symposium

High school students visit the Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Medical Campus to learn supplemental information following reading “*The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks*” by Rebecca Skloot. The goal of the day is to provide information to supplement reading and curriculum with real life experiences in labs and with professionals who utilize stem cells daily. The events also serve to develop a further understanding of bioethics in today’s culture compared to the 1950s.

**Support:** Fully Supported  
**Location:** City Wide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based  
**Internal Department:** JHU School of Medicine, Institute for Clinical and Translational Research  
**Contact:** Crystal Evans, Outreach Director  
**Email:** cevans20@jhmi.edu  
**Phone:** (443) 287-8810  
**Internal Department:** East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government & Community Affairs  
**Email:** ebca@jhmi.edu  
**Phone:** (443) 287-9900

### Hop Help

Hop Help tutors provide academic support and exemplary role models to the students of Waverly Elementary School, so that they are inspired to pursue learning. Three times a week, a group of Hopkins students walk to Waverly Elementary to tutor the students in math and reading. Hop Help works hard to ensure that tutor-student pairs are kept constant throughout the semester so that a strong rapport is built between the Hopkins and Waverly students.

**Support:** Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported  
**Location:** Homewood Area, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based  
**Website:** [http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern](http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern)  
**Internal Department:** JHU Center for Social Concern  
**Email:** volunteer@jhu.edu  
**Phone:** (410) 516-4777
Hopkins Local
Hopkins Local is a commitment by Johns Hopkins University and Medicine to leverage Johns Hopkins’ economic power to expand participation of local, minority- and women-owned businesses in construction and purchasing opportunities; increase hiring of city residents; and enhance economic growth, employment and investments in Baltimore. The initiative offers new approaches to build on community partnerships, projects with city schools, and job training programs to sustain healthier, safer and more vibrant communities.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: 3910 Keswick Rd, N4300, 21211, Baltimore
Phone: (443) 997-1000
Email: hopkinslocal@jhu.edu
Website: http://hopkinslocal.jhu.edu/
Internal Department: JHU/JHHS Purchasing
Email: purchasing@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 997-1100
Internal Department: JHU/JHHS Human Resources
Phone: (443) 997-5828

Housing Authority of Baltimore City Youth Summit
The Housing Authority of Baltimore City (Resident Services) Youth Summit serves as an annual event to bring youth leaders from Baltimore City Public Housing developments together to discuss topics of importance to their communities. Students rotate through workshops on topics such as bullying, mentoring, communication, and empowerment.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: City Wide, School Based
Contact: Tavon Thomas, Program Implementation Specialist
Housing Authority of Baltimore City
Email: tavon.thomas@habc.org
Phone: (410) 396-2967
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs,
JH Office of Government & Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Inspiring Voices

Inspiring Voices Awards is an annual event and fundraiser presented by CLIA (Community Law in Action) to honor people making positive change in the city. CLIA’s Leadership development and advocacy training programs equip youth with the skills necessary to lead effectively and advocate for positive change in their schools, neighborhoods and city.

Support: Personnel [Staff] and Financially Supported
Location: 520 W Fayette St, Suite 140, 21201, City Wide, Community Based
Email: corryne@cliayouth.org
Website: www.cliayouth.org
Phone: (410) 706-3875
Internal Department: HopkinsLocal
Contact: Kylie Patterson, Director of Economic Inclusion
Email: kpatterson@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 997-6177

Intersection of Change (formerly Newborn Holistic Ministries)

Intersection of Change is a community based nonprofit in Baltimore that was founded in 1996 to serve Baltimore’s Sandtown-Winchester and Upton communities. The organization is dedicated to providing programs that enrich the economic, social and spiritual lives of those dealing with poverty related issues.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 1947 Pennsylvania Ave., 21217, West Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Todd Marcus, President, Newborn Holistic Ministries
Email: newborntm@hotmail.com
Phone: (410) 728-2227
Website: http://www.newbornholisticministries.com
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Itineris, Inc.

Itineris is committed to providing opportunities for individuals with autism to participate meaningfully in all aspects of adult life.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically & Financially Supported
Location: 2050-A Rockrose Ave., 21211, City Wide, Community Based
Contact: Katie Vester, Employment Coordinator, Itineris, Inc.
Email: kvester@itinerisbaltimore.org
Phone: (443) 275-1100
Website: http://www.itinerisbaltimore.org/
Internal Department: JHM Finance
Phone: (410) 955-6709

JHHS Adopt-A-Class / Career Day Program

The Adopt-A-Class/Career Day Program mission is to introduce fourth graders at local elementary schools—Henderson Hopkins, Tench Tilghman, City Springs and Inner Harbor East Academy—to the careers offered at hospitals and to expand their knowledge of career choices in general. To put theory into practice, teams are created with three Johns Hopkins’ volunteers from different departments on each team. Each team is assigned to a fourth grade classroom. The teams visit the same classroom once a month for an hour from October through March to address a special topic. Each team member does a presentation on his/her part of the topic. At the end of each session, student questions are entertained, and they are able to record reflections of their experience in their journals.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore, School Based
Contact: Yariela Kerr-Donovan, Department of Human Resources
Email: ykerrdo1@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 997-4585
Internal Department: Community Education Programs, JHM Department of Human Resources
Phone: (410) 955-1488
Johns Hopkins Center for Talented Youth (CTY)
The Center for Talented Youth identifies young people of great academic promise and then develops their talents so that they are prepared to be the thinkers, leaders, and doers of the next generation. The CTY mission is to provide top-quality services for bright students and their families, and pursue exciting new projects that fit superbly with the core purpose. CTY serves international students as well as students of the Baltimore City Public Schools.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: 5801 Smith Ave., #400 McAuley Hall, 21209, Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based
Website: http://cty.jhu.edu
Internal Department: JHU Center for Talented Youth
Email: ctyinfo@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 735-6277

Johns Hopkins Jail Tutorial Project
The Johns Hopkins Jail Tutorial Project provides tutoring to inmates at the Baltimore City Prison, typically at the Women’s Detention Center. Students at Johns Hopkins are given the opportunity to put their education to use in a constructive and meaningful setting by tutoring female inmates in GED work once or twice a week. The program has added a reading/discussion group.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood, Government Based
Website: http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Johns Hopkins Summer Jobs Program
The Johns Hopkins Summer Jobs Program provides a six-week, paid summer internship for students of Baltimore City high schools. Participants work 30 hours per week in a variety of departments at The Johns Hopkins Hospital and the University. Students also take part in a series of career development seminars, focusing on topics such as job readiness, workplace etiquette, customer service and financial literacy. The program promotes exposure to careers and workplace culture while providing an educational experience that promotes mentoring and fosters personal responsibility. Due to increased Johns Hopkins support and departmental interest, the number of students in the program has increased steadily over the years, from 25 interns in 1994 to over 450 interns projected for 2019.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Support</th>
<th>Fully Supported</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>All Johns Hopkins Locations, Johns Hopkins Based</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td>Yariela Kerr-Donovan, Department of Human Resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ykerrdo1@jhmi.edu">ykerrdo1@jhmi.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>(443) 997-4585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Website</td>
<td><a href="http://hopkinsmedicine.org/human_resources/education_programs/youth/summer_jobs.html">http://hopkinsmedicine.org/human_resources/education_programs/youth/summer_jobs.html</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Johns Hopkins University Center for Educational Outreach
The Center for Educational Outreach is a team of scientists, engineers and educators dedicated to inspiring and preparing elementary, middle and high school students for exciting science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) college majors and meaningful, high-paying STEM careers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Support</th>
<th>Fully Supported</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>3400 N. Charles St., 040 Shriver Hall, 21218, Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal Department</td>
<td>JHU Center for Educational Outreach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td><a href="mailto:STEMOutreach@jhu.edu">STEMOutreach@jhu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>(410) 516-6224</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Junior Bach
The Junior Bach program allows Peabody student composers to mentor sixth through eighth graders at St. Ignatius Loyola Academy, an all-boys private school. The youngsters develop their musical ideas during weekly after-school lessons, the Peabody student composers capture these ideas in notated form, and then other Peabody students collaborate to perform the middle schoolers’ compositions in concerts held at Peabody.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: 700 Block of N. Calvert St., 21201, Peabody Area, Johns Hopkins Peabody/School Based
Contact: Anni Leff, Peabody
Email: aleff1@jhu.edu
Website: https://peabody.jhu.edu/explore-peabody/community-engagement/junior-bach/
Internal Department: Peabody Development Office
Phone: (410) 234-4670

Kennedy Krieger
Southeast Baltimore Early Head Start Program
Kennedy Krieger Southeast Early Head Start Program is a comprehensive program that offers an intensive set of core services to pregnant women and children up to age three. A case management system maintains the strengths of the family support approach and links the services to each other and the families they serve. The program meets all Head Start performance standards and encompasses the four cornerstones of Early Head Start: child development, family development, staff development, and community building.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: 100 N. Chester St., 21231, Southeast Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Gayne Barlow-Kemper, Director,
Southeast Baltimore Early Head Start
Email: Kemper@kennedykrieger.org
Phone: (443) 923-4300
Website: http://www.kennedykrieger.org/patient-care/patient-careprograms/community-programs/
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Living Classrooms Foundation
Living Classrooms Foundation strengthens communities and inspires young people to achieve their potential through hands-on education and job training, using urban, natural, and maritime resources as “living classrooms.” Living Classrooms Foundation is a Baltimore-Washington based nonprofit educational organization with a distinctive competency in experiential learning. Living Classrooms focuses on three program areas: educating students, eliminating barriers to success and educating the general public about the significance of the region’s maritime heritage.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 802 S. Caroline St., 21231, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Rebekah Lin Meyer Director of Community Outreach and Volunteerism, Living Classrooms Foundation
Email: web@livingclassrooms.org
Phone: (410) 685-0295
Website: http://www.livingclassrooms.org
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Martha’s Place
Martha’s Place is a recovery program for women overcoming drug addiction and homelessness. Martha’s Place is designed to address the lack of recovery programs for women overcoming addiction in the community and provides a structured 6-month transitional recovery program as well as a second long-term phase of independent housing. In order to address overwhelming drug addiction in the Sandtown-Winchester and Upton communities, Newborn Holistic Ministries, Inc. created and opened Martha’s Place in 2000. Newborn Holistic Ministries was awarded Johns Hopkins’ inaugural Henrietta Lacks Memorial Award in 2011.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: 1928 Pennsylvania Ave., 21217, City Wide, Community Based
Contact: Tim Craig, Interim Program Director, Martha’s Place
Email: timcraig@marthasplace.org
Phone: (410) 728-8402
Website: http://marthasplace.org
Internal Department: Urban Health Institute
Phone: (410) 502-6155
Maryland Business Roundtable for Education (MBRT)

Founded in 1992, the Maryland Business Roundtable for Education (MBRT) is a coalition of more than 100 leading employers that have made a long-term commitment to support education reform and improve student achievement in Maryland. MBRT works to achieve meaningful, measurable and systemic improvement in schools and student achievement.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 5520 Research Park Dr., Suite 150, 21228, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Nona Carroll, Chief Strategy Officer, Maryland Business Roundtable for Education
Email: info@mbrt.org
Phone: (410) 788-0333
Website: http://www.mbrt.org/
Internal Department: JHU Office of the President
Email: president@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-8068

Maryland New Directions

Maryland New Directions, Inc. is a private non-profit career counseling and job placement agency dedicated to helping individuals become contributing members of their community. Founded in 1973 as Baltimore New Directions for Women, the agency has helped more than 130,000 clients make positive, employment related life changes.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: 2700 N. Charles St., 21218, Homewood Area, Community Based
Contact: Grace Lee, Executive Director, Maryland New Directions
Email: info@mdnewdirections.org
Phone: (410) 230-0630
Website: http://www.mdnewdirections.org
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Maryland Science Olympiad
The Maryland Science Olympiad is devoted to improving the quality of science education, increasing student interest in science and providing recognition for outstanding achievement in science education by both students and teachers. Fulfilling a desire to bring excitement to science education and competitions, Science Olympiad was founded in 1983 by educators Dr. Gerard Putz and John Cairns. What began as a grassroots assembly of science educators has now become one of the premier science competitions in the nation. Currently Science Olympiad holds 240 regional competitions in 47 states, engaging close to 200,000 students. The annual event is held at the Johns Hopkins University and is facilitated by the Center for Educational Outreach.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff] and Logistically Supported
Location: Citywide, Community/School Based
Contact: Al Causey, State Director, Maryland Science Olympiad
Email: info@marylandscienceolympiad.org
Phone: (301) 514-4555
Website: http://marylandscienceolympiad.org
Internal Department: Center for Educational Outreach, JHU Whiting School of Engineering
Email: STEMOutreach@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-6224

McElderry Park Basketball League
The McElderry Park league is a six week program with an additional two weeks for playoffs and a championship game for community youth aged 14-24. Games are played on Saturday at the newly renovated Tench Tilghman playground. In addition to the sports aspect of the program, area youth are offered development and leadership classes, community based mentoring and a SAT prep program.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: 611 N. Montford St, 21231, Community Based
Contact: David Harris, #Reconstruct #Rebuild team of McElderry Park
Email: dav777658@icloud.com
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government & Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
MERIT Baltimore

MERIT (The Medical Education Resources Initiative for Teens) transforms Baltimore City high school students into Baltimore’s health care leaders by preparing them for success in college and beyond. To accomplish these goals, MERIT provides a holistic support system for three years including weekly Saturday sessions focused on academic enrichment and college admissions guidance, paid summer internships in hospitals and laboratories, and longitudinal mentoring. Scholars are selected during their sophomore year of high school and participate in intensive MERIT programming until graduation, at which point they become MERIT alumni and receive continued guidance throughout college.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore/School Based
Contact: Jake Weinfeld, COO, MERIT Baltimore
Email: jake.weinfeld@meritbaltimore.org
Website: http://www.meritbaltimore.org/
Internal Department: JH Bayview Medical Center/ Johns Hopkins Hospital/ Johns Hopkins Center for Innovative Medicine/Johns Hopkins School of Medicine

Music Teacher Mentor Program

The Music Teacher Mentor Program was founded in 1998 by then Peabody Preparatory Dean Fran Zarubick. Zarubick and others at Peabody wanted to address the high turnover rate among the city’s elementary and middle school music teachers, and at the same time promote the arts and engage the community. By pairing new music teachers with mentors from Peabody, the program stabilizes and improves the schools’ music programs and inspires a new generation of artists. On average, the program provides support to roughly 70 teachers in 70 schools.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Peabody/School Based
Contact: Dan Trahey, Mentor, Peabody
Email: dtrahey@bsomusic.org
Website: http://www.peabody.jhu.edu/giving/inourcommunity/mtm.html
Internal Department: Peabody Development Office
Phone: (410) 234-4670
Opera Outreach

Annually Opera Outreach produces a 50-minute opera for performance in schools and communities. The plot thread of the original is maintained, the main cuts coming in the choruses, the ballet sequences, and the music for the parents. The production is fully costumed, and presented on a unique revolving set. The presentation is framed by a brief introduction beforehand and a question-and-answer session afterwards, in which the audience gets to interact directly with the performers.

- **Support:** Fully Supported
- **Location:** Citywide, Johns Hopkins Peabody/School Based
- **Contact:** Melanie Walker, Outreach Coordinator
- **Email:** operaoutreach@jhu.edu
- **Website:** [http://www.peabody.jhu.edu/inourcommunity/outreach/](http://www.peabody.jhu.edu/inourcommunity/outreach/)
- **Internal Department:** Peabody Development Office
- **Phone:** (410) 234-4670
Pathways in Technology Early College High Schools: P-TECH at Dunbar

Based on the IBM-led school transformation initiative, P-TECH at Dunbar is pioneering a new vision for college and career readiness and success. Through the work of education and industry partnerships, mentoring, and career exposure, P-TECH readies students for college and career success. The program is now in its third full year of operation.

The benefits to P-TECH at Dunbar students include:

- Three healthcare career pathways: Physical Therapy, Healthcare Information Technology, Respiratory Care
- Graduation in as little as 4 years with a high school diploma and associate degree
- Pairing with industry mentors
- Paid internships and worksite visits

Support: Personnel [Staff], Financially and Logistically Supported

Location: Dunbar High School, 1400 Orleans St. 21211, Baltimore, School Based

Contact: Alexia Smith, P-TECH Coordinator
Email: asmit215@jhmi.edu

Contact: Craig E. Spilman, Ph.D., Education Liaison, Healthcare Industry Partnership Coordinator
Email: cspilman@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 540-4240

Internal Department: Government & Community Affairs
Email: gca@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Pen Lucy Action Network

The Pen Lucy Action Network was incorporated as a nonprofit community development organization the following year, 1999. Since that time, PLAN has provided oversight to the sports league and tutoring program, and implemented several other community development ministries, including a substance abuse and addiction recovery program, adult GED classes, and referral services to family counseling and other assistance programs.

Support: Financially Supported  
Location: 501 E. 42nd St., 21218, Homewood Area, Community Based  
Email: admin@fcfplan.org  
Phone: (410) 323-6245  
Website: http://www.fcfplan.org  
Internal Department: JHU Office of Work, Life and Engagement  
Email: worklife@jhu.edu  
Phone: (443) 997-7000

Playworks Baltimore

Playworks is a national nonprofit organization that supports learning by providing safe, healthy and inclusive play and physical activity to schools at recess and throughout the entire school day. Specifically in Baltimore City, Playworks provides structured fun to students of public schools including City Springs Elementary, Wm Paca Elementary, Patterson Park Public Charter and Johnston Square Elementary.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported  
Location: 2601 N. Howard St., Suite 310, 21218, Citywide, Community/School Based  
Contact: Danielle Marshall, Executive Director  
Phone: (410) 779-3307  
Website: http://www.playworks.org  
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Government and Community Affairs  
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu  
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS)  
Maryland State Management Team

Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports has been established by the Office of Special Education Programs, U.S. Department of Education, to give schools capacity-building information and technical assistance for identifying, adapting, and sustaining effective school-wide disciplinary practices. Faculty from the School of Public Health participate on this PBIS team, which focuses on training approximately 30 schools as well as returning schools. They also provide consultation to the Office of Student Support and the Office of Strategic Partnerships, Communications and Community Engagement.

Support: Personnel [Staff] and Logistically Supported  
Location: Citywide, School/Government Based  
Contact: Catherine Bradshaw, Deputy Director,  
Center for Prevention of Youth Violence  
Email: cbradsh1@jhu.edu  
Phone: (410) 624-9102  
Internal Department: JHU SOPH Center for the Prevention of Youth Violence  
Phone: (410) 955-3962
Reach Out and Read

Reach Out and Read is a national program that makes literacy promotion a standard part of pediatric primary care, so that children grow up with books and a love of reading. Through Reach Out and Read, doctors and nurses are trained to advise parents about the importance of reading aloud, and give books to children at pediatric check-ups from six months to five years of age with a special focus on children growing up in poverty.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 1211 Cathedral St., 21201, Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore/Bayview Based
Contact: Paula Minsk, Executive Director, Reach Out and Read
Email: info@reachoutandread.org
Phone: (410) 878-9702
Website: http://www.reachoutandread.org
Internal Department: Harriet Lane Clinic, JHM Children’s Center
Phone: (410) 955-5000
Internal Department: JHM Bayview Children’s Center
Phone: (410) 550-0070

REACH! Partnership School

The REACH! Partnership School will offer a comprehensive academic program for grades 6-12 and focus on preparing its students for a postsecondary education and careers in health and construction. The school is operated by Civic Works, a nonprofit urban service corps, and the AmeriCorps program, in partnership with The Johns Hopkins Hospital and the Association of Builders and Contractors of Maryland. Hospital personnel create the health part of the school’s curriculum and offer students opportunities such as job shadowing and field trips.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 2801 Saint Lo Dr., 21213, East Baltimore Area, School Based
Contact: Dr. James Gresham, Principal, REACH! School
Email: jgresham@bcps.k12.md.us
Phone: (443) 642-2291
Internal Department: Community Education Programs,
JHM Department of Human Resources
Phone: (410) 955-1488
Reading Partners
Reading Partners places community volunteers in low-income schools to help kids master basic reading skills.

Support: Personnel [Student], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based
Website: http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern/
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777

Ready Set Design
Ready Set Design provides introductory engineering experiences for middle school girls in the Baltimore area, through half-day, weekend programs on the Johns Hopkins University campus. The program is organized by the Johns Hopkins student chapter of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based
Website: http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern/
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Saint Frances Academy After-School Program
The After-School Program at the Saint Frances Academy offers safe, fun, out-of-school activities to community children.

- **Support:** Financially Supported
- **Location:** 501 E. Chase St., 21202, East Baltimore Area, School Based
- **Contact:** Brian Boles, Community Center Director, St. Frances Academy
- **Phone:** (410) 539-5794
- **Website:** http://www.sfacademy.org
- **Internal Department:** East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
- **Email:** ebca@jhmi.edu
- **Phone:** (443) 287-9900

Saint Mary’s Outreach Center
St. Mary’s Outreach Center is housed in the church building that was formerly St. Mary’s Episcopal Church in the central Baltimore neighborhood of Hampden. The Outreach Center provides free and confidential services to men and women (55+) in zip code 21211 who are in need of assistance. Their goal is to spread the word that friendly, caring people provide hands-on assistance. Services include Maryland Energy Assistance; Medicare Assistance; Housing/Clothing/Food assistance; Transportation assistance; 30% discount on Water Bills as well as Educational Health Programs & social and recreational programs.

- **Support:** Personnel [Student] Supported
- **Location:** 3900 Roland Ave., 21211, Community Based
- **Phone:** (410) 366-3106
- **Website:** www.smocbaltimore.org
- **Internal Department:** JHU Center for Social Concern
- **Email:** volunteer@jhu.edu
- **Phone:** (410) 516-4777
The Samaritan Women
Founded in 2007, The Samaritan Women (TSW) is a Christian nonprofit organization whose mission is to promote health, healing, and hope through four ministry efforts: operating a transitional residence for women in recovery including counseling and life skills, offering a vocational program in culinary arts with an innovative “from seed to table” curriculum, managing a large urban farm that grows produce to support local shelters and neighbors in need, leading a state-wide social justice initiative against human trafficking.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 602 South Chapel Gate Lane, 21229, West Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Jeanne Allert, Founder and Executive Director, The Samaritan Women
Email: info@thesamaritanwomen.org
Website: http://www.thesamaritanwomen.org
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Soccer Without Borders
Soccer Without Borders Baltimore City began in the fall of 2009 in response to various state, local, and non-profit agencies that serve the city’s burgeoning refugee population identifying a need for positive recreational programming for area refugee youth. In response, Soccer Without Borders Baltimore emerged to provide opportunities in the form of soccer, simultaneously encouraging healthy living while developing English-language abilities, teamwork, academic success, and cross-cultural skills.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 3700 Eastern Ave., 21224, Homewood Area, Community Based
Contact: Gina Gabelin, Academic Director, Soccer Without Borders
Email: baltimore@soccerwithoutboarders.org
Phone: (410) 205-9792
Website: http://www.soccerwithoutborders.org/baltimore

Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880

Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777

STEM Achievement in Baltimore Elementary Schools (SABES)
STEM Achievement in Baltimore Elementary Schools (SABES) is a five-year project that serves nine Baltimore City elementary and elementary/middle schools to improve STEM curriculum and delivery in grades 3 – 5. SABES works to catalyze achievement in STEM literacy, afterschool STEM programming and biannual STEM Recognition Events.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based
Internal Department: JHU Center for Educational Outreach
Email: sabes@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-0493
STEM at Home, School and Community

Parents and teachers, support your students’ interests in science, technology, engineering and math (STEM). Here you can find supplemental activities, curriculum, training and strategies that you can do at home, in school or in the community to keep them growing and learning STEM.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based
Website: http://engineering/jhu.edu/outreach/stem-at-home-school-community/
Internal Department: JHU Center for Educational Outreach
Email: STEMOutreach@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-6224

Summer Peace Camp - By Peaceful Means

The Summer Peace Camp teaches children, aged 4 to 12 years, anger management skills, appreciation for diversity, communication skills and positive conflict resolution. In addition to components of the philosophy of non-violence, Peace Campers have art and music classes, go swimming a couple of afternoons per week at the neighborhood pool and take Friday field trips to places of education and/or fun.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: 29th Street Community Center, 300 E 29th St, 21218, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Nawal G. Rajeh, Coordinator
Phone: (410) 261-3500
Website: https://www.strongcitybaltimore.org/our-work/the-29th-street-community-center/
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Teach for America at Johns Hopkins

The mission of the program is to support the development of novice Baltimore City teachers in the Teach for America program as they work to increase student learning in their classrooms through strategic and comprehensive coursework, professional development, and reflection. The goal of the partnership program is to develop classroom skills as teacher leaders, in order to: make significant academic gains with their students, meet the needs of the whole child, and have a long term impact in the Baltimore City Public Schools.

Support: Fully Supported  
Location: Citywide, School Based  
Email: soe-tfa-info@jhu.edu  
Website: http://www.teachforamerica.org  
Internal Department: Teacher Preparation Outreach, JHU School of Education  
Email: soe.dean@jhu.edu  
Phone: (410) 516-7820
Thread (formerly Incentive Mentoring Program)

Thread (formerly Incentive Mentoring Program) uses a family-style mentoring approach to foster the transformation of high school students, who are not meeting minimum academic requirements and facing significant psychosocial challenges, into self-motivated, resourceful, and socially aware leaders committed to a higher purpose of their own. Currently this program is in place at Dunbar High School and the Academy for College and Career Exploration (ACCE).

**Support:** Personnel [Student/Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported

**Location:** 601 N. Central Ave., 21202 and 1300 W. 36th St., 21211, East Baltimore and Homewood Areas, School Based

**Contact:** Sarah Hemminger, President, Incentive Mentoring Program

**Email:** info@incentivementoringprogram.org

**Phone:** (410) 493-2363

**Internal Department:** JHU SOURCE

**Email:** SOURCE@jhu.edu

**Phone:** (410) 955-3880

**Internal Department:** JHU Center for Social Concern

**Email:** volunteer@jhu.edu

**Phone:** (410) 516-4777
Tuned-In
Tuned-In offers full Peabody Preparatory scholarships to promising public school music students. Once accepted, the students receive a weekly private lesson with Preparatory faculty, the opportunity to work with accompanists, and tickets for them and their families to attend concerts and other cultural events around Baltimore.

**Support:** Fully Supported  
**Location:** Citywide, Johns Hopkins Peabody Based  
**Contact:** Daniel Trahey, Peabody  
**Email:** dtrahey1@jhu.edu  
**Website:** [http://www.peabody.jhu.edu/giving/inourcommunity/tunedin.html](http://www.peabody.jhu.edu/giving/inourcommunity/tunedin.html)  
**Internal Department:** Peabody Development Office  
**Phone:** (410) 234-4670

Vex Robotics World Championship
Students with guidance from their teachers and mentors will aim to build the most innovative robots possible and work together to obtain the most points possible. In addition to having a great time and building amazing robots, through their participation in the VEX Robotics Competition and their work within their team, students will learn many academic and life skills. A qualifying event for the World Championship is hosted at JHU Homewood. Several Baltimore City schools participate in the annual event.

**Support:** Fully Supported  
**Location:** Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based  
**Contact:** Margaret Hart, Community Robotics Coordinator  
**Email:** mhart21@jhu.edu  
**Alt Contact:** Erin Burk, Community Robotics Coordinator  
**Email:** eburk@jhu.edu  
**Phone:** (410) 516-4180  
**Website:** [http://robotevents.com/robot-competitions/vex-robotics-competition](http://robotevents.com/robot-competitions/vex-robotics-competition)  
**Internal Department:** JHU Center for Educational Outreach  
**Email:** STEMOutreach@jhu.edu  
**Phone:** (410) 516-6224
Village Learning Place
Johns Hopkins University helped to establish the Village Learning Place (VLP), a community-based nonprofit library and learning center in Charles Village, and since has provided various forms of support including membership on its board of directors, technical and financial assistance, and volunteers. The VLP’s mission is to promote literacy, cultural awareness, and lifelong learning through free access for all ages to information, resources, and educational programs. Services include K-8 after-school programming, volunteer opportunities, books, periodicals, a community technology center, and a learning center.

**Support:** Personnel [Student/Staff] and Financially Supported  
**Location:** 2521 St. Paul St., 21218, Homewood Area, Community Based  
**Contact:** Liesje Gantert Village Learning Place  
**Email:** liesje.gantert@villagelearningplace.org  
**Phone:** (410) 235-2210  
**Website:** http://www.villagelearningplace.org  
**Internal Department:** Homewood Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs  
**Email:** commrelations@jhu.edu  
**Phone:** (443) 287-9900

Wolfe Street Workforce
The Wolfe Street Workforce comprises students dedicated to making a meaningful and lasting impact on children in the neighborhoods surrounding The Johns Hopkins Hospital through education, athletics and mentorship.

**Support:** Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported  
**Location:** 245 S. Wolfe St., 21231, East Baltimore Area, School Based  
**Contact:** Connie Phelps, Community School Coordinator, Wolfe Street Academy  
**Email:** conniephelps@ymaryland.org  
**Internal Department:** JHU SOURCE  
**Email:** SOURCE@jhu.edu  
**Phone:** (410) 955-3880
Work Force Enhancement
Provision of internships and competency demonstration opportunities for local education programs to increase minority readiness for community health/community engagement careers. Program provided summer internship for two college students to increase their knowledge and understanding of effective community engagement and leadership training. Through a partnership with Park Heights Renaissance, students work on projects such as community needs assessments, effective presentation of community gathered information and political advocacy.

Support: Personnel [Staff] and Financially Supported
Location: 550 N. Broadway, Suite 500, 21205, East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins Based
Contact: Adrian Mosley
Phone: (410) 502-6524
Email: amosley@jhmi.edu
Internal Department: JHHS Office of Community Health
Phone: (410) 614-3661
Writers in Baltimore Schools

Writers in Baltimore Schools (WBS) seeks to provide low-income middle school students with a vibrant environment for literary development through in-school, after-school, and summer creative writing workshops taught by Baltimore college students. Compared to higher income peers, the reading assessment scores of low-income Baltimore students drop significantly between grades 5-8. WBS believes that by supplementing low-income students’ middle school language arts learning with an intensive program in literary reading and creative writing, these students can enter high school with a renewed interest in literature. WBS steps in where the traditional language arts classroom falls short by giving students a smaller, more participatory setting to hone reading and writing skills.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Financially Supported
Location: 3103 N. Charles St., 21218, Citywide, Community/School Based
Contact: Patrice Hutton, Director, Writers in Baltimore Schools
Email: info@writersinbaltimoreschools.org
Phone: (443) 721-7610
Website: http://writersinbaltimoreschools.org/
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777

YO! Baltimore

For more than ten years YO! Baltimore has successfully helped young people, previously disconnected from traditional learning environments, to increase their wage earnings and education credentials. YO! Baltimore provides a supportive environment at two locations, staffed by caring adults who offer education and career skills training opportunities for Baltimore’s youth, 16 to 22 years of age.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: 1212 N. Wolfe St., 21213, Citywide, Community/Government Based
Contact: Jamille Pitts, Senior Employment Advocate, HEBCAC
Email: jpitts@hebcac.org
Website: http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Young Scientists In Training
The Johns Hopkins Pathology Department participated in the Young Scientists in Training program this summer at nearby Paul Laurence Dunbar High School for Health Professionals in Baltimore City. The partnership with the Dunbar Science Department provides an effort to enrich the science programs at Dunbar High School in order to recruit students to healthcare careers.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: Dunbar Hopkins Health Partnership Liaison
Phone: (443) 997-4585
Internal Department: JHM Pathology
Phone: (410) 955-5876

Youth Art Institute at Morgan State University
The Youth Art Institute at Morgan State University offers two, three-week educational sessions. The Youth Art Institute takes place at the Carl J. Murphy Fine Arts Center, Morgan State University’s premier facility for both the visual and performing arts. Children may participate in one or both sessions. Each session includes free breakfast and lunch, weekly recreational activities (including swimming, soccer, and/or kickball), and a culminating event that offers families an opportunity to view participants creative productions.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: 2201 Argonne Dr., 21218, Northeast Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Keyinta Boyd, Morgan State University Office of Museums
Email: youthinstituteofart@jelmamuseum.org
Phone: (410) 885-3895
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs,
JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Community Stability and Growth, Public Safety
The 6th Branch
The 6th Branch utilizes the leadership and organizational skills of military veterans to execute aggressive community service initiatives in Baltimore City. Founded in 2010, The 6th Branch (T6B) works with neighborhood leaders to transform vacant lots into new and vital community green spaces as well as provide support to community schools in four Baltimore City neighborhoods.

Support: Personnel [Student]Supported
Location: 1400 Greenmount Ave, Suite F03, 21202, Citywide, Community Based
Email: t6b@the6thbranch.org
Phone: (410) 960-6680
Website: http://the6thbranch.org/
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880

29th Street Community Center
Strong City Baltimore, in partnership with the Barclay School, and Johns Hopkins University have taken a lead role in reviving the former Barclay Recreation Center after budget cuts forced its closure in 2012. The Center has since reopened and students at the Johns Hopkins Carey Business School have developed a master plan for effectively running the center.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 300 West 29th St., 21211, Central Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Elyse Preston, Program Manager
Email: 295cc@strongcitybaltimore.org
Phone: (410) 261-3500
Website: http://strongcitybaltimore.org/our-work/the-29th-street-community-center/
Internal Department: Homewood Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: commrelations@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Abell Improvement Association
The Abell Improvement Association was incorporated in 1973 as the official neighborhood association for the Abell community. The purposes of the Association are to: foster the general welfare of all residents of the Abell community; maintain the community's appearance, safety, and good order, promote cultural, racial, and ethnic harmony, foster a strong sense of neighborliness and community spirit, and represent the community's interest to local and state government.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 21218, Homewood Area, Community Based
Contact: Linda Forlifer, President, Abell Improvement Association
Email: lforlifer@gmail.com
Website: http://www.abellimprovement.org
Internal Department: Homewood Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: commrelations@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900

Adelante Familia
The mission of Adelante Familia (part of House of Ruth) is to help Spanish speaking immigrants and their families in the Baltimore metropolitan area. Adelante Familia meets their needs and improves their quality of life by providing culturally competent crisis intervention and support services with a focus on domestic violence. Volunteer opportunities include: advocacy/awareness building, personal care, education/teaching/training, program design, and food pantry assistance.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: 3734 Eastern Ave., 21224, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Tamika Johnson, Program Manager, Adelante Familia
Email: tjohnson@hruthmd.org
Phone: (410) 732-2176
Website: http://www.hruth.org/AdelanteFamiliaatHouseOfRuthMaryland.asp
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Adelante Latina

Adelante Latina is a free after-school academic enrichment and college preparatory program for promising Latina girls attending Baltimore City public high schools. The program helps them to overcome the socio-cultural, economic and academic barriers they face in pursuing a college career. The goal is for all participants to be accepted into either a 2-year community college or a 4-year college or university with adequate financial support.

- **Support:** Financially Supported
- **Location:** 430 S Broadway, 21231, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
- **Contact:** Leonor Blum
- **Email:** blumle@aol.com
- **Phone:** (410) 591-0547
- **Website:** https://adelantelatinabaltimore.org

**Internal Department:** JHU Office of Work, Life and Engagement
- **Email:** worklife@jhu.edu
- **Phone:** (443) 997-7000

Adopt-A-Family / Adopt-A-Senior

The Johns Hopkins University Adopt-A-Family/Adopt-A-Senior program is designed to assist families and individuals who have been referred to the Office of Work, Life and Engagement. Adopt-A-Family is a charitable activity for faculty, staff, students and retirees of this institution. Adopt-A-Family partners with local nonprofit social services agencies to adopt women and children who have been abused and are living in shelters, foster care families, children with absentee parents, homeless individuals and people with severe disabilities.

- **Support:** Personnel [Student/Staff] and Logistically Supported
- **Location:** Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based
- **Contact:** Eve Carlson, Work Life Program Manager
- **Email:** ecarlso9@jhu.edu

**Internal Department:** JHU Office of Work, Life and Engagement
- **Email:** worklife@jhu.edu
- **Phone:** (443) 997-7000
Adopt-A-Student Uniform Drive
The Johns Hopkins University Adopt-A-Student Uniform Drive program was established in 2011 to assist families in purchasing the required Baltimore City Public School uniforms. Starting the new year with new uniforms helps to build confidence in students and allows them to better focus on classwork. Thanks to the overwhelming generosity of the Johns Hopkins community, over the past five years over 3,100 students have received two new uniforms each.

Support: Financially Supported  
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based  
Contact: BCPS Office of Partnerships, Communications, and Community Engagement  
Phone: (410) 545-1870  
Internal Department: JHU Office of Work, Life and Engagement  
Email: worklife@jhu.edu  
Phone: (443) 997-7000

AIRS (AIDS Interfaith Residential Services)
Founded in 1987 by the Central Maryland Ecumenical Council, AIRS provides residential services and a continuum of quality care and support that enhances the lives of low-income individuals and families living with or at the risk of HIV/AIDS. AIRS also manages the City Steps program.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported  
Location: 1800 N. Charles St., 21202, East Baltimore Area, Community Based  
Contact: Steven Dashiell, Housing Program Manager, AIRS  
Email: steven@airshome.org  
Phone: (410) 576-5070, ext. 36  
Website: http://www.airshome.org  
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE  
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu  
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Alliance for Clean Water

Alliance for Clean Water works towards the vision of clean water for everyone. The Alliance raises awareness, increases the perception of the difference students can make, and provides an outlet for student outreach. The Alliance also hope to serve as a bridge that connects JHU students to preexisting organizations in the community.

Support: Personnel [Student], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: Homewood Area, Community Based
Website: http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777

Alternative Directions

Alternative Directions Inc. (ADI), a Baltimore-based statewide nonprofit organization established in 1979, helps men and women in prison and those leaving prison become independent, responsible citizens. ADI provides civil legal pro-se services to those in prison and comprehensive case management to those returning to their communities. ADI also educates the public and policy makers about the barriers former prisoners face when reentering society. ADI’s Hand in Hand program works to reduce recidivism among juvenile offenders, mental health counseling, individual mentoring, and academic services within the Baltimore City Detention Center.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: 2505 N. Charles St., 21218, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Michelle Kelly, Executive Director, Alternative Directions
Email: info@alternativedirectionsinc.org
Phone: (410) 889-5072
Website: http://www.alternativedirectionsinc.org/
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Art of Healing
This performing arts series showcases professional caliber performances, including from local artists and students, in unique artistic and concert settings. Located in the Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Building’s central ceremonial lobby, Art of Healing is for all patients, families, visitors and staff to enjoy. Concerts are usually held one day a month during the week when patients are at the Center for treatment. This performing arts series is made possible with the generous support of the Emmert Hobbs Foundation Inc.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: Megan Mattis, Community Education, Kimmel Cancer Center
Phone: (410) 955-1287
Website: http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/kimmel_cancer_center/news_events/art_of_healing.html
Internal Department: Community Programs and Research, JHM Kimmel Cancer Center

Associated Black Charities
Associated Black Charities (ABC) was founded in 1985 to represent and respond to issues of special significance to Maryland’s African American communities. Concerned that needs within these communities were not being adequately addressed, a group of area ministers and businessmen came together to call for an organization that would raise and distribute funds to organizations targeting needs within Maryland’s African American communities. ABC continues to address issues of economic empowerment and wealth building, as well as the growing health disparities impacting communities in the region.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: 1114 Cathedral St., 21202, Citywide, Community Based
Phone: (410) 659-0000
Website: http://www.abc-md.org
Internal Department: JHHS Corporate Material Management
Phone: (410) 955-8807
Internal Department: JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: gca@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Back on my Feet Baltimore

Back on My Feet Baltimore (BoMF) is a national organization that uses running to help those experiencing homelessness change the way they see themselves so they can make real change in their lives that results in employment and independent living. The organization also works with individuals that have experienced incarceration, many of whom are currently on the road to recovery from substance addiction and transitioning out of homelessness. The organization aims to empower individuals to build strength and self-esteem through running.

Support: Personnel (Staff) and Logistically Supported
Location: 1017 E. Baltimore St., 21202, Citywide
Contact: Jackie Range, Executive Director
Phone: (410) 675-7500 X 174
Email: Jackie@backonmyfeet.org
Website: http://baltimore.backonmyfeet.org/

Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880

Baltimore American Indian Center (BAIC)

The overall mission of the BAIC is to provide social, economic training assistance, as well as access to health related services to Native Americans living in the Baltimore metropolitan area. The JHU Consultant Group developed a needs assessment survey to provide the BAIC with information on the health status and needs of their target population. The BAIC has also been the recipient of Johns Hopkins Holiday Gift Giving Program.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 113 S. Broadway, 21231, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: John Simermeyer, Executive Director, Baltimore American Indian Center
Email: john.g.simermeyer@live.com
Phone: (410) 675-3535
Website: http://www.baic.org

Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Baltimore City Department of Recreation and Parks

The Offices of Partnerships and Park Stewardship of Baltimore City Recreation and Parks (BCRP) works with corporate, religious, academic, nonprofit and volunteer groups maintaining parks in Baltimore City through community involvement. BCRP organizes events that encourage environmental awareness within the local community. Activities are designed to inform, engage, and inspire community participants to positively embrace and impact their environment. BCRP encourages communities and corporate benefactors to become more concerned, involved, and conscious about Baltimore City parks. Volunteer opportunities include: environmental work, advocacy, outdoor activities, and recreation

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 5707 Smith Ave., 21209, Citywide, Government Based
Contact: Fran Spero, Director of Partnerships, Baltimore City Recreation and Parks
Email: fran.spero@baltimorecity.gov
Phone: (410) 578-1919
Website: http://www.baltimorecity.gov/Government/AgenciesDepartments.aspx

Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880

Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Community Stability and Growth, Public Safety

Baltimore City Department of Social Services
Assist and empower people in economic need, provide prevention services, and protect vulnerable children and adults. Services include temporary cash assistance, food stamps, child care program, foster care services, adoption services, intake and assessment, medical assistance, homeless emergency environmental services, social services to adults and adult protective services.

Support: Personnel (Staff) and Logistically Supported
Location: 1910 N Broadway, 21213, Citywide
Contact: Clarence Brown, Public Information Officer
Phone: (443) 378-4512
Email: clarence.brown@maryland.gov
Website: http://www.dhr.state.md.us/
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880

Baltimore City Police Department, Eastern District
The Baltimore City Police Department Eastern District is the smallest of the nine districts. The district’s officers are committed to establishing and maintaining strong relationships with Eastern District residents, as well as with religious groups, various agencies, and businesses. Financial contributions have been used to support police recreational leagues.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: 1620 Edison Highway, 21213, East Baltimore Area, Government Based
Contact: Major Lloyd Wells, Eastern District, Baltimore City Police Department
Email: district@BaltimorePolice.org
Phone: (410) 396-2433
Website: https://www.baltimorepolice.org/your-community/your-district/eastern-district/police-station
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs,
JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Baltimore City Police Department, Northern District

The Baltimore City Police Department Northern District boasts 52 recognized neighborhoods with over 70 active community associations. The district is home to higher learning institutions including the Johns Hopkins University, Loyola University and the College of Notre Dame. Financial contributions have been used to support the district’s holiday program. Together with the Northern District, JHU and community groups established and support Neighborhood Citizens on Patrol campaigns and implement the Hopkins Crime Watch program.

Support: Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 2201 W. Cold Spring Lane, 21215, Homewood Area, Government Based
Contact: Major Richard Gibson, Northern District, Baltimore City Police Department
Email: richard.gibson@BaltimorePolice.org
Phone: (410) 396-2455
Website: https://www.baltimorepolice.org/your-community/your-district/northern-district/police-station
Internal Department: Homewood Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: commrelations@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900

Baltimore Community Foundation

The Baltimore Community Foundation is a philanthropic foundation created by and for the people of Greater Baltimore, where many donors join together to make the region they love a better place, today and for future generations.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 2 East Reed St., 9th Floor, 21202, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Eva Wingren, Program Officer, BCF
Phone: (410) 332-4173
Website: http://www.bcf.org/
Internal Department: JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: gca@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Baltimore Community Toolbank
The Baltimore Community Toolbank offers an inventory of tools: shovels, rakes, drills and so much more to help nonprofit organizations, religious and educational institutions, community groups and their volunteers increase their impact.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff] & Financially Supported
Location: 1224 Wicomico St, 21230, Citywide, Community Based
Phone: (410) 244-5565
Website: http://www.baltimore.toolbank.org
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777

Baltimore Corps
By empowering today’s visionaries alongside tomorrow’s generation of leaders, Baltimore Corps aims to build a stronger city and to make Baltimore the social change capital of America.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff] Supported
Location: Citywide, Community Based
Phone: (443) 640-8904
Website: http://www.baltimorecorps.org/
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Baltimore Green Map
Baltimore Green Map celebrates the Baltimore region’s progress toward becoming a healthy, sustainable urban environment. Promotes the discovery, use, and stewardship of the region’s natural, cultural, and green living resources.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff] Supported  
Location: Citywide, Community Based  
Phone: (410) 235-0838  
Website: http://www.baltogreenmap.org/  
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern  
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu  
Phone: (410) 516-4777

Baltimore Green Space
Baltimore Green Space partners with communities to preserve and support community gardens, forest patches, pocket parks, and other open spaces managed by city residents.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff] Supported  
Location: 1212 N. Wolfe St, 21213, Citywide, Community Based  
Phone: (443) 996-3811  
Website: http://baltimoregreenspace.org/  
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern  
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu  
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Baltimore Juvenile Justice System Community Advisory Board

Composed of parents of detained youth, neighborhood leaders, service providers, policy makers, and researchers, the Subcommittee on Program Development and Accountability is leading efforts to ensure that youth and families involved in the Juvenile Justice Center (JJC) receive the most effective and appropriate services possible; youth and families in need of services are linked to community-based programs; procedures are identified and implemented to monitor the needs of youth and families; appropriate data are collected and used in monitoring the extent to which the new JJC is leading to more positive outcomes for children and families; local and state policies and programs are consistent with the needs of Baltimore’s youth and families.

Support: Personnel [Staff] Supported
Location: 300 N. Gay St., 21202, Citywide, Government Based
Contact: Marie Washington, Baltimore Juvenile Justice System
Email: mwashington@ebcconline.org
Phone: (410) 752-3500
Website: http://www.djs.state.md.us/ad_board_bcjjc.html
Internal Department: JHU SOPH Center for the Prevention of Youth Violence
Phone: (410) 955-3962

Baltimore Week

Every October, SOURCE joins forces with various student groups and departments on campus to host “Baltimore Week.” The week is filled with activities to introduce the Hopkins community to the local Baltimore community. Various speakers and community involvement opportunities are organized.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Website: http://www.jhu.edu/programs_and_devents/
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Banner Neighborhoods

Banner Neighborhoods began in 1982 as a small neighborhood project helping elderly homeowners on a fixed income maintain their homes and live independently in their neighborhood for as long as possible. Over the years, Banner has grown to become an umbrella organization for the neighborhood associations within its boundaries. Responding to the changing needs in the neighborhood, they have added programs incrementally through the years and have developed strategic partnerships and collaborations that are consistent with their mission.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically & Financially Supported
Location: 2900 E. Fayette St., 21224,
East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Robin Truiett-Theodorson, Banner Neighborhoods
Email: robin@bannerneighborhoods.org
Phone: (410) 585-8810 ext. 104
Website: http://www.bannerneighborhoods.org/
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs,
JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Bea Gaddy Women and Children's Center
The Bea Gaddy Women and Children's Center provides housing for homeless women and children and offers self-development and job training, and distributes food and blankets to homeless on a daily basis. Food and toiletries have been donated through various Johns Hopkins programs including a food and toiletry drive and Thanksgiving turkeys and trimmings through the Johns Hopkins Office of Community Services. Other volunteer opportunities include: literacy for parents/children, GED training, work with women to help build stronger self-esteem, and lead screening for children.

Support: Personnel [Student], Logistically & Financially Supported
Location: 425 N. Chester St., 21231, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Cynthia Brooks, Executive Director, Bea Gaddy Women and Children's Center
Email: qnard2@hotmail.com
Phone: (410) 563-2749
Website: http://www.bea-gaddy.org/
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Better Waverly Community Organization (BWCO)

“Better Waverly” occupies the area east of Greenmount Avenue, south of 33rd Street, from 29th Street, and around the corner to Loch Raven Boulevard. Better Waverly has been a city melting pot and continues to take pride in a rich history of cultural, ethnic, racial and socioeconomic diversity. The BWCO gives residents the opportunity to raise their voice in neighborhood matters with activities, meetings, programs and newsletters at the block and neighborhood level.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically & Financially Supported
Location: 932 Gorsuch Ave., 21218, Homewood Area, Community Based
Contact: Debra Evans, Better Waverly Community Organization
Email: smerchant@aol.com or edrob71@yahoo.com
Website: http://www.betterwaverly.org/
Internal Department: Homewood Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: commrelations@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900

Bienestar

Bienestar is a tri-school organization dedicated to helping the Latino community in Baltimore. The student-run service group is dedicated to meeting the needs of the Latino community. The group works on projects that meet the needs of partnering community-based organizations. Sample projects include: translation services, follow-up appointments, and scheduling assistance.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins East
Baltimore Based
Email: baltimore.bienestar@gmail.com
Website: http://www.jhsph.edu/source/Bienestar/index.html
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3416
Black Church Food Security Network

The Black Church Food Security Network brings together urban gardening, collaborative food purchasing, healthy eating and Master gardening education for fledgling urban gardeners. The program supports start ups and congregation owned and operated farmer’s markets.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Adrian Mosley
Phone: (410) 502-6524
Email: amosley@jhmi.edu
Internal Department: JHHS Office of Community Health
Phone: (410) 614-3661

Blue Jay’s Perch

The Blue Jay’s Perch at Johns Hopkins Eastern is a space for Johns Hopkins students, faculty, staff and community members to learn, teach, and practice safe and environmentally sustainable food production methods. It is a place for building long-term and meaningful relationships within the Johns Hopkins community and with residents in the city of Baltimore. This is a volunteer-run project.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: 1101 E. 33rd St., 21218, Waverly, Charles Village, Ednor Gardens Areas Johns Hopkins Eastern Based
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Blue Water Baltimore
Blue Water Baltimore (formerly Jones Falls Watershed Association) works to protect and restore the health and beauty of the Jones Falls watershed through restoration, monitoring, advocacy and citizen awareness.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 3545 Belair Road, 21213, Northeast Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Katie Dix, Volunteer Coordinator, Baltimore Water Alliance
Email: kdix@bluewaterbaltimore.org
Phone: (410) 254-1577
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777

Campus Kitchen at JHU
Campus Kitchen at JHU is the 20th branch of the national organization, the Campus Kitchens Project. The Campus Kitchen at JHU is a student-run nonprofit organization dedicated to using surplus food to provide balanced, nutritious meals for hungry men, women, and children in the local Baltimore area. They receive donations of foods that would otherwise go to waste and incorporate it into healthy meals, which they cook and distribute amongst local organizations that work to relieve hunger and strengthen Baltimore City.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based
Email: volunteer.ckjhu@gmail.com
Website: http://www.campuskitchens.org/schools/jhu
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
CARE Community Association

CARE Community Association Inc. is a resident-led nonprofit community organization located in East Baltimore. The community’s boundaries are from North Washington Street to Patterson Park Avenue and Fayette Street to McElderry Street. The acronym CARE stands for Cleaning, Active, Restoring, Efforts.

Support: Personnel [Staff] and Financially Supported
Location: 219 N. Chester St., 21231, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Cynthia Gross, Vice President, CARE Community Association
Email: thecarecommunity@gmail.com
Phone: (410) 675-3288
Website: http://sites.google.com/site/thecarecommunity/home/about-1

Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
CASA de Maryland
The mission of CASA de Maryland is to work with Latino and other low-income immigrant communities to improve their quality of life and fight for equal treatment and full access to resources and opportunities, and to advocate for social, political and economic justice for all low-income communities. CASA de Maryland offers programs and volunteer opportunities in employment, legal, health and social services, education, leadership and community organizing.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: 2224 E. Fayette St., 21231, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Elizabeth Alex, Manager, CASA de Maryland
Email: ealex@casamd.org
Phone: (410) 732-2694
Website: http://www.casademaryland.org
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Internal Department: JHM Neuroscience
Phone: 410-955-8367
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Central Baltimore Partnership
Johns Hopkins University is a founding member and sits on the executive committee of the Central Baltimore Partnership, which is working on a $1 billion revitalization program for the area surrounding North Avenue and North Charles Street. Included in the partnership with JHU are the University of Baltimore and the Maryland Institute College of Art.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 25 E. 20th St., 21218, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Ellen James, Executive Director, Central Baltimore Partnership
Email: ejames@centralbaltimore.org
Phone: (410) 244-1775
Website: http://www.centralbaltimore.org
Internal Department: Homewood Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: commrelations@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Centro de la Comunidad
Centro de la Comunidad’s vision is to promote the continued successful participation of the Hispanic community in the social, economic, and political life of the greater Baltimore metropolitan region. Over the years, Centro has provided information and services that have been designed to empower Hispanic/Latino families toward self-sufficiency by providing comprehensive services in the areas of health care, housing, employment, education and legal issues. JH students serve Centro members with health concerns and translation issues. Centro has also been a recipient of the Johns Hopkins Holiday Gift Giving Program along with volunteer efforts of students, faculty and staff.

Support: Personnel (Student/Staff) and Logistically Supported
Location: 3021 Eastern Ave., 21224, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Sara Rivera, Centro de la Comunidad
Email: sriveracentro@gmail.com
Phone: (410) 675-8906
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900

Charles Village Civic Association
The Charles Village Civic Association (CVCA) was chartered in 1945 as the University Heights Improvement Association to promote business, property improvement, and single family residency in the neighborhood. The name change came in 1969 to coincide with the neighborhood’s rebirth as Charles Village. Over the years, the CVCA has forged constructive partnerships with city and state officials, the Johns Hopkins University, and the Baltimore City Police Department (Northern District).

Support: Personnel [Staff] and Financially Supported
Location: 21218, Homewood Area, Community Based
Contact: Sandy Sparks President, Charles Village Civic Association
Email: cvcapresident@charlesvillage.net
Website: http://www.charlesvillage.net/
Internal Department: Homewood Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: commrelations@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Charles Village Community Benefits District

In 1994, Johns Hopkins University assisted with the establishment of the Charles Village Community Benefits District (CVCBD) and has continued its support with membership on its board of directors, monetary contributions, and technical assistance. The CVCBD delivers supplemental sanitation and, to a lesser degree, safety services.

**Support:** Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported

**Location:** 2434 St. Paul St., 21218, Homewood Area,
Community Based

**Contact:** David Hill, Executive Director,
Charles Village Community Benefits District

**Email:** davidhill@charlesvillage.org

**Phone:** (410) 235-4411

**Website:** http://www.charlesvillage.org/

**Internal Department:** Homewood Community Affairs,
JH Office of Government and Community Affairs

**Email:** commrelations@jhu.edu

**Phone:** (443) 287-9900

Charles Village Community Foundation

The Charles Village Community Foundation was founded in 1996 by residents and community groups to serve as a nonprofit fundraising arm dedicated to improving the general welfare of the residents of Greater Charles Village. The Foundation achieves this goal by working closely with local organizations, including the Charles Village Community Benefits District, the Charles Village Civic Association, Old Goucher Community Association, Village Learning Place, Friends of the Wyman Park Dell, Charles Village Festival and Charles Village Recreation League.

**Support:** Financially Supported

**Location:** 21218, Homewood Area, Community Based

**Contact:** John Spurrier, Charles Village Community Foundation

**Email:** charlesvillagefestival@gmail.com

**Internal Department:** Homewood Community Affairs,
JH Office of Government and Community Affairs

**Email:** commrelations@jhu.edu

**Phone:** (443) 287-9900
Child Development-Community Policing Program

The Child Development-Community Policing Program (CDCP) works to break the cycle of violence by intervening shortly after a child has witnessed or been affected by a violent or traumatic event. A police officer who has received training in child development, along with a mental health clinician, and a member of the community will meet with the child and his/her caregivers to assess the child’s needs and to determine whether follow-up treatment is needed.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: JHU SOPH Center for Prevention of Youth Violence
Phone: 410-955-3962
Internal Department: East Baltimore Mental Health Partnership, JHM Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Phone: (410) 614-9564

Clay Pots

Clay Pots...”A Place to Grow” is a safe space for people in the neighborhoods of Southwest Baltimore and beyond to explore their inner selves in a holistic manner. Clay Pots provides a range of education, wellness and creative programs that help to enrich the personal and communal health of the neighborhood. Through programs and a free coffee house, Clay Pots has created space for mutual sharing: a place for everyone to have a chance to heal, develop and grow.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 1635 W. Pratt St., 21223, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Dwayne Hess, Director
Email: claypots@claypotsbaltimore.com
Phone: (410) 233-1133
Website: https://www.claypotsbaltimore.org/
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Comiendo Juntos at Assisi House

Comiendo Juntos is a community program for seniors that started with the support of Baltimore City’s Commission on Aging to address Baltimore’s influx of aging Hispanic immigrants. Twice a month, approximately 20 Hispanic seniors gather at Assisi House at St. Patrick’s Church for food, community, and presentations from the community on relevant topics and services. Members of the Johns Hopkins School of Medicine and Johns Hopkins Medicine International work together to secure volunteers, funding, and speakers from Hopkins, many of whom are bilingual students, clinicians and physicians who present on health topics relevant to the senior population, such as diabetes, nutrition, cancer, high blood pressure, stroke, heart health, and glaucoma.

Support: Personnel [Staff] and Financially Supported  
Location: 1728 Bank St., 21231, East Baltimore Area, Community Based  
Contact: Jeanne Velez, Executive Director, Assisi House  
Phone: (410) 342-0905  
Internal Department: Johns Hopkins Medicine International  
Email: international@jhmi.edu  
Phone: (443) 955-8132

Community Conversations Breakfast

A networking and speaker program, Community Conversations Breakfast has been a tradition at the Johns Hopkins University since 1972. The program hosts six breakfasts each year and serves as a forum for leadership and community members from the public and private sectors, foundations, nonprofit and institutional interests, the grassroots community and political affiliates to candidly discuss their common goals for Baltimore City and the metropolitan area.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported  
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based  
Contact: Jennifer Mielke, Director, JHU Homewood Community Affairs  
Email: jmielke3@jhu.edu  
Phone: (443) 287-9900  
Internal Department: Homewood Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs  
Email: commrelations@jhu.edu  
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Community-Driven Research Day

Held annually, the goal of Community-Driven Research Day is to connect the diverse needs of Baltimore City agencies and community-based organizations with the valuable research conducted at universities throughout Baltimore.

**Support:** Fully Supported  
**Location:** Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore/Community Based  
**Website:** [http://urbanhealth.jhu.edu/our_work/collaboration.html#revresday](http://urbanhealth.jhu.edu/our_work/collaboration.html#revresday)  
**Internal Department:** Urban Health Institute  
**Phone:** (410) 502-6155

Community Impact Internship Program (CIIP)

The Community Impact Internship Program is based on a simple proposition: that community engagement provides tangible benefits to JHU students and to the communities which they touch. The first class of 25 interns were matched with agencies and nonprofit organizations doing good work across the city and focus on a diverse set of city issues—assisting with disaster planning for emergency shelters, helping with a campaign to modernize public school buildings, working at a clinic serving the uninsured, or running afternoon activities for Baltimore kids.

**Support:** Fully Supported  
**Location:** Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based  
**Contact:** Abby Neyenhouse, Assistant Director, Center for Social Concern  
**Email:**aneyenh1@jhu.edu  
**Website:** [http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern/CIIP](http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern/CIIP)  
**Internal Department:** JHU Center for Social Concern  
**Email:** volunteer@jhu.edu  
**Phone:** (410) 516-4777
Community Works! Volunteers for East Baltimore

Since 1997, East Baltimore Community Affairs (EBCA) has sponsored various programs and events in the communities surrounding the East Baltimore campus. Partnering with the Johns Hopkins faculty, staff and students, government agencies, and community organizations, EBCA promotes programs and events that are designed to enrich Johns Hopkins partnership with its East Baltimore neighbors. Recent projects include: a food drive, holiday gift giving, Black History Month competition, back to school supply drive, and many other community-based events.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: Michael Preston, Director, East Baltimore Community Affairs
Email: mprest12@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Website: http://community.jhu.edu
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900

Cooking 4 Love

Cooking 4 Love is an organization that combines cooking with service to community. Student volunteers will have the opportunity to not only learn how to cook and enjoy the meals they make, but also offers students a chance to benefit the community with their delicious creations. Once a week students deliver and serve food to a local women’s shelter in Baltimore. It is an eye-opening experience and during these weekly trips off campus, students see the diversity and culture of the community.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based
Website: http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA)

Court Appointed Special Advocates of Baltimore recruits, trains, and supervises volunteers appointed to individual foster children by the Baltimore City Juvenile Court and provides written, objective recommendations to the Court, serves as a consistent adult presence, and monitors the foster child’s well-being.

**Support:** Personnel [Student] Supported  
**Location:** P.O. Box 13004, 21203, Citywide, Community Based  
**Contact:** Nancy Blackwell, Court Appointed Special Advocates  
**Email:** info@casabalt.org  
**Phone:** (410) 244-1465  
**Website:** http://www.casabalt.org

The Creative Access at Peabody and Be Orchestra

Creative Access/Be Orchestra gives Peabody students a convenient channel to perform for people who don’t have regular access to the performances that are available at the Peabody Preparatory Performances are held at sixteen venues each month, including hospices, cancer and psychiatric wards of hospitals, senior housing facilities and the Maryland School for the Blind.

**Support:** Fully Supported  
**Location:** Citywide, Johns Hopkins Peabody Based  
**Contact:** Aubree Weiley, Manager Community Partnerships  
**Email:** aubree.weiley@jhu.edu  
**Phone:** (667) 208-6595  
**Website:** www.peabody.jhu.edu  
**Internal Department:** Office of Community Engagement  
**Email:** launchpad@jhu.edu
Cylburn Arboretum Association
The association’s mission is to protect Cylburn Arboretum as a place of open space, beauty, and learning, and to ensure the preservation, enhancement, and interpretation of the site’s gardens, woodlands, historic buildings and collections as educational, environmental, and recreational assets for the benefit of the city and citizens of Baltimore and surrounding regions.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff] Supported
Location: 4915 Greenspring Ave, 21209, Citywide, Community Based
Phone: (410) 367-2217
Website: http://cylburn.org/
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777

Dayspring Programs
Dayspring operates with the mission to improve the quality of life for children and families, focusing on those affected by substance abuse, homelessness and poverty. Johns Hopkins has been a long-standing supporter of Dayspring.

Support: Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 1125 N. Patterson Park Ave., 21213, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Pamela Talabis, Executive Director, Dayspring
Email: Day1Sp@aol.com
Phone: (410) 563-3459
Website: http://www.dayspringbaltimore.com/
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Disaster Preparedness for Spiritual Leaders
The Disaster Preparedness for Spiritual Leaders online training is designed to educate faith communities in partnership with the JHSPH in five faith communities.

**Support:** Fully Supported  
**Location:** East Baltimore Area,  
Johns Hopkins East Baltimore/Community Based  
**Internal Department:** JHM Office of Community Health  
**Phone:** (410) 614-3661

The Door (Baltimore Urban Leadership Foundation)
The Baltimore Urban Leadership Foundation Inc., also known as The Door, has been serving as an “umbrella of hope” in historic East Baltimore for over 30 years. As a faith-based community development organization, The Door works to achieve its mission to facilitate transformation and holistic growth of youth, families, and communities through collaborative partnerships, direct service, capacity-building, and resource development.

**Support:** Personnel [Student] and Financially Supported  
**Location:** 219 N. Chester St., 21231, East Baltimore Area,  
Community Based  
**Contact:** Danielle McClinton, The Door  
**Email:** dani1886@ymail.com  
**Phone:** (410) 675-3288 ext. 17  
**Website:** http://www.thedoorinc.org/  
**Internal Department:** JHU SOURCE  
**Email:** SOURCE@jhu.edu  
**Phone:** (410) 955-3880
East Baltimore Development Inc. (EBDI)

In 2002, The Johns Hopkins University entered into a partnership with City of Baltimore, State of Maryland, and The Annie E. Casey Foundation to create a renewed 88-acre community called Eager Park, including research facilities for life sciences and biotechnology as well as mixed-income housing, retail space, and a six-acre park. To date, EBDI and its partners have opened new retail facilities, completed a 298,000 square foot life sciences office building, built new and rehabilitated housing, opened a new public elementary school, built a 600-bed graduate student housing complex, and constructed a 240,000 square foot Maryland Public Health Laboratory while providing support services to residents.

**Support:** Personnel [Student/Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported  
**Location:** 1731 E. Chase St., 21213, East Baltimore Area, Community Based  
**Phone:** (410) 234-0660  
**Website:** http://www.ebdi.org  
**Internal Department:** East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs  
**Email:** ebca@jhmi.edu  
**Phone:** (443) 287-9900

East Monument Main Street

East Monument Main Street (managed with the help of HEBCAC) works on the revitalization/beautification of the East Monument Street business district. Recent interaction includes placement of planters designed and painted by East Baltimore students along the East Monument Main Street and participation in the annual Jingle Bell Parade.

**Support:** Personnel [Student/Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported  
**Location:** 1212 N. Wolfe St., 21213, East Baltimore Area, Community Based  
**Contact:** Maria Oliver, Main Street Manager, HEBCAC  
**Email:** moliver@hebcac.org  
**Phone:** (443) 524-2800  
**Website:** http://www.hebcac.org/programs/main_street  
**Internal Department:** East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs  
**Email:** ebca@jhmi.edu  
**Phone:** (443) 287-9900
Education Based Latino Outreach Inc. (EBLO)
The mission of EBLO is to improve the lives of Hispanic children and families through education and cultural activities remain strong today. The EBLO board of directors is dedicated to maintaining programs that support this underlying principle. After 30 years of educational advocacy, cultural presentations and educational program development, EBLO is now a Baltimore institution with a clear path to continued growth.

Support: Personnel [Staff] and Financially Supported
Location: 606 S. Ann St., 21231, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Miguel Vicente, Executive Director, EBLO
Email: director@eblo.org
Phone: (410) 563-3160
Website: http://www.eblo.org
Internal Department: Johns Hopkins Medicine International
Email: international@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 955-8132

Environmental Justice Partnership Inc.
The mission of the Environmental Justice Partnership (EJP) is to address public health problems that impact East Baltimore residents by building a partnership of community-based organizations that educate residents, advocate for environmental justice, and represent the East Baltimore community’s interests to governmental agencies, academic institutions, and private organizations. The overall goal of the EJP is to improve the quality of life in the community. The partners of the EJP include various community advocates and representatives of community organizations in East Baltimore, staff and faculty from the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, and the Maryland Institute College of Art (MICA).

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: East Baltimore Area, Community/Johns Hopkins
Contact: Barbara Bates-Hopkins, Community Relations Coordinator, JHSOPH
Email: bbatesho@jhsph.edu
Phone: (410) 502-5651
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Episcopal Community Services of Maryland
Guided by faith and commitment to social justice, and in collaboration with others, Episcopal Community Services of Maryland strives to address the injustice of severe poverty, which is embedded in communities and disempowers individuals. ECSM provides education and support systems as well as advocates for families and individuals seeking help in overcoming adversity. ECSM accomplishes this work through its programs: The Ark Preschool, The Club at Collington Square Afterschool Program, and the Community Kitchen.

Support: Personnel (Staff) and Logistically Supported  
Location: 1701 Madison Ave., Suite 515, 21217, Citywide  
Phone: (410) 467-1267  
Email: info@ecsm.org  
Website: http://www.ecsm.org  
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE  
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu  
Phone: (410) 955-3880

Episcopal Refugee and Immigrant Center Alliance (ERICA)
The mission of ERICA is to provide post-resettlement services to refugees and assist immigrants with their adjustment to life in the U.S. Volunteer opportunities include: grant writing, fundraising, public relations, publications, education/training, program design, and bilingual assistance and interpretation.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported  
Location: 4 E. University Parkway, 21218, Homewood Area, Community Based  
Contact: Betty Symington, ERICA  
Email: infoerica.cathedral@gmail.com  
Phone: (410) 467-3750  
Website: http://www.erica-baltimore.org/  
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE  
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu  
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Esperanza Center

The Esperanza Center (formerly the Hispanic Apostolate) offers hospitality, social, and educational services to Hispanic and other immigrants, makes bilingual referrals for those needing employment, housing, food or clothing, and other services, through community resources and outreach desk, sponsors English and other classes in the ESL Program, assists those with medical, dental, or mental health problems in health services, through a consortium agreement with University of Maryland St. Joseph Medical Center, The Johns Hopkins Hospital, and St. Agnes Hospital, and assists those with immigration-related legal difficulties in legal services. The Esperanza Center has also been the recipient of Johns Hopkins holiday gift giving efforts.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff], Financially and Logistically Supported
Location: 430 S. Broadway, 21231, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Eric Seymour, Volunteer/Outreach Coordinator, Esperanza Center
Email: esperanzainfo@cc-md.org
Phone: (410) 547-5490
Website: http://www.catholiccharities-md.org/immigrants/

Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880

Internal Department: Government & Community Affairs
Email: gca@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Family League of Baltimore Inc.
The Family League is a local planning and governance entity that does not provide direct services. The organization initiates collaborative processes to enhance strategic planning efforts to improve child and family well-being results and indicators. All service provision is conducted through service contracts with community-based providers. The Family League is also responsible for program monitoring, oversight and evaluation. Phil Leaf of the JH School of Public Health/Urban Health Institute serves as mayoral appointee to this board which oversees funding for community schools and after-school/out-of-school projects.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 2305 N. Charles St., Suite 200, 21218, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Demaune Miller, President & CEO, Family League of Baltimore City
Email: info@familyleague.org
Phone: (410) 662-5500
Website: http://www.familyleague.org/
Internal Department: JHU SOPH Center for Adolescent Health
Phone: (410) 614-3953

Family Recovery Program
The Family Recovery Program serves parents ages 18 and over of Baltimore City children ages 0-10 who have been removed from their care for at least one night for reasons substantially related to substance abuse. The program seeks to provide immediate, intensive substance abuse supportive services.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: 239 N Gay St, 21202, Citywide, Community Based
Email: info@frp-inc.org
Phone: (410) 605-0492
Website: http://frp-inc.org
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
The Family Tree
The Family Tree is Maryland’s leading nonprofit dedicated to improving the community by providing families with proven solutions to prevent child abuse and neglect. The Family Tree strives to give every family the tools to raise children to become healthy, productive and responsible adults. Volunteer opportunities vary.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Financially Supported
Location: 2108 N. Charles St., 21218, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Lindsay Jacks, Volunteer Services Coordinator, The Family Tree
Email: info@familytreemd.org
Phone: (410) 889-2300
Website: http://www.familytreemd.org
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880

Federal Hill Main Street
Brought to Baltimore City in October of 2000, and funded by both public and private funds, Main Street was formed to revitalize the urban business district of Federal Hill in ways that meet the needs of the community and bring tourists into the area to support the small businesses, while at the same time, preserving the neighborhood’s unique and historic character.

Support: Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 42 E. Cross St., 21231, South Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Hillary Chester, Executive Director, Federal Hill Main Street
Email: hill@historicfederalhill.org
Phone: (410) 727-4500
Website: http://www.fedhill.org
Internal Department: JHM Operations Integration
Phone: (443) 253-5254
Franciscan Center, Inc.
Serves as a “one-stop shop” for families and individuals in crisis, providing a broad range of programs and services designed to help them achieve stability and build self-sufficient lives.

**Support:** Personnel (Staff) and Logistically Supported  
**Location:** 101 W. 23 St., 21218, Citywide  
**Contact:** Angela Hall, Director of Outreach  
**Phone:** (410) 467-5340  
**Email:** ahall@fcbmore.org  
**Website:** http://fcbmore.org/  
**Internal Department:** JHU SOURCE  
**Email:** SOURCE@jhu.edu  
**Phone:** (410) 955-3880  
**Internal Department:** JHU Center for Social Concern  
**Email:** volunteer@jhu.edu  
**Phone:** (410) 516-4777

Free State Legal Project
FreeState Justice is a legal advocacy organization that seeks to improve the lives of low-income lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender Maryland residents. In addition to providing direct legal services through its in-house counsel and pro bono attorney network, FreeState works toward systemic law and policy changes, outreach and educational training.

**Support:** Personnel [Student] & Financially Supported  
**Location:** 231 East Baltimore St, Suite 1100, 21202, Citywide, Community Based  
**Phone:** (410) 625-5428  
**Website:** https://freestate-justice.org  
**Internal Department:** JHU Center for Social Concern  
**Email:** volunteer@jhu.edu  
**Phone:** (410) 516-4777
Friends of Patterson Park
The Friends of Patterson Park is a nonprofit membership organization formed in 1998 to promote, protect and advocate for treasured common ground so that it can be enjoyed for generations to come. Friends of Patterson Park believes that a well-used and well-tended park contributes to the health and vitality of the diverse communities that call Patterson Park the “best backyard in Baltimore.” Patterson Park facilities host various programs sponsored by Johns Hopkins and surrounding organizations.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 27 S. Patterson Park Ave., 21231, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Katie Long, Program Director, Friends of Patterson Park
Phone: (410) 276-3676
Email: katie@pattersonpark.com
Website: http://www.pattersonpark.com
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Friends of Wyman Park Dell
The Friends of Wyman Park Dell organizes community-based park enhancement and improvement activities. These efforts include periodic clearing of invasive vegetation and replacement with more suitable plantings, to improve the Dell’s appearance and long-term viability. Throughout its history, the Friends of Wyman Park Dell has advocated for major improvements to the Dell’s storm water drainage system, repair and restoration of its lower lawn and slopes, improved lighting and electrical systems, and improvements to its stone walls, stairs and paths, benches, and playground.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff] and Financially Supported
Location: N. Charles and 29th Sts, 21218, Homewood Area, Community Based
Contact: Friends of Wyman Park Dell
Website: http://www.wymanparkdell.org/
Email: wymanparkdell@gmail.com
Internal Department: Homewood Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: commrelations@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Fusion Partnerships
Through collaborative action, including fiscal sponsorship, Fusion Partnerships, Inc. works to be a catalyst for justice and peace. Since its inception in 1998, Fusion has facilitated numerous educational and community workshops. Bridge Experience programs and events help create bridges of understanding across diverse perspectives to develop organizational capacity and individual competency in addressing diversity, racism and related social justice issues. Fusion has also served as facilitator for a number of collaborative initiatives.

**Support:** Personnel (Staff) and Logistically Supported

**Location:** 1601 Guilford Ave., 2 South, 21202, East Baltimore

**Phone:** (410) 889-4700

**Website:** https://fusionpartnerships.wordpress.com/

**Internal Department:** East Baltimore Community Affairs

**Email:** ebca@jhmi.edu

**Phone:** (410) 516-4777

**Internal Department:** JHU Office of Government & Community Affairs

**Email:** volunteer@jhu.edu

**Phone:** (410) 287-9900

GLBT Community Center of Baltimore (GLCCB)
The goal of GLBT Community Center of Baltimore is to provide a safe and supportive place for youth and young adults who are gay, lesbian, bisexual, or transgender. Volunteer opportunities include: data entry, clerical, editing, programming GLBT lending library, information/referral, peer counseling, archives project, special events including Baltimore Pride, fundraisers, Pride in the Arts, movie nights, grant writing, marketing/public relations, membership benefits/Pride Business Alliance, and volunteer coordination.

**Support:** Personnel [Student/Staff] and Logistically Supported

**Location:** 1000 Cathedral St., 3rd Floor, 21201, Citywide, Community Based

**Email:** volunteers@glccb.org

**Phone:** (410) 777-8145

**Website:** http://www.glccb.org

**Internal Department:** JHU SOURCE

**Email:** SOURCE@jhu.edu

**Phone:** (410) 955-3880
Govans Ecumenical Development Corporation (GEDCO)

In partnership with faith communities, GEDCO provides affordable housing with supportive services. This includes housing adults with mental disabilities in the Ascension Homes, nurturing women and men who were homeless at Harford House and Micah House, and enabling seniors to age with dignity at Epiphany House, the Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Senior Housing at the Gallagher Mansion, and Stadium Place.

**Support:** Personnel [Student] and Financially Supported

**Location:** 1010 E. 33rd St., 21218, North Baltimore
Area, Community Based

**Contact:** Melodie Cunningham, Director of Philanthropy, GEDCO

**Email:** info@gedco.org

**Phone:** (410) 433-2442

**Website:** http://www.gedco.org

**Internal Department:** Government & Community Affairs

**Email:** gca@jhu.edu

**Phone:** (443) 287-9900

**Internal Department:** JHU SOURCE

**Email:** SOURCE@jhu.edu

**Phone:** (410) 955-3880
Greater Baltimore Urban League
The Greater Baltimore Urban League helps disadvantaged Marylanders gain access to equal opportunity in employment, education, health care, housing and the civic arena. Recent participation includes financial support of the Whitney M. Young Gala.

Support: Personnel [Student], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 512 Orchard St., 21201, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: J. Howard Henderson, President and CEO, Development, Greater Baltimore Urban League
Phone: (410) 523-8150
Website: http://www.gbul.org
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs,
JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Greater Remington Improvement Association (GRIA)
The Johns Hopkins University is focusing on addressing the following elements in conjunction with the GRIA: facilitating grassroots community building so as to enable the community members to identify, formulate, articulate and address issues of importance (streetscape enhancements, reduction of blighted and problem properties, enhancing safety and security, reducing trash, improving pedestrian safety and public/green spaces, looking to facilitate private investment and providing quality opportunities for youth), leveraging Johns Hopkins and non-Johns Hopkins funds and other resources to address issues of importance and increasing homeownership.

**Support:** Personnel [Student/Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported

**Location:** 21211, Homewood Area, Community Based

**Contact:** Ryan Flanigan, President,
Greater Remington Improvement Association

**Email:** info@griaonline.org

**Website:** http://www.griaonline.org

**Internal Department:** Homewood Community Affairs,
JH Office of Government and Community Affairs

**Email:** commrelations@jhu.edu

**Phone:** (443) 620-4742
Habitat for Humanity of the Chesapeake
Participants work on East Jefferson Street and Sandtown Habitat Affiliate row home renovation projects in East and West Baltimore, including the JHM NICU Nurses participation in Jimmy Carter Work Week in East Baltimore.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 3741 Commerce Drive, Suite 309, 21227, East and West Baltimore Areas, Community Based
Contact: Leila Kohler-Frueh, Habitat Chesapeake
Email: Lfrueh@habitatchesapeake.org
Phone: (410) 366-1250 ext 128
Website: http://www.habitatchesapeake.org
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
HEBCAC (Historic East Baltimore Community Action Coalition)

Historic East Baltimore Community Action Coalition is a nonprofit community development organization founded in 1994 by the Johns Hopkins University, city and state officials and area residents. Its mission is to work with residents and other stakeholders to improve neighborhoods in the 220-block area bounded by Edison Highway, Aisquith Street, North Avenue, and Fayette Street. Since its founding, HEBCAC has implemented a series of programs that address both the physical infrastructure and human capital issues faced by residents of the neighborhoods within which it works. HEBCAC is governed by a sixteen member board of directors that consists of nine elected community representatives, three members appointed by the Johns Hopkins University, The Johns Hopkins Hospital, and the Kennedy Krieger Institute, three members appointed by the City of Baltimore, and one member appointed by the Governor of Maryland. HEBCAC currently employs a professional staff of thirty.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported

Location: 1212 N. Wolfe St., 21213, East Baltimore Area, Community Based

Contact: Lois Mitchell, Director of Programs, HEBCAC

Email: lmitchell@hebcac.org
Phone: (443) 524-2800
Website: http://www.hebcac.org

Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs

Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900

Internal Department: JHU SOURCE

Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Helping Up Mission

The Helping Up Mission provides a vast array of services to homeless men. The average age of the men served is 40, with an average length of addiction of 20 years. Approximately 60 percent of its clients are from Baltimore City, and the balance comes from other jurisdictions in the Baltimore metropolitan area including Baltimore County, Anne Arundel County, Howard County, Harford County and Queen Anne’s County.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 1029 E. Baltimore St., 21202, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Luckey Tejeda, Business Office Administrator, Helping Up Mission
Email: outreach@helpingup.org
Phone: (410) 675-7500
Website: http://www.helpingupmission.org

Internal Department: JHH/JHHS Human Resources
Phone: (410) 955-6783
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Henrietta Lacks Memorial Award

The Henrietta Lacks Memorial Award honors exceptional collaborations between community-university partners working together to improve the health and well-being of the City of Baltimore. The award, named in recognition of Henrietta Lacks, will carry a monetary gift to the community entity that is the central partner in that relationship. This award highlights the importance of community-university collaborations, recognizes the accomplishments that can be achieved by such partnerships, and continues to support the efforts of the partnership.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore/Community Based
Contact: Amy Gawad, Program Director
Email: agawad1@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 502-7473
Website: http://urbanhealth.jhu.edu/henriettalacks_award
Internal Department: Urban Health Institute
Phone: (410) 502-6155

Highlandtown Main Street

As community development efforts grow, a coordinated effort to attract resources for the revitalization of neighborhoods and shopping areas along Eastern Avenue, from Little Italy eastward to the Baltimore city/county line, is shaping up. The Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center has provided seed money for this program.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: 3700 Eastern Ave., 21224, Bayview Area, Community Based
Contact: Amanda Smit, Main Street Manager, South East Community Development Corporation
Email: amanda@southeastcdc.org
Phone: (410) 342-3234 ext 26
Website: http://www.ihearthighlandtown.com
Internal Department: Bayview Community Relations, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Phone: (410) 550-0289
Homewood Community Partners Initiative (HCPI)

The Homewood Community Partners Initiative (HCPI) grows out of a greater understanding that the health and well-being of the Johns Hopkins University (JHU) Homewood campus is inextricably tied to the physical, social, and economic well-being of its surrounding neighborhoods. JHU’s response to that link comes from a combination of enlightened self-interest and a moral obligation that dates back to the founding of the university in 1876. Major urban universities, competing for talent, acknowledge that the off-campus experience in many ways rivals in importance a rich and well-established academic tradition.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Homewood Area, Johns Hopkins Homewood & Community Based
Website: http://president.jhu.edu/anchor-initiatives/homewood-community-partners-initiative/
Internal Department: JHU Special Adviser to the President on Economic Development Initiatives
Phone: (410) 516-5382
House of Ruth Maryland
The mission of House of Ruth Maryland is to eliminate domestic violence through intervention and prevention by providing shelter, counseling for adults, teens, and children, legal advocacy, abusers intervention, professional training, and community outreach. Volunteers assist with shelter and youth programs, legal assistance, 24-hour hotline, and general office duties. House of Ruth also has been the recipient of donations from the Johns Hopkins food and toiletry drive. House of Ruth also offers a domestic abuse clinic run through the Johns Hopkins School of Nursing Community Collaborations Program, and is part of the JHSON East Baltimore Community Nursing Centers.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: 2201 Argonne Drive, 21218, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Faith Savill, Community Relations Specialist, House of Ruth Maryland
Email: info@hruthmd.org
Phone: (410) 554-889-0840
Website: http://www.hruth.org
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880

Humanim
Humanim has five core service areas: workforce development, mental health, neuro-rehabilitation, developmental disabilities, and deaf services. Services are available to children, adolescents, adults, and older adults. Humanim seeks to develop access to quality care for those in greatest need regardless of age, gender, geography, ethnicity or human service requirements.

Support: Logistically Supported
Location: 1701 N. Gay St., 21213, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Mary Manzoni, Humanim
Email: info@humanim.com
Phone: (410) 381-7171
Website: http://www.humanim.com
Internal Department: JHM Human Resources
Phone: (410) 955-6783
International Rescue Committee
The International Rescue Committee provides varied and numerous relief services to refugees from across the globe, including assistance with health care, education, and reuniting families upon relocation to Baltimore. Here in the U.S., assistance is provided to new arrivals to help them become settled and self-reliant in their new community. Volunteer opportunities range from tutoring to ESL training to teaching basic household skills.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 3516 Eastern Ave., 21224, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Kafiya Ismail, Volunteer Coordinator, IRC Baltimore
Email: baltimore@rescue.org
Phone: (410) 327-1885
Website: www.theirc.org/baltimore
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880

Johns Hopkins Bayview Burn Prevention Program
Burn prevention educational materials and promotional items are provided at community events, health fairs, festivals and exhibits.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Bayview Area, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
Contact: Thomas McHinney, Community Program Manager, Bayview Community Relations
Email: tmclhinn@jhmi.edu
Phone: (410) 550-0289
Internal Department: Bayview Community Relations, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Phone: (410) 550-0289
Johns Hopkins CARES Mobile Safety Center
The CARES Mobile Safety Center started in July 2004, and regularly visits the East Baltimore Medical Center (EBMC). EBMC is located at 1000 East Eager Street in Baltimore. The CARES Safety Center is also available to visit local elementary schools, places of worship, shopping centers, health fairs, and community events. The CARES Safety Center staff lead visitors through many fun exhibits about home and traffic safety, answer questions, and connect visitors to community resources.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins
          East Baltimore Based
Contact: Nikkia Wilkens, Health Educator, JH CARES
Email: cares@jhsph.edu
Phone: (410) 614-9191
Website: www.Hopkinscares.org
Internal Department: JH SOPH Injury Center
Phone: (410) 614-5587
Johns Hopkins Center for the Prevention of Youth Violence

The Center was created with a five-year grant from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in 2000 as an Academic Research Center of Excellence (ACE). The Johns Hopkins Center for the Prevention of Youth Violence is one of 10 Academic Centers of Excellence. The Center was refunded in 2011 as well as six other centers of ACE. The mission of the Center is to prevent youth violence and promote positive youth development in Baltimore City by creating academic-community collaborations that extend, evaluate and improve efforts to: 1) monitor and detect fatal and non-fatal youth violence; 2) conduct research aimed at identifying malleable factors related to youth violence and research on interventions that reduce youth violence and associated morbidity and mortality; and 3) create policies and practices that prevent youth violence.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, School Based
Contact: Philip Leaf, Director
Email: pleaf@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3962
Website: http://www.jhsph.edu/research/centers-and-institutes/center-for-prevention-of-youth-violence/about/index.html

Internal Department: JH Bloomberg School of Public Health
Phone: (410) 955-3962
Johns Hopkins Neighborhood Fund
At the request of former Johns Hopkins University president, William Brody, the Johns Hopkins Neighborhood Fund was created and commenced operations in the fall of 2007 as an addition to the university’s United Way Campaign. The fund assists community-oriented organizations by making the most of the significant volunteer and financial contributions of Johns Hopkins entities and their employees in five key areas: health, education, public safety, employment, and community strengthening. The fund targets the communities proximate to many Johns Hopkins campuses. In just the last 5 years, the fund has provided grants totaling in excess of $1 Million to neighborhood projects.

**Support:** Fully Supported  
**Location:** Homewood/Bayview/East Baltimore Areas, Johns Hopkins Based  
**Contact:** Gregory Burks, Community Programs Specialist, FASAP  
**Email:** gburks5@jhu.edu  
**Website:** http://hopkinsworklife.org/community_engagement/jh_neighborhood_fund/  
**Internal Department:** JHU Office of Work, Life and Engagement  
**Email:** worklife@jhu.edu  
**Phone:** (443) 997-7000

Johns Hopkins President’s Day of Service
The Johns Hopkins President’s Day of service was established in 2009 by President Ron Daniels and the Center for Social Concern. It features more than 40 projects across the city. Volunteers paint homeless shelters, work at soup kitchens, plant gardens, clean streams, mentor schoolchildren and more.

**Support:** Fully Supported  
**Location:** Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based  
**Contact:** Gia Grier McGinnis, Associate Director, JHU Center for Social Concern  
**Email:** presidentsdayofsvc@jhu.edu  
**Website:** http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern/presidents-day-of-service/  
**Internal Department:** JHU Center for Social Concern  
**Email:** volunteer@jhu.edu  
**Phone:** (410) 516-4777
Johns Hopkins Takes Time for Baltimore

Johns Hopkins Takes Time for Baltimore offers full-time benefits-eligible JHU staff up to 16 hours per year of paid leave to pursue service opportunities in the Baltimore City Public Schools and local nonprofit organizations. The program was launched in March 2009. University employees are encouraged to take time to volunteer and make a positive impact on these communities and individuals in need.

**Support:** Fully Supported  
**Location:** Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood/School Based  
**Contact:** Gregory Burks, Community Programs Coordinator, Office of Work, Life and Engagement  
**Email:** gburks5@jhu.edu  
**Website:** http://hopkinsworklife.org/community/jhttfs/  
**Internal Department:** JHU Office of Work, Life and Engagement  
**Email:** worklife@jhu.edu  
**Phone:** (443) 997-7000

Johns Hopkins Urban Health Institute Partnership

Drawing on the expertise of neighborhood residents, educators, health professionals, philanthropic organizations and elected officials, Johns Hopkins is working to change the health and well-being of children and families in East Baltimore and beyond. As a participant in this partnership, the School of Education seeks to strengthen the linkages between education and health issues and practices. The School of Education will examine how health and education issues intersect to account at least in part for the low academic achievement experienced in urban communities.

**Support:** Fully Supported  
**Location:** Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore/Community Based  
**Contact:** Eric Rice, Assistant Professor, School of Education  
**Email:** ericrice@jhu.edu  
**Phone:** (410) 516-4528  
**Website:** http://urbanhealth.jhu.edu  
**Internal Department:** Interdisciplinary Studies Outreach, JHU School of Education  
**Email:** soe.dean@jhu.edu  
**Phone:** (410) 516-7820
The Journey Home
The Journey Home is Baltimore City Government’s 10-year plan to end homelessness in Baltimore City by 2018. The plan brings together businesses, nonprofit and faith-based organizations and concerned citizens to address this complex social and public health crisis.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: 7 East Redwood St., 5th Floor, 21201, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Chuck Tildon, Volunteer and Corporate Giving Officer, United Way of Central Maryland
Email: journey.home@baltimorecity.gov
Phone: (410) 396-7543
Website: http://www.journeyhomebaltimore.org/
Internal Department: JHM Legal Department
Phone: (410) 955-6099

Julie Community Center
The Julie Community Center is a multi-purpose, nonprofit community organization involved in advocacy, education, and organizing, with special dedication to the poor. The center provides after-school programs, youth enrichment and summer camp programs for children ages 6 to 12 and leadership workshops and public health projects for teens.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 100 S. Washington St., 21231, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Laura Syron, Director, Julie Community Center
Email: laura@phitrn.com
Phone: (410) 675-6300
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Juvenile Justice Jeopardy

JHU volunteers and the Government and Community Affairs office partnered with Strategies for Youth to bring the Juvenile Justice Jeopardy program to Baltimore through a Diversity Innovation Grant. The goal of Juvenile Justice Jeopardy is to engage youth in important conversations about the juvenile justice system and the potential consequences of their actions. The game offers a structured framework for correcting misconceptions and inviting youth to participate in meaningful dialogue about their views and experiences of the juvenile justice system. We are actively looking to expand JJJ and looking for partners in Baltimore.

**Support:** Personnel [Staff] and Financially Supported

**Location:** Citywide, Community Based

**Contact:** Jerrell Bratcher
Email: bratcher@jhu.edu

**Internal Department:** JH Office of Government & Community Affairs
Email: gca@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Kidz Table at St Vincent de Paul Church
KidzTable, a social enterprise of St. Vincent de Paul of Baltimore, produces about 7,500 healthy and delicious meals a day for low income children, families and seniors. KidzTable has long-term partnerships with Head Start programs, summer and after-school programs, homeless shelters, adult day care programs and child care centers, which serve our meals to their customers. KidzTable is known for serving a fresh fruit at each lunch and supper, using whole grains wherever possible, and dedicated customer service. About 90% of the sites served are either in or adjoining a “food desert.” KidzTable partners with St. Vincent de Paul’s food service workforce development program, Next Course, which is co-located and is an integral part of food production. About 100 students are part of this program each year, 85% of whom graduate with a ServSafe food service certificate, enabling them to gain employment where they earn close to or a full living wage.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 1901 62nd St, Suite 3906, 21237, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Majid Zaghari, General Manager
Email: info@kidztable.com
Website: http://www.kidztable.org/
Phone: (410) 982-0850

Kiwanis Wellness in the Community Fund
With multi-year funding, this program provides small amounts of financial support to facilitate wellness activities in the community.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: Bayview Area, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
Internal Department: Bayview Community Relations
Phone: (410) 550-0289
Latino Providers Network
Latino Providers Network (LPN) is a coalition of individuals and organizations that provide service to the Latino community within the greater Baltimore area. The aim is to encourage providers and the community to search for services that are lacking in the community and create ways in which to make those services possible and available to the community. JHU, JHM, and Johns Hopkins Bayview representatives and clinicians serve as members and subcommittee advisors.

Support: Personnel [Staff] Supported
Location: 149 N. Luzerne Ave., 2nd Floor, 21224, Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: David Rosario, President,
Latino Providers Network
Email: contact@lpnmd.org
Phone: (410) 732-0242
Website: http://www.lpnmd.org
Internal Contact: Kathleen Page, M.D., Assistant Professor, Infectious Disease
Phone: (443) 287-4098

League for People with Disabilities
The League for People with Disabilities provides comprehensive services for individuals of all abilities, and offers social, vocational, educational, wellness and recreational programs for individuals of all ages. Volunteer opportunities include: tutoring, health education, rehabilitation, senior center and reading/literacy.

Support: Logistically Supported
Location: 1111 E. Cold Spring Lane, 21239, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: David Greenberg, President,
League for People with Disabilities
Email: dgreenberg@leagueforpeople.org
Phone: (410) 323-0500
Website: http://www.leagueforpeople.org
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
The Light of Truth Center Inc.
The Light of Truth Center is dedicated to providing safe and supportive housing in an environment conducive to recovery, transition, and restoration for women recovering from addictions. It facilitates education, empowerment, enlightenment, and healing for the women it serves.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 244 N. Patterson Park Ave., 21205, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Constance Mann, Board Secretary, The Light of Truth Center Inc.
Email: info@lightoftruthcenter.org
Phone: (443) 393-2109
Website: http://www.lightoftruthcenter.org/
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880

Live Baltimore
Live Baltimore is a nonprofit organization dedicated to marketing the City of Baltimore as a great place to live and to growing the city’s population. JHU has served as a member of the organization’s board of directors since 2000 and has made financial contributions to support the program.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 343 N. Charles St., 21201, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Annie Milli, Executive Director, Live Baltimore
Email: amilli@livebaltimore.com
Phone: (410) 637-3750
Website: http://www.livebaltimore.com
Internal Department: Homewood Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: commrelations@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Live Near Your Work

The Johns Hopkins Live Near Your Work Program, launched in 1997, is a partnership with the City of Baltimore. The purpose of the program is to provide direct financial assistance to eligible JHU/JHM employees for purchase of homes in Baltimore City and to encourage homeownership near the workplace. Grants range from $5,000 up to $25,000 for select neighborhoods.

**Support:** Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported

**Location:** Homewood/Bayview/East Baltimore Areas, Johns Hopkins Based

**Contact:** Katie Walsh, Program Coordinator, Office of Work, Life and Engagement

**Email:** kscho10@jhu.edu

**Website:** http://hopkinsworklife.org/housing_relocation/LNYW/

**Internal Department:** JHU Office of Work, Life and Engagement

**Email:** worklife@jhu.edu

**Phone:** (443) 997-7000

Marian House

Marian House is a holistic, healing community for women and their families who are in need of housing and support services. Marian House provides a safe, loving environment that challenges women to respect and love themselves, confront emotional and socio-economic barriers, and build stable and productive lives. JHU has a representative on the Marian House board of directors and JHU space has been used for Marian House programs.

**Support:** Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported

**Location:** 949 Gorsuch Ave., 21218, Homewood Area, Community Based

**Contact:** Katie Allston, Executive Director, Marian House

**Email:** info@marianhouse.org

**Phone:** (410) 467-4121

**Website:** http://www.marianhouse.org/

**Internal Department:** Homewood Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs

**Email:** commrelations@jhu.edu

**Phone:** (443) 287-9900
Martin Luther King Jr. Commemoration and Community Service Awards
Johns Hopkins Medicine’s annual commemoration celebrates the legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. by honoring commitment to community service by members of the JHM/JHU workforce who demonstrate the same spirit of volunteerism and citizenship that characterized the life of Dr. King.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: Greg Burks, Office of Work, Life and Engagement
Email: gburks5@jhu.edu
Website: http://hopkinsworklife.org/community/mlk_awards.html
Internal Department: JHU Office of Work, Life and Engagement
Email: worklife@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 997-7000

Maryland Food Bank
The Maryland Food Bank provides nearly 12 million pounds of food annually to more than 900 nonprofit community food providers—including food pantries, soup kitchens, emergency shelters, low-income day care centers, after-school programs, senior centers, rehabilitation centers, and other feeding programs. The Food Bank supplies food for over 45,000 Marylanders each week who otherwise would go hungry or not have enough to eat, including families with children, the elderly, the homeless, the homebound, low-income workers, the recently unemployed, and people with health disparities.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 2200 Halethorpe Farms Road, 21227, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Kelsey Gower, Maryland Food Bank
Email: kgower@mdfoodbank.org
Phone: (410) 737-8282 ext. 232
Website: http://www.mdfoodbank.org
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Maryland Hunger Solutions
Fights hunger and improves the nutrition, health, and well-being of children and families in Maryland. Uses federal nutrition programs like the Food Supplement Program, school meals, afterschool and summer meals, and WIC to help connect struggling Marylanders to three meals a day.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff] Supported
Location: 711 W 40th St. Suite 360, 21211, Citywide, Community Based
Phone: (410) 528-0021
Website: http://www.marylandhungersolutions.org/
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777

Maryland SPCA
The Maryland SPCA’s mission is to improve the lives of pets and people in the community. Their Spay and Neuter Clinic performs approximately 7,000 surgeries each year, making the Maryland SPCA the state leader in providing this crucial lifesaving service. The Maryland SPCA also acts as a referral resource for residents throughout Maryland searching for neuter services. Surgeries are provided to animals in our adoption program, other shelters and rescue groups, low-income pet owners, and feral cats all with the aim to reduce pet overpopulation in our community.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff] Supported
Location: 3300 Falls Rd, 21211, Citywide, Community Based
Phone: (410) 235-8826
Website: http://www.mdspca.org/
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
McElderry Park Community Association

McElderry Park Community Association is a nonprofit organization established to promote the goals and interests of the residents and stakeholders within its boundaries. The association acts through advocacy, partnership, initiatives, and programs to improve the quality of life for all residents by making McElderry Park a cleaner, greener, healthier, and safer place to live, work, and prosper. Recent participation by Johns Hopkins includes regularly attending board meetings and the donation of back-to-school supplies.

Support: Personnel [Staff] and Logistically Supported
Location: 611 N. Montford Ave., 21205, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: David Harris, President, McElderry Park Community Association
Phone: (410) 276-1720
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900

Meals on Wheels of Central Maryland

Meals on Wheels of Central Maryland is a nonprofit organization that helps home-bound people to eat well and remain in their own homes. Its dedicated staff and volunteers prepare and deliver over 800,000 nutritious meals a year. Meals on Wheels is more than a meal—it also provides grocery shopping, phone pals and other support services to help clients maintain independence and peace of mind.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: 515 S. Haven St., 21224, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Ellen Falk, Volunteer Retention and Recruitment Coordinator, Meals on Wheels of Central Maryland
Email: vol@mowcm.org
Phone: (410) 558-0827
Website: http://www.mealsonwheelsmd.org/
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Men and Families Center
The Men and Families Center improves the quality of relationships between fathers and their children, thus enhancing the preservation of families. The center is a coordinating place for East Baltimore men and their families that increases the accessibility of services and community awareness. The center addresses their specific needs through a holistic array of services that are designed to meet men where they are and move them toward self-empowerment. Various volunteer opportunities are available. The JHU Consultant Group helped develop a grant application on behalf of the center to the Abell Foundation for funds to implement a component of their newly-revitalized comprehensive male service program, Rites of Passage (a program for men, ages 17 to 25).

Support: Personnel [Student] and Financially Supported
Location: 2222 Jefferson St., 21205, East Baltimore, Community Based
Contact: Leon Purnell, Director, The Men and Families Center
   Email: menandfamiliescenter@gmail.com
   Phone: (410) 614-5353
Website: http://menandfamiliescenter.org
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
   Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
   Phone: (410) 955-3880
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs,
   JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
   Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
   Phone: (443) 287-9900
Midtown Community Benefits District
The Midtown Community Benefits District is a community organization dedicated to making the neighborhoods of Bolton Hill, Charles North, Madison Park, and Mount Vernon-Belvedere cleaner, safer, and more attractive by supplementing municipal services.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: 1120 N. Charles St., Suite 220, 21201, Central Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Peggy Smallwood, Interim Executive Director, Midtown Community Benefits District
Email: peggys@midtowncommunity.org
Phone: (410) 528-1512
Website: http://www.midtownbaltimore.org
Internal Department: Homewood Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: commrelations@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900

Monument, McElderry, Fayette Revitalization Plan
The Monument, McElderry, Fayette Revitalization Plan is a community development project for the 40-block area bordered by Washington, Monument, Linwood, and Fayette streets. It began in late 2005 and was adopted by the City of Baltimore in 2007.

Support: Personnel [Staff] Supported
Location: 611 N. Montford Ave., 21205, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Ernest Smith, Co-Chair, Monument, McElderry, Fayette Revitalization Board
Email: eksmith.md@netzero.net
Phone: (443) 562-7285
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Mount Vernon Place Conservancy
In partnership with Baltimore City, the Mount Vernon Place Conservancy, founded by engaged citizens from the Mount Vernon-Belvedere Association and Friends of Mount Vernon Place will renovate Mount Vernon Place (the garden/park around the Washington Monument in Mount Vernon) by improving landscaping and maintenance in the short term and securing funds in the longer term for the park’s phased restoration.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: Mount Vernon Area, Johns Hopkins Peabody/Community Based
Contact: Henry Hopkins, President, Mount Vernon Place Conservancy
Email: henry.hopkins03@gmail.com
Website: http://mvpconservancy.org
Internal Department: JHU Special Advisor to the President on Economic Development
Phone: (410) 516-5382
Moveable Feast
Moveable Feast serves over 900 individuals who are affected by HIV/AIDS including their dependent children. Moveable Feast provides nutritionally appropriate meals and nutrition counseling to people with HIV/AIDS in the Baltimore metropolitan area. Moveable Feast teaches culinary, kitchen and life skills to clients. The 12-week curriculum focuses on food preparation and safety, cooking fundamentals, and job readiness, and prepares students for employment in the food service industry. Moveable Feast also operates a shuttle service in Baltimore City for homeless individuals. The shuttle stops at sites regularly used by homeless people including shelters and social service agencies. The JHM Department of Emergency Medicine also supports the Ride for the Feast, which is part of Moveable Feast.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Financially Supported
Location: 901 N. Milton St., 21205, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Angie Elliott, Volunteer Manager, Movable Feast
Email: aelliott@mfeast.org
Phone: (410) 327-3420
Website: http://www.mfeast.org

Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880

Internal Department: JHM Department of Emergency Medicine
Phone: (410) 502-5333

Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Moving AHEAD (East Baltimore Annual Health Equity, Access, and Diversity) Film and Lecture Series
The Office of Diversity and Cultural Competence, in conjunction with the School of Medicine, School of Public Health, School of Nursing and The Johns Hopkins Hospital, launched the inaugural Moving AHEAD Film and Lecture Series. This annual film series will address health disparities and create a forum for dialogue that includes faculty, staff and East Baltimore community residents and leaders.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Contact: Chiquita Collins, Associate Dean, Office of Diversity and Cultural Competence
Email: ccolli43@jhmi.edu
Internal Department: JHM Office of Diversity and Cultural Competence
Phone: (443) 287-5569

Musicare
Musicare is a program for student volunteers to play their musical instruments at hospitals and nursing homes. Students provide stress-relieving and therapeutic music to residents. This project creates positive patient environments, builds community relations, and provides practice time for the volunteer musicians.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: Homewood Area, Johns Hopkins Homewood/Community Based
Website: http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
NAACP Freedom Fund Banquet
The NAACP Freedom Fund Banquet honors community and business leaders who have encompassed the African American community while standing out in their chosen field.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: 8 W. 26th St., 21218, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Tessa Hill-Aston, Freedom Fund Banquet Chair, NAACP Baltimore City
Phone: (410) 366-3300
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Neighborhood Design Center

Since its establishment in 1968, the mission of the nonprofit Neighborhood Design Center (NDC) has been to improve neighborhood livability, viability, and sustainability by providing pro-bono design and planning services in support of community-sponsored initiatives. NDC does this by mobilizing volunteer architects, planners, landscape architects, engineers, and other design professionals who donate their professional services to help groups in the initial stages of neighborhood revitalization efforts. NDC not only takes on projects that serve the public good but also strives to achieve the following community service goals: strengthening community participation in neighborhood improvement efforts; educating the public about the value of good design, planning, and preservation as community revitalization tools; and serving as a catalyst for increased investment in neighborhood development. Specific East Baltimore projects include McElderry Park Community Center, Patterson Dog Park, Amazing Port Street Gardens, Chesapeake Habitat, Baltimore City Charter Schools, and Butchers Hill Development.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: 120 W. North Ave., Suite 305, 21201, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Jennifer Goold, Neighborhood Design Center
   Email: jgoold@ndc-md.org
   Phone: (410) 233-9686
Website: http://www.ndc-md.org/
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
   Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
   Phone: (443) 287-9900
North Charles Village Planned Unit Development

The North Charles Village Planned Development Unit (PUD), established by Baltimore City ordinance, offers ongoing constructive advice to reach attractive and reasonable design solutions to maintain the designated standards envisioned for the North Charles Village PUD district.

Support: Personnel [Staff] and Logistically Supported
Location: 21218, Homewood Area, Community Based
Contact: North Charles Village Planned Unit Development
Internal Department: Homewood Community Affairs,
JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: commrelations@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900

Oakenshawe Improvement Association (OIA)

The Oakenshawe Improvement Association serves the interests of all residents in the historic neighborhood of Oakenshawe in Baltimore City. OIA was a past recipient of the Johns Hopkins Neighborhood Fund to help transform a vacant lot in a troubled block into a garden and green space for the community.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 21218, Homewood Area, Community Based
Contact: Laura Urbar, Oakenshawe Improvement Association
Email: oakenshawenews@gmailcom
Phone: (410) 366-1229
Website: www.oakenshawe.org
Internal Department: Homewood Community Affairs,
JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: commrelations@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Operation PULSE

Operation PULSE (People United to Live in a Safe Environment) was developed by CURE (Clergy United for Renewal in East Baltimore) through a partnership with John Hopkins Medical Institutions in 1992. This crime prevention ministry has trained over one thousand volunteers from CURE churches, community residents, and other individuals that elect to earn community service hours to watch, patrol and evangelize via a non-traditional citizens on patrol program. Operation PULSE members volunteer to patrol in East Baltimore neighborhoods. Operation PULSE conducts a variety of crime prevention programs for churches, senior groups, schools, outdoor community displays, and businesses. Recently, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Community Affairs assisted Operation PULSE with its National Night Out initiative.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported

Location: 530 E. 22nd St., 21218, East Baltimore Area, Community Based

Contact: Samuel T. Redd, Director, Operation PULSE

Email: operationpulse@verizon.net

Phone: (410) 889-4496

Website: http://www.operationpulse.org/

Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs

Email: ebca@jhmi.edu

Phone: (443) 287-9900

Internal Department: JHM Corporate Security

Phone: (410) 614-3473

Internal Department: SOURCE

Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu

Phone: (410) 955-3880
Our Daily Bread

The facility includes a soup kitchen/dining room that serves an average of 700 meals a day, seven days a week, 365 days each year, to people in Baltimore who are hungry. In 2007, Catholic Charities opened the Our Daily Bread Employment Center, which seeks to improve the lives of people in need by providing resources to help them achieve self-sufficiency through employment and housing. Guests include men, women, and children of all ages. Volunteer opportunities vary.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 725 Fallsway, 21202, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Kimberlee Kahl, Manager of Volunteer Services, Our Daily Bread
Email: kkahl@cc-md.org
Phone: (443) 986-9031
Website: http://www.catholiccharities-md.org/our-daily-bread/
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Internal Department: JHM Department of Emergency Medicine
Phone: (410) 502-5333
Parks and People Foundation
Since 1984, Parks and People Foundation has worked to improve the quality of life in Baltimore’s neighborhoods. Staff, volunteers and partners in the community have developed innovative solutions to issues facing Baltimore City including the restoration of neighborhoods and its natural resources as well as the academic enrichment and motivation of community children. In order to realize the vision of a healthy environment where people live, work, learn and play, Parks and People have formed a strategy targeting two major fields of endeavor: Great Parks, Clean Streams and Green Communities—helping to improve the physical, social and environmental quality of neighborhoods through greening activities and forming networks among communities to sustain natural resources; and Motivating Youth—programs nurturing children and supporting communities by working together to provide enriching activities for youth. Parks and People Foundation is a 2009 Johns Hopkins Neighborhood Fund recipient.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: 200 Liberty Heights Ave. 21217, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Kelly MacBride-Gill, Volunteer Coordinator Manager, Parks and People Foundation
Email: kellymacbride-gill@parksandpeople.org
Phone: (410) 448-5663
Website: http://www.parksandpeople.org

Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777

Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Parkview at Ashland Terrace Senior Living

Parkview at Ashland Terrace is an 80-unit senior living center located within the East Baltimore Development Inc. (EBDI) footprint. Recent Johns Hopkins interaction includes donation of Thanksgiving turkeys and trimmings.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff] and Logistically Supported
Location: 1705 E. Eager St., 21213, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Nicole Howard, Assistant Property Manager, Parkview at Ashland Terrace
Email: pvashland@sheltergrp.com
Phone: (410) 276-6440

Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900

Power Inside

Power Inside serves women impacted by incarceration, street life and abuse. Power Inside offers direct client services, leadership development and public education to help women build self-sufficiency, heal from violence, and avoid future criminal justice contact. The program seeks safety, dignity and justice for women and their families in Baltimore. Social change that ends gender-based violence and all forms of oppression is necessary to make Power Inside’s vision a reality.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: 325 E. 25th St., #1, 21218, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Jacqueline Robarge, Director, Power Inside
Email: jacquelinerobarge@msn.com
Phone: (410) 889-8333
Website: http://www.powerinside.org/

Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Project PLASE

Project PLASE, Inc. (People Lacking Ample Shelter and Employment) addresses homelessness in Baltimore by providing transitional housing, permanent housing and supportive services to homeless adults. Project PLASE serves the most vulnerable and underserved, including persons with mental illness, HIV/AIDS, addiction, developmental disabilities, and ex-offenders, etc. Project PLASE treats, restores and rehabilitates the whole person. The group empowers each individual to function at the highest level possible.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 1814 Maryland Avenue, 21201, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Sheri Jackson, Volunteer Coordinator, Project PLASE
Email: volunteer@projectplase.org
Phone: (410) 837-1400
Website: http://www.projectplase.org

Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880

Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Public Justice Center
The Public Justice Center (PJC) is a nonprofit legal organization that works to eliminate the causes of poverty and discrimination. PJC has a prisoner rights project that monitors health and medical conditions at Baltimore City Department of Corrections and conducts advocacy for sick inmates. Volunteer opportunities include advocacy for detainees with serious medical issues, client interviews, case management and advocacy/awareness building.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: 1 N. Charles St., Suite 200, 21201, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Sally Dworak-Fisher, Attorney, Public Justice Center
Email: info@publicjustice.org
Phone: (410) 625-9409
Website: http://www.publicjustice.org
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777

Real Food Hopkins
Real Food Hopkins is a student-run chapter of the national Real Food Challenge movement committed to bringing local, sustainable, humane, and fair food to the Johns Hopkins Homewood campus and the surrounding Baltimore area through organizing food advocacy and awareness events, cooperating with the larger food movement, maintaining a sustainable campus garden, promoting community-based learning about food and where it comes from, and donating fresh produce acquired to local organizations that feed the hungry.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based
Website: http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Remington Outreach
The members of our group go to a local church in Remington to help children with their homework and to play with them afterwards. But we are more than just tutors. We are also their role models, the people they may feel comfortable with. Other than having strong desire to serve the community and others, our members also share a great love for interacting with kids, which is why we have joined Remington outreach.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported  
Website: http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern  
Email: remingtonoutreach@gmail.com  
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern  
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu  
Phone: (410) 516-4777

Reservoir Hill Improvement Council
RHIC unites, empowers, and mobilizes residents and organizations as a vehicle by which to define and take action on issues common to the Reservoir Hill Community.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported  
Location: 2001 Park Ave, 21217, Homewood Area, Community Based  
Phone: (410) 225-7547  
Website: http://www.reservoirhill.net/  
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern  
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu  
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Vernon Rice Memorial Holiday Turkey Program
The Vernon Rice Memorial Holiday Turkey Program donates fresh Thanksgiving baskets to local families and individuals in need through the St. Anthony of Padua Church. The program began in 1993 when Vernon Rice, a maintenance mechanic for the Johns Hopkins University Homewood campus vehicle fleet, wanted to find a way to provide holiday dinners to families in difficult economic circumstances.

- **Support:** Fully Supported
- **Location:** Homewood Area, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based
- **Website:** http://hopkinsworklife.org/community/turkey.html
- **Internal Department:** JHU Office of Work, Life and Engagement
- **Email:** worklife@jhu.edu
- **Phone:** (443) 997-7000

Roberta’s House
Roberta’s House is a safe place where children, teens and adults discover that they are not alone in their grief and engage in mutual help. Children, with their families, share their feelings, memories and experiences in an atmosphere of acceptance, with the love and support of trained volunteers.

- **Support:** Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
- **Location:** 1900 N. Broadway, Suite 101, 21213, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
- **Contact:** Kelli Tucker, Volunteer Coordinator, Roberta’s House
- **Email:** info@robertashouse.org
- **Phone:** (410) 235-6633
- **Website:** http://www.robertashouse.org/
- **Internal Department:** East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
- **Email:** ebca@jhmi.edu
- **Phone:** (443) 287-9900
- **Internal Department:** JHU SOURCE
- **Email:** SOURCE@jhu.edu
- **Phone:** (410) 955-3880
Safe Babies Program
This program provides a smoke detector, baby bath thermometer, outlet covers, other materials and educational information to each new mother who delivers her baby at Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center upon their discharge. This program’s goal is to help new parents learn to prevent burn injuries to their new baby. Current funding comes from the Johns Hopkins Burn Center Community Fund, Metropolitan Firefighters Burn Center Fund and the Kiwanis of East Baltimore.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: Bayview Area, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
Contact: Thomas McChinney, Community Program Manager, Bayview Community Relations
Email: tmchinn@jhmi.edu
Internal Department: Bayview Community Relations, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Phone: (410) 550-0289

Saint Francis Neighborhood Center
St. Francis Neighborhood Center is committed to ending generational poverty through education, inspiring self-esteem, self-improvement, and strengthening connections to the community.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 2405 Linden Based, Homewood Area, Community Based
Phone: (410) 669-2612
Website: http://www.stfranciscenter.org/
Contact: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Salud
Salud is a Homewood campus initiative for Hispanic/Latino health. Salud seeks to alleviate the cultural and linguistic barriers that many Hispanics/Latinos in Baltimore encounter when seeking medical care. To accomplish this goal, Salud targets two populations. First, they target the Hispanic/Latino community itself through health fairs, health education presentations, and community outreach. Second, they target their health care providers and institutions through cultural competency training and interpretation services.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Logistically Supported
Location: Homewood Area, Johns Hopkins Homewood Based
Contact: http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777

SOURCE Annual Community Involvement Fair
The SOURCE (Student Outreach Resource Center) Annual Community Involvement Fair provides an opportunity for community-based organizations to set up display booths to highlight the services they provide and to acquaint faculty and students with potential research collaborators. The Community Involvement Fair is held in September of each year.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Website: http://source.jhu.edu/programs-and-events/
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
SOURCE Community Service Awards
In conjunction with National Volunteer Week, SOURCE (Student Outreach Resource Center) annually presents awards to one individual and one student group from each of the three schools: Medicine, Nursing, and Public Health. SOURCE also presents awards to one faculty member and one mentor from a SOURCE partnering community-based organization (CBO). These awards are given for outstanding service and exemplary partnership with CBOs and are presented at the Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon during National Volunteer Week.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Website: http://www.jhsphealth.edu/source/programs_events/
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880

Southeast Emergency Needs Network (Food Closet)
This program provides emergency food and emergency funds for prescriptions to patients of the JH Bayview Medical Center, and the community at large. Each requestor is screened by social work staff to determine eligibility and make referrals for ongoing problems. Through a holiday food drive, Johns Hopkins Bayview staff contributes food and cash as the main support for the program. Community groups often assist during the holidays and some fundraising is undertaken to fill the gap.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Bayview Area, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based
Contact: Elaine Welkie, Community Relations Coordinator, Bayview Community Relations
Email: ewelkie1@jhmi.edu
Phone: (410) 550-0289
Internal Department: Bayview Community Relations, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Phone: (410) 550-0289
Southeast Community Development Corporation (SECDC)

Southeast Community Development Corporation operates one of the premier housing counseling services in the Baltimore metropolitan area offering full service financial and housing counseling services with one-on-one counseling, evening and weekend hours, and a bilingual staff. SECDC is the only community development corporation to combine private and public programs to focus on the revitalization of the Southeast Baltimore communities. SECDC operates Highlandtown Main Street program, a Healthy Neighborhoods Inc. program in several neighborhoods, including Greektown and Bayview, and the Highlandtown Arts and Entertainment District in the Highlandtown and Patterson Park neighborhoods to stimulate investment, homeownership, and the quality of life in SECDC communities.

**Support:** Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported

**Location:** 3323 Eastern Ave., Suite 200, 21224, Bayview Area, Johns Hopkins Bayview Based

**Contact:** Kari Snyder, Director of Neighborhood Development, Southeast Community Development Corporation

**Email:** info@southeastcdc.org

**Phone:** (410) 342-3234

**Website:** http://www.southeastcdc.org

**Internal Department:** Bayview Community Relations, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs

**Phone:** (410) 550-0289
SPARC (Sex workers Promoting Action, Risk reduction and Community mobilization)

SPARC is Sex workers Promoting Action, Risk reduction, and Community mobilization! The mission of SPARC is to enhance the wellbeing of women by providing safe and compassionate health, social, legal, and drop-in services at no cost. SPARC seeks to support people whose gender identities include woman, agender, gender-nonbinary, and all other non-men identities, who engage in street-based, survival activities including trading sex, selling or using drugs, and sleeping rough, specifically serving the south and southwest Baltimore communities, due to the high number of non-men trading sex there. SPARC is committed to providing a comprehensive approach to address multiple needs of a marginalized population. Volunteers of all identities are welcomed, but this is a space that prioritizes those who do not identify as men.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported  
Location: 908 Washington Blvd., 21230 South and Southwest Baltimore Area, Community Based  
Email: sparcwomenscenter@gmail.com  
Phone: (410) 624-7554  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SPARCWomensCenter  
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE  
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu  
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Stony Run Trail Improvement Project

A new walking trail along the Stony Run, a stream that is the western border of the Homewood campus in Wyman Park, is in the early design stage. With input from JHU, this trail will become an asset to the Homewood community, enhance the park and nearby neighborhoods, and strengthen JHU-local community relations. JHU has contributed financially toward the preliminary planning of the trail and is a formal member of the trail planning committee.

Support: Personnel [Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: Homewood Area, Community Based
Contact: AJ O’Brien, Stony Run Trail Improvement Project
Email: ajobrien1937@verizon.net
Internal Department: Homewood Community Affairs,
JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: commrelations@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Strong City Baltimore (formerly Greater Homewood Community Corporation)

The Johns Hopkins University helped establish Strong City Baltimore Greater Homewood Community Corporation (GHCC) in 1969 and has made significant annual financial contributions since. Additionally, JHU employees serve on the board of directors and provide technical assistance to the organization. Strong City Baltimore helps neighborhoods in northern Central Baltimore City become safer, more attractive places to live by strengthening neighborhoods through the improvement of educational opportunities, constructively engaging youth, building a new sense of community, and promoting positive economic development.

Support: Personnel [Student/Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 3503 N. Charles St., 21218, Homewood Area, Community Based
Contact: Karen Stokes, Executive Director, Greater Homewood Community Corporation
Email: kstokes@greaterhomewood.org
Phone: (410) 261-3500
Website: http://www.greaterhomewood.org
Internal Department: Homewood Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: commrelations@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Tahirih Justice Center
The Tahirih Justice Center is a national organization whose mission is to end violence against women and girls. They provide a wide range of free direct legal services, policy advocacy, training and education to protect immigrant women and girls fleeing gender-based violence.

Support: Personnel [Student] and Financially Supported
Location: 201 N. Charles St, Suite 920, 21201, Citywide
Email: baltimore@tahirih.org
Phone: (410) 999-1900
Website: http://www.tahirih.org/
Internal Department: JHU Office of Work, Life and Engagement
Email: worklife@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 997-7000

The Transformation Team (TTT)
The Transformation Team is a partnership involving the Baltimore City Police Department and churches and organizations of East Baltimore. The purpose of TTT is to engage and empower a broad range of community partners in youth development including job skills training, career development, peer mentoring, high school classroom tutoring and speakers bureau, prison re-entry support services, and crime prevention.

Support: Personnel [Staff] and Logistically Supported
Location: 1701 N. Gay St., 21213, East Baltimore Area, Community Based
Contact: Matt Stevens, The Transformation Team
Email: matt@chainreaction.be
Phone: (443) 520-4205
Website: http://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Transformation-Team/127092260685959
Internal Department: East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: ebca@jhmi.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Tri-School Days of Service
SOURCE provides one-time service activities through its Tri-School Days of Service which are held in the fall (late September/early October) and in the spring (April). This program gives students, faculty and staff the opportunity to volunteer in the community on a team with colleagues from the Schools of Medicine, Nursing and Public Health. Several projects are available to choose from and are assigned on a first-come, first-served basis.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based
Website: http://www.jhsp.edu/source/programs_events/
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880

TurnAround, Inc.
TurnAround, Inc. is the sexual assault crisis center for Baltimore City and County that provides a range of services to adults and children affected by intimate partner and sexual violence. The mission is to build a community free of violence by working with adults and children affected by intimate partner and sexual violence to address their needs and prevent further violence through advocacy and education.

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 1800 N. Charles St., Suite 300, 21201, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Gail Reid, Victim Advocacy, TurnAround, Inc.
Email: greid@turnaroundinc.org
Phone: (410) 837-7000
Website: http://www.turnaroundinc.org
Internal Department: JHU SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
Tuscany-Canterbury Neighborhood Association

The Tuscany-Canterbury Neighborhood Association (TCNA) has served its community for over 40 years by acting as a forum for communication within the neighborhood; furthering educational, charitable, and other nonprofit activities in and for the neighborhood; assisting the neighborhood in developing positions on such matters as zoning, parking, traffic control, preservation, and other quality of life issues, and representing the interests of the neighborhood before city and state agencies. On a day-to-day basis, TCNA is active in promoting neighborhood safety, tranquility, beautification and upkeep and social events.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Support</th>
<th>Logistically and Financially Supported</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>21218, Homewood Area, Community Based</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td>Garth Thompson, Vice President, Tuscany-Canterbury Neighborhood Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Website</td>
<td><a href="http://www.tuscanycanterbury.org">http://www.tuscanycanterbury.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal Department</td>
<td>Homewood Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td><a href="mailto:commrelations@jhu.edu">commrelations@jhu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>(443) 287-9900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Unified Voices

Unified Voices of Johns Hopkins is a gospel choir that consists of a diverse group of individuals with different personalities, lifestyles, and backgrounds working together to bridge the gap between the JH Medical Institutions and the historic East Baltimore community.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Support</th>
<th>Fully Supported</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore Based</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact</td>
<td>Gregory Wm. Branch, M.D., Director, United Voices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td><a href="mailto:UVofJHMI@aol.com">UVofJHMI@aol.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>(410) 955-8888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Website</td>
<td><a href="http://www.unifiedvoices.com">http://www.unifiedvoices.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal Department</td>
<td>JHM Corporate Material Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>(410) 955-8807</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
United Way of Central Maryland
Working with local partners the United Way supports health and human services that help people get out of crisis, stay out of it and achieve high quality, self sufficient lives. The basic building blocks of their strategy is that every person and community needs housing, financial stability, good health and a quality education to prosper.

**Support:** Personnel [Student] & Financially Supported  
**Location:** 1800 Washington Blvd., Suite 340, 21230, Citywide, Community Based  
**Website:** http://studentaffairs.jhu.edu/socialconcern  
**Internal Department:** JHU Center for Social Concern  
**Email:** volunteer@jhu.edu  
**Phone:** (410) 516-4777

Urban Health Institute (UHI) Capacity Building Workshops
The Urban Health Institute hosts a series of capacity-building workshops for community-based organizations in Baltimore. Topics include grant writing skills, program evaluation, effective advocacy and leadership development. The workshops attract participants from a wide range of community-serving organizations. The goal is to respond to community issues by making the expertise of Johns Hopkins accessible to the community.

**Support:** Fully Supported  
**Location:** East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore/ Community Based  
**Contact:** Amy Gawad, Program Director, Urban Health Institute  
**Email:** agawad@jhsph.edu  
**Phone:** (410) 502-7473  
**Internal Department:** Urban Health Institute  
**Phone:** (410) 502-6155
Urban Health Institute Seminars and Symposia

The Urban Health Institute hosts symposia in partnership with various community organizations. The symposia aim to create discussions and dialogue on critical issues for the East Baltimore community. Each program includes an open forum for Johns Hopkins and neighborhood communities.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: East Baltimore Area, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore / Community Based
Contact: Amy Gawad, Program Director, Urban Health Institute
Email: agawad@jhsph.edu
Phone: (410) 502-7473
Website: http://www.jhsph.edu/urbanhealth/publications/index.html#symposia
Internal Department: Urban Health Institute
Phone: (410) 502-6155

Urban Health Institute (UHI) Small Grants for Community Research/Education

To strengthen community-university collaborations in research and program development, the UHI initiated a small grants program. Grants are awarded in three categories to faculty and students across the Johns Hopkins University: undergraduate student-community based projects/research; graduate student-community based projects/research; and faculty-community research.

Support: Fully Supported
Location: Citywide, Johns Hopkins East Baltimore / Community Based
Contact: Amy Gawad, Program Director, Urban Health Institute
Email: agawad@jhsph.edu
Phone: (410) 502-7473
Website: http://www.jhsph.edu/urbanhealth/our_work/smallgrants.html
Internal Department: Urban Health Institute
Phone: (410) 502-6155
Waverly Main Street
Since the late 1990s, Johns Hopkins University has been a supporter of the Waverly Main Street program, which works to strengthen the Greenmount Avenue commercial corridor. The Waverly Main Street covers Greenmount Avenue between 28th and 36th streets and cross streets between Barclay and Old York in the Abell, Better Waverly, Oakenshawe and Waverly neighborhoods.

Support: Personnel [Staff] and Financially Supported
Location: 3302-B Greenmount Ave., 21218, Homewood Area, Community Based
Email: waverlymainstreet@gmail.com
Phone: (410) 889-8100
Website: http://www.waverlymainstreet.org

Internal Department: Homewood Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: commrelations@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900

Internal Department: JHU Center for Social Concern
Email: volunteer@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 516-4777
Weinberg Housing and Resource Center

Catholic Charities shares Baltimore City’s vision of making homelessness in Baltimore rare and brief through the Weinberg Housing and Resource Center (WHRC). This low-barrier shelter houses 275 residents, providing each resident with case management, workshops and resource referrals, breakfast and dinner (lunch is served at Our Daily Bread, across the street), and a caring staff committed to the Catholic Charities mission of “Love in Action.” The Center also houses a convalescent center operated by Healthcare for the Homeless. In this special unit on the third floor, people without homes who have just been released from the hospital can find a place to recuperate under medical supervision

Support: Personnel [Student] Supported
Location: 620 Fallsway, 21202, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Caitlin Ballecki, Interim Volunteer Manager
Email: volunteerWHRC.cc-md.org
Phone: (443) 573-1506
Website: http://www.catholiccharities-md.org/weinberg-housing-resource-center/

Internal Department: SOURCE
Email: SOURCE@jhu.edu
Phone: (410) 955-3880
David B. Wright Memorial Foundation
The functions of the David B. Wright Memorial Foundation are to help persons that are victims of crime and bereaved family members, provide resources and educational support services for drug recovery and shelter homes, engage teens with healthy development of life skills, and partner with Baltimore community centers and other organizations who strive to make a difference in Baltimore families. The David B. Wright Memorial Foundation provides after-school tutoring to children and adults, educational and job readiness skills, family group discussions for support of lost loved ones of crime victims and assistance, support and donations to families who have lost a loved one to crime.

Support: Financially Supported
Location: 100 Kane St., 21224, Citywide, Community Based
Contact: Shawnte Wright, Executive Director,
David B. Wright Memorial Foundation
Email: info@davidbwrightmemorialfoundation.org
Phone: (410) 812-2371
Facebook: www.facebook.com/David-B-Wright-Memorial-Foundation
Internal Department: Urban Health Institute
Phone: (410) 502-6155

Wyman Park Community Association
The Wyman Park Community Association (WPCA) was formed in 1968 to preserve the park and see that applicable laws, especially zoning laws, were enforced. Over the years the WPCA has been a successful advocate on issues affecting the park and the Wyman Park neighborhood. The WPCA publishes a monthly community newsletter, holds regular neighborhood community meetings, and sponsors several neighborhood events throughout the year.

Support: Logistically and Financially Supported
Location: 21211, Homewood Area, Community Based
Contact: Gayle Springerz, Treasurer,
Wyman Park Community Association
Email: treasurer@wymanparkcommunity.org
Website: http://www.wymanparkcommunity.org/
Internal Department: Homewood Community Affairs,
JH Office of Government and Community Affairs
Email: commrelations@jhu.edu
Phone: (443) 287-9900
Y of Central Maryland
The Y of Central Maryland is a charitable organization dedicated to developing the full potential of every individual through programs that build a healthy spirit, mind and body. The Y serves Baltimore City and the surrounding Maryland counties as a leading provider of health, wellness, educational and childcare programs. Johns Hopkins employees and students serve as Building Blocks mentors; support the Y’s afterschool programs with book donations; and Johns Hopkins was an early advocate and financial supporter of the Weinberg Family Center and the renovation of the Druid Hill Family Center.

**Support:** Personnel [Student/Staff], Logistically and Financially Supported  
**Location:** 900 E. 33rd Street, 21218, and 1609 Druid Hill Avenue, 21217, City Wide, Community Based  
**Contact:** Ruth Heltne, Y of Central Maryland  
**Email:** ruthheltne@ymaryland.org  
**Phone:** (410) 889-9622  
**Website:** http://www.ymaryland.com  
**Internal Department:** East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs  
**Email:** ebca@jhmi.edu  
**Phone:** (443) 287-9900

Zion Baptist Church Holiday Cultural Celebration
The Zion Baptist Church Holiday Cultural Celebration brings together communities of various faiths, ethnicities and cultures to enjoy music, food and holiday traditions.

**Support:** Personnel [Staff] and Financially Supported  
**Location:** 1700 N. Caroline St., 21213, East Baltimore Area, Community Based  
**Contact:** Pastor Marshall F. Prentice, Zion Baptist Church  
**Phone:** (410) 837-4181  
**Website:** https://facebook.com/ZionBaptistChurchBaltimore  
**Internal Department:** East Baltimore Community Affairs, JH Office of Government and Community Affairs  
**Email:** ebca@jhmi.edu  
**Phone:** (443) 287-9900
Government and Community Affairs
901 S. Bond Street, Suite 540
Baltimore, MD 21231
(443) 287-9900
www.jhu.edu/gca

For inclusion in the Community Engagement Inventory, please email gca@jhu.edu or visit the website at cds.johnshopkins.edu/cei